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- OPENING - 
Of Choice Dress Patterns. 
New goods have arrived and wc are 
showing some very choice things in 
Fall Dress Patterns. Only one of a 
kind so in buying one of these you 
control the style. We are also showing 
very desirable goods at low prices. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. 
READY FOR YOU 
WITH THE BEST LINE OF 
Clothing and 
Men's Furnishings 
EVER SHOWN IN NORWAY. 
Norway is Oxford County's Largest Clothing Town and 
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing Store. 
The Best Assortment ami the Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy, Black Cheviot Suits for $4, same in double breasted 
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere for $5.00. All the tasty 
effects in plaid suits from $6 to $15. Black worted suits $6, $10, $14, 
$i; and $17.50. Men's overcoats all prices; an extra bargain in a black 
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's idsters from $.V75 υΡ· ^ gram! stock 
of fur coats at very low prices. H«*avy winter underwear from 25c. to 
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1, $1.50 and $2. Corduroy 
vests $1.25, $1.50 and $2. 
Money Back if Not Suited. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. 
GUNNING GOODS 
SHURTLTFF'8. 
Prices right. 
We have the U. M. C. shell loaded 
\>ith Laflin and Rand Orange extra. 
Truly yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, south ρ·η·, Μ·ίηβ. 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• · · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will trv and make it tor your interest to buy your new carpet 
of u*. Od Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassock*, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., NORWAY, HI ΑΙΝΕ. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Ι»1ΦΙ·Ι·1»Ι»Ι»Ι»ΙΦΙ»1»1» 
Our new Hats and Caps for fall and winter are now 
open for inspection and include the latest popular styles 
at 
popular prices. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
arriving every day. Our line of Underwear and Neckwear 
is very strong. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
New Dress Goods, Silks and Wrappers have just come in. 
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK. 
Lockwood B., 36 in. Cotton, 4 1-2C. per web. 
Lock wood Α., 40 in. Cotton, 5 12c. per web. 
Light and Dark Prints, 4c. per yd. 
These are extremely low cash prices. Lots of trades on oui 
bargain counter. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS. 
80UTH PARI8, ME 
We Want You to Come to the Fair, 
To see our line of Fall and Winter Footwear. Ou 
Store will be open all day every day, Monday an< 
Saturday evenings as usual. And in addition 
thi 
evening of the second day of the fair. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. ft SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, 
MAINE 
! AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Correapondenc· on pncttcal agrlcnRnra t topic· 
to soltaitod. Addrwa All communlcAttoas la- 
teaUed for thto <le|MUtmat to Hbwbt D. Ham- 
■OKU, AgrtculMral Editor Oxford Democrat, 
Parla, Ma. 
POMONA ORANGE. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange met 
with Canton Grange on Tuesday, Sept. 
13, with a good attendance. A Urge 
number came oo train which arrived at 
11 o'clock. 
The meeting opened In doe form with 
Worthy Matter Hammond in chair. 
Eleven granges reported all In the uiual 
flourishing condition. Fourteen can- 
didate*, all from Canton Grange, were 
given the fifth degree. 
Recess for dinner. 
Afternoon session opened In fourth 
degree, and program taken up. First 
came woman's half hour, followed by an 
address by l*rof. Charles Γ>. Woods of 
the University of Maine, in which no one 
could help being interested and Instruct- 
ed. Prof. Woods is an able and practi- 
cal speaker, and he held the Patrons' 
closest attention during his remarks. If 
we could hear more such talks and learn 
more about our state institution, we 
should appreciate more fully the great 
good It Is doing and the · fllclency of 
its instructors. 
Τ his was followed by singing, decla- 
mation· and discussion of question. The 
time uas fully occupied until the close 
of the meeting in time for the Patrons to 
return home by train. 
This new hal\ where Canton Grange 
has raide its home for one year, Is the 
best an d most commodlouslv arranged 
hall that it hts been our good fortune to 
meet in, and it is doubtful If there are 
m*ny Utter in the state. This shows 
the pro-perlty and enterprise of its 
members iu erertlng and owning such an 
attractive home. The tastily arranged 
profusion of flowers which adorned the 
hill on this occasion is worthy of men· 
lion nnd could not fall to please the lov- 
er of tht se fair blossoms and helped to 
ru*ke this meeting one to be remembered. 
Next meeting to be held with Rear 
Mountain Grange, South Waterford, 
October 4. 
BO AMD BULLETIN FOR StPTEMBER. 
POULTRY ANI> FRl'IT. 
At GI STA. Sept. 13, 189S. 
The i|uestions of controlling the output 
of our on-hard* and their insect and 
fungus enemies are ever before us, and 
we believe that with our Urge acreage 
of good fruit land and near-by mar- 
kets, they should be solved as far as 
|K>tsib!e. Thinning fruit on bearing 
years should atl'ect the former, and con- 
stant care. with a knowledge of condi- 
tions, will have Its effect upon the Utter. 
We hardly thiuk relief can come at 
present from legislation. It is a matter 
demanding the individual efforts of 
every farmer, and only by these efforts, 
united and |>erslstent, can any relief 
come. We would call our reiders' at- 
tention to the remarks of some our of 
correspondents which we believe will be 
found of much value. 
The following crop averages are made : 
AVERAGE FOR OXFORD COl'NTr. 
Amount of h*y crop, 116 per cent. 
Condition of fruit, II per cent. Condition 
of the potato crop, 01 percent. Condition 
of corn crop: Sweet, IN per cent; yel- 
low, 101 percent. Comparative acreage : 
Sweet, 10·'. per cent ; yellow. S.I per cent. 
Some rust on potatoes in most localities, 
and a little rot in a few lustances. 
«.KNKRAt. AVKRAUE FUR TIIK 3ΤΑΓΚ. 
Amount of hay crop, 115 per cent. 
Condition of frul·, ·"»«> per cent. Condi- 
tion of the potato crop, HI per cent. 
Condition of corn crop: Sweet, i»l per 
cent; yellow,!*.· percent. Comparative 
acreage of each: Sweet, M |>er cent ; 
yellow, '.Ht |>er cent. Some rust on po- 
tatoes is generally reported throughout 
the state, and a little rot In most coun- 
ties. 
«>Χί ·>ΚΙ> Lt»l. > H 
BtCKKiKLD—The fruit crop for the 
past two years in the state of Miine has 
almost been a failure, and I fear many 
may b« come discouraged and neglect 
their fruit trees. I believe good care 
aod thorough cultivation will surely 
win In tbe end. I believe in using the 
plow in tbe orchard ; keep the soil loose 
and do not allow it to become root bound. 
Where you cannot plow, use mulching, 
ashes, or some kind of dressing. Λ 
tree must be fed in some way, or you 
may as well cut it down. I allow sheep 
to run in one of my orchards, but do 
not rely wholly on them to drees it. 1 
And do trypetas In my fruil where the 
shtep ran. I believe iu raising my own 
trees, and gr«ft them in the limb to Bald- 
win and Kbode Island Greening. I 
know of no better winter fruit. You 
m »y not hesitate to set apple tree* on 
soil wbere beech and rock maple grow. 
Avoid pine tree land. 
V. P. DkCostkr. 
Poktkr—The question of fruit pro- 
duction in this state is one of very great 
importance to our farmers, In my esti- 
mation. Our hillsides give as just the 
right kind of soil on which to grow ap- 
ple trees, and with thorough cultivation, 
proper care, and ample fertilizing, very 
Âne orchards may be grown. Tbe loca- 
tion Is a very important factor in the 
business. It should be a hillside, facing 
north or northeast, as this will give the 
best results. The trees should be set at 
least 30 feet apart each way, and I would 
advise that they be home grown and 
grafted while in the nursery (cleft graft- 
ed; near the ground, and when two 
years old from the grafting, set where 
desired ; or bought of some responsible 
nursery company all grafted, true to 
name and ready to set. I think the best 
varieties of apples for Maine fruit grow- 
ers to grow for profit are tbe Ben Davis 
and Baldwin. 1 think sheep or twine In 
orchards are very helpful in lessening 
the ravages of insects, if the trees are 
not sprayed, which I think is one of the 
most important and essential operations 
that can be performed if done at the 
proper time. Sheep or swine in an 
orchird also greitly assist in the fertili- 
zation of the trees. A. H. Mason. 
Andovek—A· to poultry, the best 
breed for the farmer U the Plymouth 
Hock or a cross between the Plymouth 
Hock and Brahma. For feeding, I 
would keep corn before them tbe yeir 
around. You cannot get them too fat 
A LITTLE SUFFERER 
Fae·, Hands and Arma Covered With 
Scrofuloua Humors — How a Cure 
Waa Effected. 
14 When five years old my little boy had 
ecrofula on his face, banda and arms. It 
was worst on hie chin, although tbe soree 
on his cheeke and handi were very bad. 
It appeared in the form of red pimples 
which would fester, break open and run 
and then scab over. After disappearing 
I they would break out again. They 
caused 
lntenae itching and the littlo sufferer had 
to be watched continually to keep him 
from scratching tbe sores. We became 
greatly alarmed at his condition. My 
I wife's mother had had scrofula and the 
only medicine which bed helpd her was 
; Hood's Saraaparilla. We decided to give 
it to our boy and wo noted an improve- 
ment in hie ease very soon. After giving 
him four bottles of Hood's Saraaparilli 
the humor had all bean driven out of hk 
blood and it haa never einee returned.' 
William Babtz, 416 South Williams St. 
South Bead, Isdisaa. 
You can buy Hood's Banaparilla of al 
draggle ta. Ba sure to gat only Hood'e. 
. Hood'· Pills SS&TSrer? 
to lay. Ιο winter give bot feed In the 
mornlnt. Be «ore to have pl®otj-of 
•nnahlne lo the hen houee. To feed 
corn, bave a box with a Potion in the centre like the roof of a houee, with a 
hopper on the top. Thl. will give a chiiee for the hen. to get corn on both 
sides of the feed box. Never ,PU* °.Vhe/ fifty fowl together, »· more than thl*
In one pen will not do a· well. y 
Lyman Abbott. 
Drnmark—I would have a deep, 
•tronc aoll, .omewhat atony, and I pre- 
fer a northern or northweatern slope for 
location, as the early warm weather In 
March la liable to start the aap too early, 
causing the aouth aide of tree· to_ peel 
and decay, on aouthern slope·. I hi· l« 
hardly ever «een In colder Ration». The drat and moat Imporunt point 1· the 
•etting of an orchard. I would set th. 
tree· at dletance· of at leaat forty by 
forty-five feet. I would have the pl.ce iîrgl enough .0 that the fibre· and root· 
may get a good atart In mellow «oil, an I 
the toll ahould always be mellow around 
the tree·, ao that air and sun may be- 
come aaalatante In the work. 1 he eet 
ond point I» feeding. Barnyard manure 
and wood aahee are the beat fertilizer, 
ever found, for they form a plain, whole- 
tome diet for all kind· of fiult treei,and 
there I· more danger of under 
than over feeding. I would form my 
tops when young, when It can be doue 
with a pocket knife, and every year^take 
away all »urplu§ growth to that the 
branche· will be open to the »un and air. 
for I consider these e.sentl.1 to the 
growth of tree·, and groath and color fug of fruit. Then, when they corn. 
Into bearing, a liberal manuring^! be given them every year. The Bald 
win, Northern Spy, Blue 1 ear nain, I ot- 
ter and Pippin m*ke a good assortment 
In thl· section, with the Tallm*n Su*t 
Cl!A3. B. fJIITII. 
BXTUKL-l think that fruit growing 
should be the leading industry, In th- 
rough and mountilnou· ecctlon· of our 
•Ute at leaat. We can raise prt filabl* 
crop· of apples, cherries, »m»U fruit 
etc., on rooky, broken land, where t 
would be folly to attempt to raise corn 
or grain In competition with the * est. rn 
farmers. Why should »e let the was* 
places about our farm* grow up ·· 
weeds and bushes when they might »>· 
producing cherrle· for our home mir- 
ket· that are now being supplied almo 
I Wholly from C.lllor.U?n r 
ASl>|(i t>*'ιh;<(1N COt NTY. 
WbsT MIW«T—The »ubject· for con- 
sideration this month are of mow^Im- portance than the m«)ority of 
realize. The keeping of poul ry for 
profit requires care along the Hne« (»f 
breeding, feeding, housing and»*rket 
log. For the farmer who folio*· thj market, and supplies hU patrons wit · 
poultry and eggs In connection with 
other products of the farm and K^den.l believe the larger kinds to be the be- 
preferring the White V* yandottes. Π>· 
white breeds dre« off much better th. > 
the colored. The feed for egg produc- 
tion and growth combined should not be 
too fattening. A large variety of green 
food*, combined with boiled veg^»^· mixed with bran, gluten, and a il I 
corn meal, should constitute the m»ln 
feed. Plenty of whole grain. ."uch a 
barley, oats, wheat and corn, should h.· 
mixed and scattered where the hens will 
h.„,o icr.tch .0 «et It. Thl. 
visor and en-ure healthy, hearty hi 
11/»t· of buttetmllk, sklm-mllk. »od fre*1 
! water are enjoyed and needed In the 
hen-yard. Kresh eggs are always In 
demand, and from a line of customer* 
regularly supplied, remunerative price· 
! «Ill be received the entire year. irai· 
may be produced on most ·οΙΙ* In the 
state of Maine. The Baldwin leads as a 
! shipping apple in this section. lb. 
higher land with north, rn and western 
slope produces the most vigorous, kJuhv tree·. More c»re should b·- 
given both to trimming and ,νΓΐ111/:'η* 
our orch trds. The growing of . variety 
of fruit, where one U situated ·ο a· to 
market the same, U a .ouree of Income 
f«r in advance of selling at wholesal 
nrlce·. More farmer· should make a j 
regular buslnes· of marketing. By sell- 
ing direct to the coneumer, retail price, 
are received. Regularity In delivering 
and care that the product· are 
In all reepects. will enable one to seiur»· 
a line of Customers tha^wUl ensure sue- C6SI* 
iuiutar^uik' ι'οίΛτν. 
Casti.k Bill—We (my wife and I) 
are Interested ta poultry and fruit. She 
le raining 54) Bronze turkeys this year, 
and I am raising some fruit, but don't 
know as I can Interest or instruct any- 
one. This county will raise quite a lot 
of fruit this year. I have young tree* 
that are bearing *uch loads of applet 
that the props are all that save them 
from splitting all to pieces. Trees bf»r 
that way here, but should be well fertiliz- 
ed to stand the strain on the vitality of 
the tree. A tree that won't stand rich 
land, I don't want. There is quite a 
long list of hardy varieties that are all 
right for the ridges In this county. I 
think that the onea who make poultry 
pay best are those who feed beet. 
K. Ta int. 
Wasiibikn—In regard to fruit pro- 
duction, my experience as to location 
and toll Is that high, dry land is needed, 
and the harder and more rocky the soil 
the better. It requires a west or north 
cant, and without anv windbreak, In 
order for the trees to Se healthy and to 
fruit well. When I started my orchard 
thirty years ago, I set a row of ever- 
greens on the west side, and they grew 
finely, reaching thirty feet In heighr, 
and next to the windbreak my tree* b··- 
gan to moss over. When we had a 
spring frost It would kill the blossom* 
on one-third of the width of the orchard, 
and the rest would be loaded. So I cut 
the evergreens all down, and I have 
never failed of getting a fair crop of ap- 
ples every year since. Of course, iu 
order to gét a good crop every year, I 
have to keep my trees well pruued and 
dressed. 1 keep my orchard cultivated 
between the rows every year, which Is a 
great help to the trees. In North Aroos- 
took there should be a strip four feet 
wide seeded to grass, to protect the 
roots. I had a âne young orchard of 
fifteen hundred tree*, and I cultivated 
up to the trees, except two rows; and 
three years ago ice formed over the 
ground and killed twelve hundred of the 
trees that bad been set Ave and six 
years. The two rows In grass were all 
right. Will you please tell me the best 
time to prune trees? 
S. W. Taker. 
[Note—The consensu* of opinion among our 
beet orchanllsts appear· to lie that μ Mining 
should be <lone when the trees are In a «formant 
romilt'on, that W, when the aap Is not In active 
clreulatloa. This would be dnrta* the fall 
month*. It U better, however, to form tne top of 
the tree while It Is still young by pinching off 
bud· and cutting •aall branche·. In this way 
Done of the enemr of the tree la wasted In 
growing wood which will afterwards have to 
be removed—Secretary.] 
The bean crop this season will be re- 
duced 30 to 40 per cent by blight or ru«t 
upon the foliage. From frrquent ac- 
counts in the country press It U judged 
that this condition extends throughout 
the bean-growing section of Central and 
Western New York. What effect this 
m»y have on the price obtainable is only 
to be guessed at, bat the reduced supply 
would indicate that beans are a good 
crop to hold for better prices. Bean 
harvest it in full operation this first 
week In September. The email navy 
bean poaaeaaea one disadvantage not 
before noticed here. As this bean 
ripens It sheds its foliage, and other 
varieties do not. When the foliage Is 
gone there la nothing to protect the 
pods from the effects of a storm of ball. 
A severe storm of the kind occurred a 
few days ago, and tt shattered out the 
navy beans to the extent of fifteen or 
twenty to a bill, which la a large per· 
I centage of the crop. 
A man's club membership U somi· 
times a dab la the bands of lus wife. 
A MOTHER Of FIVE." 
By BEET HA RTE. 
[Copyright. IS*, by the Author.] 
She wan a mother—nnd · ratner ex· 
eiuplary one—of fivecbildreu, although 
her own age wan barely ». Tweof these 
children were twius, and she generally 
tlluded to tbem as "Mr. Aniplnch'· 
children," referring to an exceedingly 
respectable gentIonian in tbe next set- 
tlement, who I have reason to believe 
has never set eye· on b f.' or them. The 
twitiH were quite naturally alike—Uhv· 
iug been in a previous state of existence 
two uinepins—aud wero «till somewhat 
vague and irrelevate below tbeir «boul- 
ders iu Choir long clothes, bat wero ulso 
tiriu and globular about the head, aud 
there were not wanting tlnwe who pro- 
fessed to sew iu tbieati unmistakable re- 
gemblance to their rej itril father. Tho 
other children were dolls of different 
ages. sex and condition, bnt 'l»3 twius 
may be said to have been distinctly lier 
' own conception. Yet euch was her ad- 
mirable aud impartial maternity that 
«he never made any diff'-τι nee between 
them. "The Amplach children" was 
a description rather tha» a distinction. 
She was herself tho motherless child of 
Robert Foulkee, a hardworking tot 
•omewhat improvident teamster on the 
express route between Big Bend aud 
Rtuo. His «tally evocation, when ibe 
was uot accompanying hiiu iu tbo wag- 
on, led to au occasion·! dispersion of 
betself aud her progeny along tho road 
and at wavsiile statluus between tho·» 
places. But tho family was generally 
collected together by rough but kindly 
hands already familiar with tb»· han- 
dling of hercbildten. I have a very vivid 
recollection of Jiui Carter trampling 
into a ««loon after a tive mile walk 
through a «nowdrift with an Ampla' ι 
twiu in his pookot. "Somcthiu ought to 
be done," h«> growled, "to make Mary 
a little more careful ο' them Amplacb 
children. I picked up ou« outer the 
mow a mile beyond Big Bend. 
* i»od 
tilrμ η y soul!" '■aid a casual passeugcr, 
looking up hastily. "Ididu t know thai 
Mr. Amplacb wa·married. 
" 
Jim wiuk- 
ed diabolically ut him over his glass. 
"No more did I," he responded gloom- 
ily. "t : t you cu t trll anything atoot 
the ways o' them resectable, pel m 
siugiu jaybirds. 
" 
Having thos dis- 
t, id <f Amplach'a character, later ou 
wb il I ο v: .is aloue with M. ry. or 
Mtary. as «ho cbote to pronounce It. 
tbo rascal worked up· u her feelings 
v.i.i; f the infant Amplaebs 
·, r »- 9 j jj t h « iï' r. t rif t and it iv 
oni d whimperings f«:r"Mrary, M eery" 
until real teais sUsxi in Mary's blue 
eyes. "Let this be a leisoti to y -u, Le 
concluded, drawing the niueiin «' iter- 
ously luiii bis ι «κ kit, "for it tool; nigh 
η quuit of tne best 'forty rod' whisky 
to bring that child to." Not ooly did 
Mary liimly believe him. bnt for we»*ks 
ufterward Joliau Amplach, this un- 
happy twin, was k«'pt in a somuob: t 
uttitudo in thu cart und was believed t » 
havo contracted dissipated habita from 
tho effects of this heroic treatment. 
Her uumeroui family was achieved 
iu only two years and was iu succession 
to her lirst. which was broncht from 
tairameuto at considerable expense by 
η Mr. William Dcdd, also a teamMer, 
0.1 l:»r seventh birtInlay. Tbia, by one 
of thoeo ra: uiv· Utiona known < nly to 
u child's v< .·' alary, she at once called 
Mi-try — probably a combination of 
"Missy," rhe h ere»· If wa» formally 
ter mod by strangers, aud "Misoouri," 
her native state. It was an excessively 
large doll at first—Mr Dodd wishing to 
get tbe worth of his money—but time 
and perhaps an excess of maternal care 
remedied the defect, and it lust flc»h 
and certain unemployed parts of its 
II in be very rapidly. It was further re- 
,lured in bulk by falling undur the 
wagon and having tho wbolo train pas· 
over it, bot Pingnlarlyenofgh its great- 
est atteuuatiuu wait in the head and 
shoulders, the complexion pe» liug off 
a* a solid layer, followed by the disap- 
prarauceof distinct strata of it· extraor- 
dinary composition. This continued un- 
1,1 the head and shoulders were much 
too small for even its reduced frame, 
aud all the devices of childish millinery 
„ *tiawl secured with tacks aud well 
hammered iu aud α but which tilted 
backward aud forward aud never ap- 
peared at the same angle—failed to re- 
•tore symmetry, uutil oue dreadful 
morning after au imprudent bath the 
whole upper structure disappeared, 
leaving two hideous iron prongs stand- 
ing erect from tbe spinal column. Kveu 
au imaginative child like Mary could 
not accept this sort of tbiug as α head. 
Later iu tne day Jack Roper, the black- 
suiitb at the Croesiug, was concerned 
at the plaintive appearance before his 
forge of α little girl clad iu a bright 
blue pinafore of tbe same color as her 
eyes, carryiug her monstrous offspring 
1 in her arms. Jack recognized her and 
iustautly divined the situatum. "Ion 
haven't," he suggested kindly, "got 
another head at home, somethiu lift 
over?" Marv shook ber bead sadly. 
Ev»n her prolific maternity was not 
equal to the creation of children in de- 
tail. "Nor anything like » head? 
* 
he 
persisted sympathetically. ^:ary s lov· 
ing eyes filled with tears. "No uu Jt u. 
"You couldn't," he continued thought- 
Miraculous Benefit 
RECEIVED FROM 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. 
Eli 
p. baboock, of Avoca, n. t., a 
vetenn of the 3rd Ν. T. Artillery and 
for thirty yean of the Babcock * 
Mantel Carriage Co., of Auburn, say·: "I 
write to express my gratitude for the mlrac- 
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart 
Core. I suffered for yean, as recall of army 
life, from sciatica which affected my heart 
in the wont form, my limb· swelled from 
the ankles up. I bloated until I vu unabla 
to botton my clothing; had sharp pain· 
about the heart, smothering spells and 
shortness of breath. For three months I 
was tumble to lie down, and all the sleep Γ 
got was In an arm chair. I was treated by 
the best docton but gradually grew worse. 
About a year ago I commenced taking Or. 
Miles' New Heart Cure and It eared ay life 
as if by a miracle." 
Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positiva 
guarantee, Ant bottle 
benefits or moasy re- 
funded. Book oa dis- 
eases of the heart aad 
nerves fres. Address, ___ 
DR. MITiTO MEDICAL OO, 
ίαιιτ, "oie u.r tho other «de ep? W· 
might get a line pair ο' l»g« ontir them SSÏ be added, touching the two 
prong· with artirtic ·ηβ«*,ι'°£ look here"— He wa· aboot to till the 
doll over when η ·η»*11 cry of fpn,i"J°· dietrca· >ud « swift morement of a mv 
tnmly little arm arretted the evident 
indiscretion. "I·»,'· be -aid gravely. 
"Well, you oome her· tomorrow, ana 
we'll fix up notuetbin to work ber. 
Jack wan thoughtful the reet of the 
day. more thau usually impatient with 
certain etubborn mule· to be «bod, and 
even knocked off work an boor earlier 
to walk to Big Bend and a rival «hop 
Bnt the next morning when the tre«. 
fol end auxiou· mother appeared at the 
foruo idle altered a «cream of delight. 
Jack had neatly joined the hollow iron 
slot* taken from the newel ooet oX ÏÏÏÎ Ά iron 
two prong· and covered it with a coat 
of XrSroof paint. It wa. tru« tba 
its complexion wa. rather hlgh. tb.t it 
wa· inclined to bo top heavy and that 
m the loug run the other doll· Buffered 
considerably by enforced awwiation 
with thin unyielding and i«P^b,e h. ad and «boulder·, but this did not d 
r.iinMi y iry'a joy over b«r restored Drtl· 
born. Even it· utter eb^nce of feature· 
was no defect in a family where fea- 
ture· were a· evanescent a· in her·, and 
tbo moat ordinary -indent etolntum 
could ·«« tbat the "Amplach 
were in legitimate rac-ee-Jon to the 
globular beaded Minery. *or a time 
I tbiuk tii.it Mary even preferred her 
to the other·. Howbeit, it 
aight to pee lier ou a summer afteruwn 
sitting upon a wayside stump, her otb 
er children dutifully ranged around ber, 
with the bard, unfeeling bead of Mi·· 
cry pressed deep down into ber loving 
little heart, as she .waywl from « de to 
bide, crooning her plaintive lullaby. 
Small wonder that the bee· to* np the 
fong and droned a slumbrous a-enmpa· Z ,„. .·... bi„h .ι»™ 
,h.· .«of mou pi.i« Hi""! 'h' 
d. : tin by the soft Sierra air—or bmrea 
know· what—let slip flickering light* 
uuil shadow· to play over that cast irou 
face until the child, looking down up- 
on it with the qnick. transforming pow- 
er of love, thought that it «titled. 
The two remaining members of tno 
family were less distinctive. Olorlana 
—I ri'nounc. d a. two word·, G lory 
Anna-being tho work of ber fat hr, 
wb.> also named it, was .imply » cyhtr 
dmal roll of cauvaawagoe jw ug eitt KO ni to define a neck and waist, 
with a rudelv Inked face-altogether a 
weak, pitiable, manlike invention-and 
Johnny Dear, alleged to Le tbo rep^ regulative of John Π .renins, a young 
storekeeper, who occasionally iopplicd 
Mary with gratuitous .waet·. Mary 
,, ver admitted thin, and a· we wt.re 
all gentlemen along that road we were 
blind to the suggestion. Johnny « ar 
was originally a small, plaster phreno- 
logical cast of a head and bust, beg* < 
from some shop window in the conuiy 
t- Λη. with a body clearly constructed 
bv M irv hi rsfclf. it was an orainou· 
fa t tl at it vu* alway· dressed as a boy 
and wa· distinctly the 
looking of ull ber progeny Indeed, in 
πι-He Of the faculties that were legibly 
printed all over it· smooth .white hat r- 
less bead, it wa· appallingly lifeltk·. 
L, ft sometime· by Mary astnd· of 
the branch of a wayside tru>, borwm.;n had been known to dismount hurriedly 
and examina it. returning witha my·- 
tuied smile, uid it was of record that 
Ouba Hill hn I once ρηΙΙ«·<ΐ np the \ 
neer coach at the requeat of thecuri- 
and implcrirg pas·· nger· and tin u 
grimly installed Johnny Dear beside 
him a the box «eat, publicly deliver- 
ing bun to Mary at Big Bend, to her 
wide eyed confusion and the tirst b nsb 
we had ever Kill ou her rouud, cuubby 
sunburned cbe.k·. It may seem Strang that with her great popularity and ber 
well known maternal J 
1 
not been kept fully supplied w h proper 
ami more < uveutioual dolls bnt it wa· rireoo»».-' »... «J--» fur tbera—left their waxen faces, ιr« U 
i„g eve· aud abundant bair in 
or itrivped II.™. <« b"'P ,ΐ' ,',,, more extravagant creatures of her feucy· 
So ,t came f. at Jubnuy Dear s strictly 
clans leal prollle looked out from under 
a mrl'· fashionable «raw sailor bat to 
tbo Utter obliteration of his promimnt 
intellectual facoltie·; the Amblach 
twit.· wore buuuet· ou tbeir uiuepitt 
beads, t J even an attempt was made 
to flx^a llaxen scalp on the iron beaded 
Misery. But her doll· were alway» a 
creatiou of her own—ber affection for 
It teas a pretty »Ujht. 
tbem increasing with tbe demand upon 
ber imagination. This may be somewhat 
inconsistent with ber babit of occasion- 
ally abandoning them in tbe woods or 
iu tbeditcbce. Hut she bad auunbnuud- 
ed confidence iu tbe kindly maternity 
of uature and trusted ber children to 
tbe breast of tbe great mother as freely 
as she did herself iu ber own motber- 
loesuesa. And this confidence was rare- 
ly betrayed Rata, mice, suails, wild- 
cute, panthers and beara never touched 
ber lost waifs. Even the elements were 
kiudly; an Amblacb twin buried under 
a snowdrift iu high altitudes reappear- 
ed smiliugly iu tbe spring in all its 
wooden and painted integrity. We wet* 
all pautbeiata then— uud believed tbia 
implicitly. It was only when eiposed 
to tbe milder foroea of civilisation that 
Mary had anything to fear. Yet even 
then wben Patsey O'Connor's domestic 
goat bad once tried to "aample" tbe 
lost Misery be bad retreated with tbe 
lose of three front teetb, and Tbomp 
son's mule came out of au encounter 
with that iron beaded prodigy with 
iprained bind leg and a oat and swollen 
pastern. 
Bot these were tbe simple Arcadian 
days of tbe road between Big Bend aud 
Keno, and progreaa and pro·perity. alas, 
brought cba'jgea in tbeir wake. It wai 
already whimpered that Mary ought to 
be going to school and Mr. Amplach— 
atill happily oblivions of tbe liber tie· 
taken with bis nam*—as trustee of tbe 
pablio school at Dvokvtlle bad intimât· 
ed that Mary'a Bohemian wanderingi 
were a scandal to tbe county. She vai 
growing op in ignorance, » dreadful ig· 
noranoe of everything bol tbe okivalry, 
tbe deep teoderaeea, tbe deticeey and 
unselfishnees of tbe rode me· Monad 
ber and oblivionsnesa of fltftfc ia my· 
tiling bat tlic ». il nie ara ruble bounty of 
nature Inward lier ami ber children. Of 
coarse there was a f.erre discussion be- 
tween "the boys" of the road and the 
few married families of the aettli nient 
on tiii point, Imtof course progress and 
"uiivelisation"—a· the boys cho«e to 
cull it—triainplied. The projection of 
a railroad settNd it. Kobtrt Foulkes, 
promoted to a firenmnship on a diviaioti 
of the line, wn* made to nndemtuiid 
that bin daughter most be «'derated, 
lîut the terriblequesticu of Mary's fam- 
ily remained. No school would open ita 
doom to that heterogeneous collection, 
and Mary'· little heart would have 
brokeu over the rade dispoiml w heroic 
burning of her rbildren. The ingenuity 
of Jack Roper suggested a compromise. 
She wan allowed to select one to take to 
school with lier; the others were adopt- 
ed by certoiu of her friend*, and she 
v-as to be permitted to visit tin m every 
Satnrday afternoon. The aelectiou wan 
a cruel trial, ι»· cruel that, knowing her 
undoubted preference for her firstborn, 
Misery, we would not have interfered 
for world», bat in her unexpected choice 
of Johnny Dear the rami unworldly of 
oh knew that it «a« the first glimmer- 
ing of feminine taot, her (imt submis- 
sion to the world of propriety that she 
was now entering. Johnny Dear was 
undoubtedly the moat preaeutable ; eveu 
more, there waa an educational auggea- 
tion in itM prominent, mapped out 
phrenological organ*. The adopted fa- 
thers were loyal to tbeir trnst. Iudeed 
for yeum Mfterward the Mat -kstnitb k· pi 
the iron liendid Misery on a rude Mbelf. 
like a shrine near bis bunk. Nobody tut 
himself and Meary ever kuew the se- 
cret, stohn Hud thrilling interviews 
that took plreo daring the first days of 
tluir separation. 
Certain fact*, however, transpired 
concerning Mary's «-«jn>*I faithfulness 
to another of .ber children. It is said 
that one Saturday afternoon when the 
road manager of the new liue was seat- 
ed in his office at Htuo in private l<usi 
u< m discussion with two directors α 
gentle tap whs beard at the door. It 
was opened to au eager little face, a 
pair of bine eyes rud η blue | inafore 
To the astonishment of the director* a 
change came over tbn face of the man 
ager. Taking the child gently by the 
hand, hu walked to hia desk, ou which 
the papers of the new line were scatter- 
ed, and drew open a drawer, from which 
be took a largo uiuepiu extraordinarily 
dressed a* a doll. The astonishment of 
the two gtntlemen was increa-cd at the 
following quaint colloquy between the 
manager and the child : 
"She's doing remarkably well In 
spile c.f the trying weather, but I bave 
had to keep her very quiet, 
" said the 
manager, regarding the ninepin critic- 
ally. 
"Γ" " ««lid Uarvnnir>L'lr "It'n ιηκΙ 
the same r. itli Johnny Dear. His coutrh 
in f'ight;ulat ni^ht. fiat Misery'· all 
riftht I've just b»*eu to eee ber. 
" 
"Tbero s a good d« nl of scarlet fever 
aroand. 
" continued the manager with 
quiet concern, "and we can't be too 
«•«refill, But I shall take her for h little 
run d· wo thti line tomorrow. 
" 
The eyes of Mary «parkled and over 
flowed like Mue water. Thin tin re was 
a ki»s. a in tie laugh, a shy ^l.iui *· at 
the two carman strangers, the blue piu- 
ufore Cl'.u'd away and tbo colloquy 
eoded. She wa« equally attentive iu 
her care of the others, but the ra« laby, 
dorian a. who had found a home in 
Jim (. arter's cabin at the Kid^·-, living' 
too far for berviiiu, wan bmn^bt down 
regularly rn Saturday afternoon to 
Mary s boute by Jim, tucked in ashep 
iu Lin Fcddlrba^H or riding gallantly 
before him ού the horn of hie «addle. 
Un ."'undiiy tb»re nan a drws j arade wf 
all the dolls. w hich kept Mary in heart 
for tbo next week'n deaolatiou. 
But there rame » ue Saturday and Sun 
day when ijary did nut ajjjxur, and if 
was known alnn# the road that sh<· hud 
bwn called to San Francisco to uie. t un 
aunt who had just arrived fr< m "the 
Stat»* " It was a vacant Sunday to 
"the boys," a very hollow, un-uui tiiied 
Sunday somehow, without that little 
figure. lint tl ο next Sunday and th·* 
next wero Mill worse, und then it wa«. 
known that the dreadful aunt was mak- 
ing much of Mary and wan sending h»r 
to a grund Fchcol—a convent i.t Santa 
Clara—wher· it was rumored KirI» were 
turned out so accomplished that tLeir 
own parents did uut kuow them, But 
we knew that wa* impossible to our 
Mary, and a letter which came from ber 
at the end of the month aud h f< re tin 
convent had ci« sed upon tiie blue j.ina 
fore satisfied un and wan balm to i.ur 
anxious hearts. It was character!»tic of 
Mary—it was addressed to uobodj iu 
particular—and would but for the pru 
deuce of the aunthavo been intrusted to 
the postoffice open and andirecte<l. It 
wa· a «ingle sheet, banded to us with- 
out a word by her father, but as we 
panned it from baud to hand we under 
stood it an if we bad heard our lost 
playfellow's voice: 
"Them more boustsiu Friico thai· 
you kin shake a stick at aud wiinmtm 
till you kaut rest, bat male· and jack 
asses ain't got no sbo. uor blat ksmifts 
•bops, w'icb is not to be seen no wear 
finpita aud skwirls also bares and pan- 
iers ia on-nncn and nrfor^otteu on ac- 
count of the streets aud buuday skolca 
Jim Hoper yoa orter be very good to 
Mizzeryoo a koautof my not beiu here, 
and not barten your hart to bt r Likos 
she is top heavy—which is ootroo and 
•imptly au imptient lie—like yoa alius 
make. I have a kinarv bird wot sings 
deliteful, bat isn't a yellerhamer sutch 
as I know aa yoad tbiuk. Dear Mister 
Montgommery. dou't keep Golan Am 
plak to match sbet ap in office drors. It 
isn't good for hie longs and che«t. And 
dou't you ink hia bead—not her. Vou're 
aa bad aa the reat. Johnny Dcr.·*, you 
most be very kind to your attopted fa 
♦her. and you. Glory A una, mast lov 
your kiud Jimmy Carter verry mutcb 
for takiu you bossback so off» η. I have 
been huzzy ridio twist with au orflcer 
who baa killed Injuns real. I am corn- 
in back eoon with grate affecshuu, so 
lake oat and mind. 
'" 
fiut it was three year· before she re- 
turned. aud this wa· ber last and only 
lettir. Tbo "adopted fathers" of ber 
children were faithful, however, and 
when the new line wa* opened and it 
*as uuderstood tnat she was to be pres- 
ent with ber father at the cereiix uy 
they came, with a common understand- 
'ug, to the station to meet their old 
playmate. They were ranged along the 
platform, poor Jack fioper a little over- 
weighted with a boodle be waa carry- 
ing on hi· left arm. Aod tbeo a yooog 
girl in the freshness of ber teeoa aod 
the spotless purity of a muslin frock 
tbat, although brief iu skirt, waa perfect 
in Qt, faultlessly booted and gloved, 
tripped from the traio aod offered a 
delicate haod in toro to eacb of ber old 
frienda. Nothing could be prettier than 
tire smile oo the cheek· tbat were no 
looger sunburned, nothing could be 
clearer tbau tbe bloeeyea lifted frankly 
to theirs, aad yet aa ahe gracefully 
toned away with her father the face· 
of tbe foor adopted parent· were found 
to be aa red aod embarraaaed aa ber own 
on tbe day that Goba Bill drove op pob· 
Ikly with Jobooy Dear on the box aeat 
"Ton weren't eocb η fool," mid Jack 
I Montgomery to Roper, "aa to brine 
Misery here with yon?" "1 wan," said 
K«.per, with h constrained lan:-h, "and 
you?" H»· had just caught sight of the 
head of a nuiepin pt oping from tbe 
mnua^i-r'i pocket The men laughed, 
and then the four turned silently au-ay. 
Mary hid indeed cmue Lack to them, 
bat not "the mother « if five!" 
THK km p. 
A mating Clever·*·· of Itirtl·. 
Tberv in something very remarkable 
in the almost reasoning power* mani- 
fested oocaaioitally by birds in eluding 
pursuit or in turning art· ntion from 
then neeta and youug. but in few is 
this more notic» able than in the duck 
(nU'h. Jn Captain Mack's narrative "f 
hi* arctic land expedition the iollowiuK 
instance of thin is given: 
One of his companions, Mr. King, 
having shot a female duck, fir·*! attain 
and, as he thought, disabled its mato 
companion. Accordingly, leaving the 
dead bird, which be had the mortifica- 
tion of peeing shoitly afterward carried 
off by one of the white b«ad«d eagle*, 
lie waded iutx> the water after the drake, 
which, far from being fluttered or 
alarmed, remained motion!·*·, an if 
waiting to )»· taken np. Soil, a* he 
neared it. it glided easily away tlir >ugb 
innumerable little η<·> k- and winding··. 
Several ti:.i< > ho reached <>ut his hand 
to seize it. and, having at l.;-t with 
great patience managed to «. ρ it up 
in a corner, frotu which there appeared 
to be no escape, he wait ti iuiiipbantly 
bt uding d· «vu to take it when, to hi* 
utter a»ioiii*hiucut, it looked around at 
bim, cried "«^nack!" and th· η flew 
away ho strongly that he wan convinced 
ho had never bit it at all. The bird'i 
object clearly was to dnw the gunner 
away from its companion. 
Ι'·Κ·>·Ι:ΐι· ta «III ·ΙΠ> rlr(·. 
Justus brewers and other evil men 
in Kngland couciliat·· heaven by erect- 
ing cbun h··» no the bold. bad. bloody 
handed Burmari make* it all riglit for 
the next e* %feuce by erecting p ig· das. 
In pr iporti ι to the height of the pa- 
goda iih h· ap of »iu disappear* And ;»■» 
the Burman. like the rest of us. look* 
after in.4 own want* rather than tin mj 
of bin aueestor*, he builds a pagoda all 
to hiniMtlf. and all .w*hi* grandfather'* 
to topple over An uncle of tin* ·Ι··ρ· -· d 
"king must ha v.· been rmiti 1 shouldered 
'with the w· ight ■ f bis wr rg 1 o·-'- 
Anyway, at the foot of Miuidulay 
hill—a ni ·*, briery eminence, admi- 
rable to give you an appetite and a pain 
in the buck—he built pagodas, 
though the guides count wrong and 
my there are only 450. Hut i*-rh:«p4 
they mention tW. small· r muni ■ r ^ut 
of regard f ·«* th· ir πι· nar< h'w nude, not 
wishing to expose the real magnitude 
of hi" sinfulness. The pagoda* are nil 
white and m t out in mus. and under 
each were what we pronoun· d ι · be 
tombstones. We Were wrong, l· r the 
inscription* \v-?r« not to th·· d· <r de- 
parted, but constituted a complete < py 
of the law in the I'ali tongue.—Travel. 
When Wellington U'lM Mad. 
The Crar Nicholas' τij.it to Wimlwir 
in 1M4 at'ti rdfd Murray an opportunity 
to Le pr< nt at one of the !· w < a-ion* 
when th·· I Juke of Wellington 1 -t c< n- 
trol of himself. He did it at a review 
before the i[ueen, her imperial gu· i-t, 
and the royal family, when, contrary to 
hie order·. i-«u« <1 for the qt:« n's con- 
venience. the gun* were tir. <1. The hero 
of a hundred tights stormed in "a ui »t 
violent manner. " 
Wlion the princo tried to parity him 
by saying it wan doulitless a mistake, 
he replied: "It is very good of ycur 
royal higluit'ss to «xcoee it. but them 
should b·· no mistakes. Military < rdcra 
should bo punctually obeyed, and so 
long as I command the army they shall 
be obeyed!" Tbe emperor A*as astonish· 
ed, and th·* suit·· looked at tach tlx r 
with blank laces, while the artillery 
was ordered otf the maneuvering ground. 
(.'•rillnal Htnnlni'· Humor. 
Γ)γ. Manning had a strong s< us.· r,f 
hum·<r and rl··!i^rhr. d in telling Irish 
stories. On·· r· l.»r«-<! loan Ii -h lab r< r. 
who was thus addressed by u p«- ir.tj 
Knglisbman: 
"What s that ymi're buildiug, Pad- 
dy?" "fchure ati it's a ihurrcb, vrr 
bouuer." "Ik it a Protestant « bur. u?" 
"No, yer homier. 
" "Λ ΙΛι t hoi i·· church, 
then?" "Indade an it is that ham··, yor 
honner." "I'm very sorry t<i hear it, 
Fat." "So's the devil, y< r humer." 
The cardiual -u one <κ»·α>ίυΐι arrival 
in full merriment, though informing 
bis friends that he bad U**u all bus tuu 
over, ami h·· wltliil: "If the aornlent 
bail been mora effectual, my epitaph 
must have been: 
"Sa<l wax hi* fat<·, it haj>j«· η··<1 thua, 
H·? wax run ov» r by η hue. 
— Westminster < iazette. 
Κ»*» \V#n <>f ιΙι«· .lap·. 
The lii.-t t<u (lays that out· upend* 
in Japan imprest* bun with the idea 
that the ptfople there are the l»"t to be 
found any when Dut litti·· by little the 
courictiou <hiwus that tb·· l^wiuv and 
ecraping is all shammed and that th·» 
Japanese are an unscrupulous as auy 
one. They cauuot be truiited to Ιί·*·ρ a 
contract that is η <t favorable to them. 
In all the largo establishments, espe- 
cially hi the hotel*, on·· always finds a 
Chines»· as cm· h 1er. Seemingly the Jap- 
amw are afraid to trust on·* another. 
Th'· women are quite different Τ bey 
are faithful and honest and have a lov- 
able nature. I have met a large num- 
ber of foreigners who have married 
Jai>anest> women and they are all eii- 
thusiaatic in their praise. — Tacoma 
Ledger. 
I'utrrrd the Cm*. 
Not long aw·· the Dublin Indcpeinleaî 
published the following obituary notice: 
"Smith—On the 2Mb lust.. Amy Jane 
Mary Smith, eldest daughter of John 
aud Wilhelmiua Smith, aged 1 «lay and 
8^8 hours. The bereaved ami heartbro- 
ken parents b« a to tender their h< »rty 
thank* to I)r. Jones for hi- unremitting 
attention during the illness of the de· 
rva*»*d aud for the m<*l«Tate brevity of 
hie bill; nlao to Mr. Wilson for run- 
ning for the doctor and to Mr. Robin- 
son for recommending mustard plaster. 
" 
KST ABLISHBD IM. 
She Oxford Stmocrat. 
lSSl'KD TUESDAYS. 
SOI TH PARIS, MAINE, SEP. 27,1^. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
UlMnuMI PNfrteton. 
tiWWI M. ATWOOD. A. E. FoaBB» 
TI»M —#1 JO a rear If paM «trtrtlr le a-lvaace. 
Othaialee #2.00 a year. Sin* lecopie· 4 ctW. 
A L>rw*TTwniX!mi —All lejra! a-1 vertl»emento art 
«teen three cwnwutlvf Insertion» for I If per 
uot α lenirth of column Special contract· 
made with local, iras ideal and yearly advertl» 
era. 
Jo· Punrnu —New type, faut preeaea, «team 
power, experience·! workmen an<l low price· 
cum Mae u> make thin tepartoieai of our bual 
ne·· complete and popul 
iuvu coriEs. 
*tn*le Copie» of the IVmocmt air four cento 
each Tbev will be malted on recelplof price by 
the pa bluter» or for the conventem* of patron» 
«Ingle copie» of of each Issue have ϊ*τη pla»«d on 
•ale at be following place· In tbe » ounty 
South l'aria, Sturleaaal"· l>nu Store 
ShurtleiT·» l>ru* Store. 
Norway, Ν ore» iMru* Store. 
Stone*» Pru* Store. 
Uu< kflel-1, Alfre»l Cole. ΡυΜΜβΜΤ 
rrreï-ure. A F In«ur*cr<e « 
l'art» HU1, Mr». Harlow. Port « '®c« 
Hr\sut'» l\«d, It J LlliliJ. 
We I'arU. Samuel T. white. 
COMING EVENTS. 
vpt r £< \ ndro·»-»·**!· V aller Kalr, » acton 
vpl .T-.'.! Kalr. I"rye>»uric. 
Sept. S»-.ln —Maine Federation ôf W nniaa'« 
Clubtt, llrun-wl.k 
"et KMi -Maine Mu»!> Kndlval, Portland 
I'd li-lJ *»··tu 1 annual ν·»«!ι·η. t.ran 1 l.,»!ire. 
t.ood Templar·», at ^outh W e»t Harbor 
ut 1» Ju Annual contention sttle Sun-lav 
School A»»oc'.atton. "«kowhesian. 
Ucti—oxford Pomona i.rauire, with (tear 
Mountain i.rantfe. v>uth Waterford. 
NKW Al>VEBT!sfc M ESTS. 
Blue Store 
Vivian Ml 11111» 
Millinery 
For >ale. 
M!tHner\ Opening 
Vouai. 
Il lia» Arrive»!. 
l a·lie»' * Intrr t.arment» 
Tbe Farnubar 
llealache or tilase*·». 
rail of ire· 
Pro>>ate Notice*. 
: \ pi» Ininicato ·>ί Administratrix 
1 Ap}-..lntîTient of Execotor 
1 Appointment of \ lmlni»trator 
NORWAY. 
Hotels. boarding houses and *tahle«i 
fill* i during the f»ir days. Man\ !«·<►- 
ple were turned i»i\ because there werr 
do »n«mmodttioD4 for thetn. 
Busii:»—· « ith the otlicer» during the 
week ht» been bri«k. 
The electrie lights wert· on ail night 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
night·». 
Several «j<ecial police did duty on the 
village «treets thi·» week. 
The «hoe factory «hut do*n Wednes- 
day so the help could attend the ftir. 
B. F. Spinney λ Cu. advertise for 
girls to work in the Nor«ay «hoe 
factories. 
» v;·' Wright Bisbee of V>rth Adams 
*»· in town during the week. 
TV Oxford Countv Advertiser print- 
ed a dailv edition during the f:»ir. 
'I"he soldier bnv* of Co. I», l*t K»*gt 
returned to their home* Wednesday 
afternoon on a thirtv days' furlough. It 
is expected that th-v will *oon he mus- 
tered out Of the sert ice lor good. 
Maj >r Bial Κ Bradbury returned M<>u- 
day from ( hit kttuaug * I'ark after an 
abset.ee of two wt*k*. iiii health i< 
»tlil very po«tr. 
The Norway and Pari* «treet cars 
have tn-en doing a tno-»t prt'sperou·» buni- 
nes* during the fair. 
Kev. Sutuner Bangs and wife are vi*it- 
iug his brother. H. J. Bangs. 
We understand that the H. F. Webb 
Company are to can apples. The corn 
has ail been canned. 
Joseph Holden of Olistield atteuled 
the fair and explained to very many peo- 
ple his idea* of astronomy. 
B F. >pinney A Co. commenced to 
take stock account the last of the week. 
The winter season will begin at once. It 
is expected that much more work wid 
be done during the approaching «ea.sou 
then w hs doue during the season just 
clo»ed. The factories are Urge and the 
citizen* who built them are anxious to 
see them in full operation. 
Mr and Mfl Q '· B«ilev of New 
\ ork are visiting at Hon \ S. Kimball's. 
lieorge A. >hurtleft of SkowhegaD. 
after an absence of several year·, m »de 
bis friends a short visit during the week 
Mr. Shurti» ff w*< ^t one tiui< foreman of 
the cutting room of B. F. Spinney Λ 
Co.% factory in thl* village. 
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Al^XaLder. of Fre·- 
dom. Ν Η., are «lopping at Ara Moui- 
ton'e. 
The village fchooU ct>mmenv*· Mon- 
day for the fail term 
The cattle show t>all at the Oj»· r* 
Hou«e ti>ok place ou Wednesday even- 
ing. The orchestra furnishid music and 
the ffair »»< a mo»t pi -asant o:.e. I'he 
Norway i'adet B.iud ()rthe»tra is> fi.-st- 
ciass. 
.«Γ. all.I ΊΓν τ» ΠΙ. H ΓΜΠΗ < Ο Γ I ΟΓΙ- 
lûtid are v'mting in to a η for fc* d»y* 
Thomas Jones of VV*terfi>rd. * hi »· 
crossing th*· flii'trk' track n*ir BrMg»· 
>treet with a f ·ιιγ-Ιιογ»** load "f woo»·, 
broke down Friday night. The i<wd rt- 
mair.ed in the street «11 night. 
Elliott Kimball. of Harrison. wit* l»e- 
fore the municipal court Wednesday, 
charged with assault and battery on 
i'rof. l.aKoux He ws« found guilty 
and lined. I'he fine and costs »er* paid 
and Kendall discharged. 
Γ he Indies' Aid A*-ocia: ion for the re- 
lief of the l*>vs in t ο. I». will nive a drill, 
banquet and reception tu the boys who 
h*v< returned, lbur-d.iy evening. >ept. 
The young ladies will r«-j«^nt the 
drill given >i»aie time a go. The b»t«iiet 
will be at · oncert Hall and the reception 
at th»· * llou'itf. 
I»eputy ^her'.ff « ros< Is sick with a 
s«vere cold. He was t^ken sick at th*· 
lair. 
Ira Moulton »ud wife return**d from 
Freedom. Ν II where they have been 
vi-ii'ing. Monday. 
Mr. and Mr». W. H. Robinson aad 
family will n*>ve to Yarmouthwlle at 
once. Mr. Kobin«oa h t« a p-»-itioo in 
the stock fitting department in 'he »hoe 
factory <>f 'he H<' l»doti Mr. 
and Mrs. Kjbinson h.ve been in Y>r*ay 
for the pa»t eighteet. ve.r- and during 
all that time have made lots of friend*. 
Their many frieuds are »orrv to h.«w 
them move awav. but hop»- their u-u*l 
good fortune will attend thetu in tbnr 
new home. 
Mrs. < harles Go«hlaw is at the K m 
Hou«e for a f»*w weeks. 
Mrs. John Β. « r«»«»ker has moved to 
l.ewi»ton where «he will tu »k*· h· r home 
during the winter. 
Mrs. Merton I. h.mhall. *L>> *pei»t 
the summer with h*r p«rer.t«. Mr and 
Mr· J«m·-* I * ook. of Κ .«worth. ha« 
returned to her h< aie in !bi« village. 
BURGLARY AT BEThCl. 
\ V IV.» *>K IMIKH' V \ I «*»► 
KLliWS —M«l MM m «»( I Kill 
B».r»U u !*ef>l. U. lvn. 
The Bethel >nluf« Bank wa* ent* » <1 
about I o'clock this morning and th* 
outer door of the *afe bU»wn r»p-e. I>r 
Hill aed El Mer > >·,· g hra~d 'he eipto- 
»;■··: I Cal.eo Κ *rv< 1'ark. K'<J aed 
Sheriff Nurur ΓΙ* y f< un«l he r «n 
fol' Of «moke. hu? Wf>el· -V Nif^lar* 
had escaped Ibe doer of the w < 
found U» he intact. Two tramps were 
*een about town Frtdav and pn»b%6ly 
were the guiitv parti.·* Evidently it was 
not the work of professional* 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Time. ||r«t i'Wesday la Urtoh-r ; place. 
Bear Mounuin Orange. >o«th Water- 
ford. 
)'K'K.iuaHi 
a. il 
«•venin* ί· flftt togrva. 
K»utlnr «<>rt. 
( uiftnUiK sa tawrcr 
S»ok m+m<-*rot Bear »oalatw bn»p 
»' rm. I. Τ lirrtt 
l"ai*t AjcrV uitura; Mu. Mfc.n Wturt U II' 
by ». M Km* II-tumIx. 
Paper. for the Η·χη» Vflai are want 
e»t Uta «later, by laaée Λ. Co« 
Paper Huw lu rolm the oe* of prixliulng 
t.Httpr. by W Κ Haas lia IHaruaotwa 
Maatc. lertattuaa aa<l utter Utrrary wort by 
Τ M AXhUWH, t _ 
J. A.r 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AL*. 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
I'M Baptist Church, ItT. B. A. Eoberta, 
PaMor. PrweklH every Sunday at 11 A. ■. 
Sun Uv School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening 1er 
vice at T OO p. a. Ivmyar Mecttag Wednesday 
evening at 7 ·Λ0 r. *. 
Γ ni venait etc hurr h Prearhta* erery Sunday 
at 11 a. *- Suaday School at lin. 
Mr. and Mr*. Kdg ar Farrar, of Man- 
chester, N. H., ar· visiting relative· at 
Pari· and vicinity. 
Mi.** Sadie A Hersey of Lincoln Cen- 
tre I» visiting at H. P. Hammond'·. 
Mr*. Thomas Jackson of Brownton, 
Minn is visiting relative· at Pari». 
Mr. Lewis M. Brown and family left 
Thursday for F.lberon, N. J., and Old 
Brick is "again closed for the winter. 
I .ieut.-Commander W. W. Kimball of 
the I nlted States Navy Is spending a 
few day· with relative· here. He wae 
in command of the torpedo bo it flotilla 
on the northern coast of Cuba daring 
the war. lu the tight at Cardenas, when 
the Winslow was disabled and Kuslgn 
B*gley and several others were killed, he 
had mon* men killed in action than were 
lost by any other naval commander dur- 
ing the war. 
Miss Martha Maxim of North Cam- 
bridge. Mass.. is visiting her father and 
other relative* in this vicinity. 
.services will be resumed at the Baptist 
hurch next Sundav as usual. 
Mrs. Albert Κ iUviaa returned to her 
home in Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Monday morn- 
ing. 
Hon Thomas P. Cleaves and wife of 
NV-shlngton, I» C., are spendlug a vaca- 
tion at ParU Hill. Mr. C leaves formerly 
l»ractl*>-d law at Brownlleld afterward 
removing to Bridgtoo. In the β0« he 
va* sen ttor from Oxford County and for 
*e\eral years secretary of the Maine 
>enate. He is no* clerk of the L nlt'^d 
>»t»t('< Senate Appropriations Committee, 
position which he has held continuous- 
ly for the pist twenty-seven years, hiv- 
ing b *en appointed hv Senator Morrill 
*hen he was chairram of that eommit- 
♦ee. Mr Cleaves l« a brother of Kx-Ciov. 
Ilenrv Β Cleaves of Portland. 
Mr." Warren White of Newton High- 
land·, Mas*., visited the family of Κ. K. 
Kohes a few dav« la«t week. 
Hon. l.eorge I». Bi*bee and Mi·*·* Mary 
L. itinbee of Kumford Falls visited rela- 
tive* here during the fair. 
ROXBURV. 
<>eo. Oil met, who has beeu doing a 
»t>ruce job in B\ron, ha* finished his job 
and moved hi« family back to his hou*e 
near the < hapiu in mill. 
I»r. Bi*bee v»a< in town this week to 
ν i-ir Mrs. I »cke, who is not so a ell. 
Potatoes in minx cases are rotting 
bad'y. John Η·(Γι are more than half 
rotten. 
The Touchetts have been getting out 
*ev«ral cords of white ash for Swain Λ 
IJeed. 
I.. H. Heed expect· to find enough 
birt h to run his mill one year more. 
New milch cows are in demand and 
high in price. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The ladie* connected with the public 
librarv held a fair Friday evening at the 
Town Hall. Music was furnished by 
the brass band, and ice cream and cake 
were served to all. It was a success 
financially. 
Mr. (ί Shirley of Fryeburg has had 
occasion to visit this town quite fre- 
quently of late. 
Mr. K. Seavev. who has been quite an 
invalid for *ome week*, ha· improved so 
much of late that he Is able to be out ou 
the street again. 
WILSON'S MILLS 
Mrs. Berths Storey and Mr«. Vbbie 
l av lor went to Errol Sept. 13th to 
Pomona tirange. from Colebrook. which 
a a* entertained by I tnb»g>»g Grange. 
Me»*rs. F. B. *»hedd and Chas. itlidden 
came d«»*u from Camp Caribou Wednes- 
day en route for home. K. S· Benuett 
and liuv Brook* guides. 
Ν. Κ Bennett has been to Bethel tak- 
ing In the fair and brought back a grade 
HoJjteln bull calf and some sheep. 
:ite a Dumber of Parmacheenee Club 
members are now at the lake, and most 
of our able-bodied men are in the woods 
guidiug. 
BRYANT POND. 
There were about ;i*l,UUU cans of corn 
and suwvotash put up at the corn factory 
this *eason. Part of the crew who have 
been eugaged to label the corn commenc- 
ed ou the job Thursday. 
Station agent C. Κ hunharn told 111 
tickets to people who were going to at- 
tend the Oxford County fair on Wednes- 
day. There was a large number of the 
m »le population from here who attend- 
! ed Thursday. 
Walter Arkett, who h·· been quite 
sick fur the past two weeks, is at present 
*o as to be out. but is still in poor health. 
The Baptist Missionary Society gave a 
concert at the Baptist church in the 
evening of Sept. lnh. The attendance 
; *a* giKKl and the exercises were Interest- 
! mg. 
M « l.ena .Mealier na« ieiurneo muur 
I from Portland ahere rhe has been 
vlsit- 
ihg her sunt for the p**t two week*. 
ii. K. Houghton has been called to 
Worcester. Mass to attend the funeral 
■ of M H Houghton, who was » former 
rt si !ent of Ν >rway. 
Mi*» Myrtle Ricon Is at Bowdoinham, 
M 'in»», teaching school. 
Mi*· Bertha «u-ihmnn is teaching 
school at I'antoo I'oiut. 
The lust of the summer boarder* left 
« ■ >"i>t. Slat. 
Mrs. Hope Uleaton and Mrs. Helen 
("lark have returced home to New York. 
Col. Harry !>. Littlefleld has gone to 
Ka*t Stoneham. 
Mr. 1.. B. Andrews and wife of South 
l*ari« w*«re In town one day recently. 
I«'m«»t»*r .11. Bowker ha? charge 
of the post office again. He his been 
*tighiog corn in the corn factory for 
'he last two week?, and his assletaut, 
IVrli Bo λ ker, has been doing the work 
ι «t 
th·· office. 
Carl Dudley left for Orono Monday 
•-ν» ning to attend the I'uiverslty of 
Miine. 
W F. Bowker, job printer, has pur- 
chased a new supply of type, and 1s hav- 
ing a good run of work. 
Fraternal Lodge, h. of 1'., are to have 
-« field d>y at Brother I.eon Cu»hman's 
Tuesday. Sept. J7. All the knights with 
; their families are invited. 
H J lJbby has had an addition built 
on to his «tore for a shed. 
At «el Dudley ha* put a nice ca«h reg- 
i*'er and ooe of the Urgent site Itound 
I H. ■·-» Into hi* Mor· recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlêtt are 
vi-iting Mr. B.rtlett's mother, Mrs. 
Mary P. Bart leu. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Very few fruen the place attended the 
county fair, but nrst week at «anion 
will bring fhetn »ut as the ba«y corn 
packing a*aa»n will be over. l.ow rate· 
and *p»< lal train* ar* th»· mean* to get 
I at a g<>nd cm « d 
liev Γ Κ Miller was at Saco last 
*erk attending th· t • •ugregaiioriai State 
• orfereace. 
I nited S· ate* Pension AUora-y 
Talmidge *»» mi the place laat week <·η 
kfllMt. 
M.d Bill," the good old Will Bvrtlett 
h*»r«e. «a· laid U> reat laet week Κvery- 
bodr r»a«rfe«. "What a good hor»e he 
wa«," for all parpners. Vge f7. 
Ktne woalher for the fair» and for 
harvesting. 
RUMFORO. 
Mr» Amanda \ ork has returned to 
Mr» llatchio·'. 
Mr» Marv I.ittleùeld via lied In town 
la«t work. 
Mm. Nettie Steve·· (>οΗ visited her 
poreot». Mr. and Mr·. Heary Stevens, 
thi* week 
Mm Anna Tattle atteaded the fair at 
Soa h l'aria. 
>. I. Moody and k iae Abbott ware at 
the cuanty fair. 
HAHTFORD 
Sweat core picked, poutoes due, do 
apple· to gather, wife (one to Masaa- 
eha*etu vlaiting. we might go on a vaca- 
tion ouraelf il it was not for mltklng. If 
anyoae want· to bay the cows come 
qalck. 
The road· are being rep ilred la this 
town by the «low procee· plan. 
J. H iMarborn has traded a cow and 
calf with loiter Gurney for a horse. 
W. E. and H. A. Blcknell have lea—d 
the Hartford Cold Spring to Mr. Staples 
fer 9» year·. 
BETHEL. 
There ««re no service· held at the 
Congregatioaal church last Sunday, oa 
account of the absence of the pastor. 
Monday Ml·· Grace Carter and her 
pupil, little Beatrice Chan 1er, started for 
New York, and expect very soon to take 
puufe for Rome, Italy, to join the 
Chanler family. 
The labeling began at the corn shop 
Monday. The 340 000 can· «rill nuke a 
lone job. 
The many Mr* which have been held 
this week have made our streets very 
quiet. Wednesday 111 tickets were sold 
for the Norwav fair. 
Judge Woodbury has been In Saco the 
past week to attend the state conference. 
WIU Bean is still on the Marblehead, 
which had been receiving so many mark* 
of honor. 
Fred Gorman is at home. He enlisted 
in a New Hampshire regiment, and had 
a taste of the war. 
Harold .Chaput in has «old his farm at 
Pownal and intende to return to Bethel. 
Mrs Salome Kimball and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Carrie llersey of K«*ene, Ν. H., 
are visiting friend· here. 
Kev. Arthur V*r!ey and wife return- 
ed from their vacation Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Cyrene Idttlehale ha· returned 
from a ·1χ week·' visit with friend·. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday 
afternoon, when the delegates to the 
state convention will give their reports. 
Kev. F. K. Barton I· to take a vacation 
of four week·. 
Prof. M. W. Dtvl) and wife have re- 
turned to their home in Boston and re- 
turned teaching. 
Mr. an<l Mrs. Clinton Metealfof F*rm- 
ington are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a little daughter. 
Mr». Mctcalf, ar* F/hel Walker, hi* a 
host of friends in Bethel, her former 
home, who extend the warmest congrit- 
ulations. 
LOVfcLL 
A goodly number from this town are 
attending the annual session of the York 
and Cumberland Christian Conference at 
Ogunquit. 
The October session of the I'nion Con- 
ference of Congregational churches will 
be held at l.ovell Outre on Wednesday 
and Thursday, O.t. 5 and in connec- 
tion with the centennial of the liOvell 
church. The record· show thst this 
church win organi/ *d Ο.Ί «», 179W 
Koy Andrews and hie sister l»ora of 
Biddeford are vlsitiug here. 
Κ S Hatch has been at work for C. 
11. Brown making improvements to the 
cottage on the like 
Mr. Chubb'· family went home to the 
city this week. He has bought and im- 
proved very much the place formerly 
kuown as the Henry Sands farm. 
The Charles Hamblen farm was bought 
by Mr. W»lte and Mr. Yolk, and Mr 
Walte will build a cottage there in the 
spring. 
Mr·. C. K. Chapman has been on th·· 
sick list for three weeks but is improv- 
ing. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Ahbie hurell who has been ·ο »'uk 
with appendicitis is better. 
A large attendance from this place to 
the county fair. 
Oscar Chandler is taking care of his 
brother, Harold Chandler. 
I«r*el Fletcher of South Paris his been 
visiting friends about here. 
J*me« Murch has gone to South Paris 
for a few days. He Is In quite poor 
health. 
Mrs. Inez Chandler is teaching school 
at the Sumner school house. 
Mrs. Louisa Gurnev has gone from 
her summer home. 
A new trader is expected here this 
week to occupy the Coburn store, ?o- 
called. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hibbs and Mr. ami 
Mrs. Harold Palmer, who have been vis- 
iting their uncle, Mr. Joseph Hibbs, 
have returned to Boston. 
Miss Columbia Bumjus Is at horn*· 
from I.-wlstoa. 
Nearly all attended the county fair 
last week. 
Some weeks ago we saw a notice of a 
hydrangea paniculate In the Democrat, 
and would like to say a word about one 
we bought from J. L. Child» fourteen 
years «g<», η nulling plant. It is now 
el· ven feet across and th® highest 
branch stands nine feet from the ground, 
surmounted by a panicle of blossom* 
measuring thirteen inches long and 
thirty-two inches around the base. It 
was impossible to count the number of 
panicles, but there mu»t have been 
at least, but not as large on the average 
as usual. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Miss Sylvia Cbadbourne returned 
Tuesday from κ visit in Chelmsford, 
Mass. 
Mr. aind Mr·. I». U. Pride started 
Tuesday with » team for Portland, where 
they will vUlt Mrs. Pride's brother. 
Thev also visit relatives on the way. 
Will K»rle of I.-wlston Is at C. II. 
Hod ((don's. 
Fred Knightly is kept busy cutting 
corn for the farmers with his corn 
harvester. 
NEWRY. 
Your correspondent has been wrest- 
ling with pain for the last two weeks, 
lie has not yet recovered fully but can 
attend to some light duties. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway piid a 
short visit to friends in town last week. 
State election was a very quiet affilr. 
New ry Is an old Democratic stronghold, 
but the vote stood last Monday, 20 Re- 
publicans to 13 Democratic votes. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Richardson are 
stopping with the writer'9 family for a 
few days. 
Fred Allen has finished bis job with 
W. F. Small of this town. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Win. A. Clapp, who has been 
with her sister. Mrs. Mirth* Record, the 
past two months, has returned to her 
home in Salem, Mass. 
Geo. B. Damon and wife of Portland 
were at his father's the ls-.h. 
Everett Ress»'y and Tilsou Morse are 
attending school at Hebron. 
Mrs. Mary Marshall and her sister, 
Miss Delia I-ane of West Paris, and Mrs. 
Clinton Bttes of West Sumner, have 
lately been guests at Fred Ilea Id's. 
truite a delegation from our place at- 
tended the county fair. 
Mrs. II. B. Hersey, wtio was called to 
Westboro, Mass., by the critical illness 
of her daughter. Mrs. F. A- Taylor, has 
returned home, leaving her daughter 
«lightly improved. 
GREENWOOD. 
The county fair seems to claim the 
first notice this week rather than the 
weather, having or corn factory busi- 
ness. Nearly all hands have gone to- 
day. Wednesday, from this way and tak- 
en their families with them. That's 
right, go and have a routing timr. and 
nay Prof IjKusx, «bogoes up in the 
balloon, come bark to earth again io due 
tine without getting hurt. 
Beans planted tb· Hr»t day of July 
were puli*-d on the I5»;h lust., ripe, free 
from re-t. and untouched by frost, la 
fact the pumpkin and cucumber leaves 
are nearly all green at this writing. 
Bet the farmers d«> not all plant sweet 
ev>rn jret. Sylvester Cole had an old 
fashioned huaking last >»turday evu- 
tag, when luu baskets of nice yellow 
cor· were stripped out, followed by a 
f m class supper. 
J W. < ummiug* has goo* beck to his 
work la Auburn after a vacation of near- 
ly two weeks with his parents. 
The recent callers at the Bennett place 
were another Syrian peddler, H. E. 
Andrews, the organ tuner and Andrew 
Hoove, who is can Teasing for the history 
of Caha, a ad peddling shoes. 
John Roberta is still failing and It y 
now thought he can survive hat a short 
tiae. 
Pied Cole occapied the pulpit at the 
CUy laat Sunday In place of Rev. Mr. 
I^eard, who eras called away to attend a 
fanerai. 
We bed a short Interview the other 
day with William Gorman, whoee «on 
Frederick waa the hero la blue, spoken 
of la the laat Democrat. William is 
half brother to John Arkett, who served 
In the civil war aa private more than 
three years and waa a good sol lier. He 
is now a member of the Bryant'· Pond 
Baptist church. 
The last eminent personage to fnll a 
victim to the aataesln's blade, so far as 
reported, was the Empreea of Austria. 
Who will ha the next aa the world con- 
tinue· to Improve! 
BUCKFIELD. 
J. Greenleef Speuldlng, of tb« U. 8. 
eoaat surrey, New York, vtolted friend· 
Id town this week. 
Mrs. S. C. Andrews, of Troy, Ν. V., to 
• gueet of Mr. and Mr·. Alfred Cole. 
Mr·. W. R. Pike, of Rumford F»lto, 
visited her ulster, Mr*. Cole, Saturday, 
the 17th. 
Miss Untie Allen, who ha· been assist- 
ant In tl»e post oflloe for *e?er»l ye*rs, 
has retired on account of the continued 
ill health of her mother, Mr·. C. A. Al- 
len. and Miss Bessie Caldwell succeed· 
to the potltlou. 
Many of our citizens took In the county 
fair this week. 
Mrs. II. D. Waldron has returned 
from a visit of several weeks to Rum- 
ford Falls and Peru. 
Mr. Burns and family returned to 
Portland Friday after a summer sojourn 
In the Waldron cottage on High Street. 
Miss Alice Morrill returned to Massa- 
chusetts Friday. 
Krnest M. At wood visited Boston and 
vicinity this week. 
Sheriff Wan en has been on the sick 
list for several da)·. 
Dr. Caldwell is naturally pleased with 
his colt, Warlck's, performance at the 
fnirs this «eason. 
WEST PARIS 
Thl* village was well represented at 
the county fair both d»ya. 
Mr. .lames Bennett and Mr. John 
Mitchell and wife of Boston are visiting 
for a few days at S. N. Young's. 
A. L. Mann is at home from Augusta 
on a thirty days' furlough. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. U. Packard spent 
Sunday at Bethel. 
Miss Julia Brooks returned to her 
home in Auburn hst Saturday after a 
vl*lt of two weeks at Levi Shedd's. 
Last Sunday's excursion brought 
quite a large number of people to thl* 
village. 
Miss Bertha Green of Shelburne, 
Χ. II., has been spending the past week 
with her sister, Mrs. W. F. Carr. 
Miss Bertha Kmmons has returned 
from Portland after a vacation of several 
weeks. 
Miss Sidle btvto of North Woodstock 
is visiting her brother, M. S. I » tvis. 
I >r. Ο. Κ. Y «tea and wife were at 
l/>cke's Mills Sunday. 
J. F. Gibson. station agent at I/>cke*s 
Mills, and a former operator at this sta- 
tion, was In town calling on friends re- 
cently. 
S. B. Locke and wife s|»ent last Sab- 
hath at Gorham. 
Miss Alice Putnam, of Kutnford Falls, 
with a pirty of friends from Massachu- 
setts, was here a few days thi· week. 
Loy S. Κ rater of South l'eris visited 
friends here Wednesday end Thursday. 
The friends of F. L. Swan, who has 
recently undergone an operation at the 
Maine General Hospital, are very much 
pleased to hear of his progress toward 
recovery. 
Supt. W. L. Gray, of South Paris, 
visited the schools here Wet Tuesday. 
Mrs. Κ. M. Emery spent Sunday at 
Bryant Pond with her daughters. 
FRYEBURG. 
I>r. A. I. Shirley and I)r. Boss of 
East Brldgewater. Mass., spent Sunday 
»t Mis* A X. Page'·. 
.1λΠ)«'* Kistmtn has returned home, 
hi* services on the M»ntauk Wing tin- 
llltld 
Mr*. Edward Weston has been at Mr. 
John Weston's on a brief visit from Bos- 
ton. 
The Morgan house is occupied by 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick. whose daughter is at- 
tending the academy. 
Miss Hattle A. Pike has returned to 
the New Church School In Walthsm, 
Ma*s. 
Mr. Burbank'* store was broken Into 
Wednesday night but the stolen good* 
have been found and the identity of the 
thieves discovered. 
Mr. Albert N. Page of Maiden, Mass., 
w«s in town for a day last week. 
Miss Susan Charles is visiting at Mr. 
Barrows'. 
Mr. Kelley took the ladies on his an- 
nual ri>1e Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. II irrison McXeal fell and was 
severely Injured recently. Mrs. Han- 
cock of Iowa and Mrs. Cassell of Kala- 
mizw, Mich., are with her. 
Mrs. G. S. Barrows and Mrs. T. L. 
Ε ι-tman attended the State Congreg i- 
tlorial Cocf ie see at S.co. 
Mrs. Alberta Abbott gave a diss re- 
clt.il of her pupils on the organ and 
piano at Ne* Church Hall. Thursday 
evening. Eleven pupil* from this and 
neighboring towns were the performers, 
and all deserved the applause which was 
so promptly given by the audience. 
Much credit is due Mrs. Abbott as teich- 
er. not only for the technical skiU of the 
*cholars, but also for their self-pos*es- 
*lon and raedeaty, and for the selections 
given. 
Now the fair it over the people have 
settled down to business. The fair was 
κ success. Many present and all had a 
good time. 
!»ied. In Andover, Sept. 1H, Mrs. John 
Pet Win.». Hired 71 vear*. 
Married, at the residence of Rev. Mr 
Baientzen, Sept. 17, Mr. Bennie Blgelow 
and Miss Hulda Newton, both of Rum- 
ford. 
Rev. Mr. Adams preached bis farewell 
sermon Sept. i"». The people have got 
so attached to him that It will be hard 
for them to part with him. We wish 
him much joy in his new fl*?ld of labor. 
R»v. Mr. Barentren will take a vaca- 
tion of two weeks. 
The bridge on the Swain Notch road 
is nearly completed. 
The societies did a thriving bu*ines* 
duiiog the fair victualing th multitude. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mrs. II >rry ('arpenter from 
Mi«sachusetts are visiting Mrs. Carpen- 
ter'·» brother, Frank Brow n, at this place. 
Mrs. Sally Bennett has sold her farm 
here to I^n Somcrs. and has gone to 
(io-ham, X. H., to live with her boy·. 
Charles Verrill ha* recently sold two 
heifers aud bought two cows. 
A family by the name of I'alm r are 
living at th*· Rowe place. 
Κ L. Mason, late of California, is with 
his brother George at present. 
Henry Schools has gone to his work 
driving team* In the Swift Kiver reglou. 
lit' Is called a skillful teamster. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Evelyn Partridge h»s returne-i from 
Jefferson Highlands. 
Miss Κ11* η Partridge visited M re. 
James Crockett last week. 
Mrs. L. A. Bradbury ha« returned from 
her visit in Colebrook, Ν. II. 
The Sunday School Is progressing 
finely. They need children's bjoks very 
much for their library. 
WEST BETHEL 
N. W. Mason l*atworkf>r Horace 
Walker, riuishing off1 the InslJe of his 
house—the old Francis Btrker house. 
l>auiel Morrill has his buildiogs nearly 
completed, an i they in .ke a due appe*r- 
aoct·. 
C. I- Abbott, Jr., hauled home a lotd 
of lumber the other dtjr. 
Mrs. Browu is driving ahead with her 
bouse with h*r characteristic energy. 
Poutoes are rotting quite extensively. 
Apples are a very light crop. 
MIHAM. 
Messrs. A. à P. B. Young hive flalsh- 
ed canning corn, the amount being 
270.000 cans. 
Mr. Willis T. Wid*worth Is tearlug 
down his old stable. 
The village schools are in session, 
taught as before by Mr. Frank B. 1'sber 
of Sebago and Miss Cora t Clemoas of 
Hiram, with their usual ability and suc- 
cess. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Irving Kimball has returned to Bos- 
ton. 
A. M. Bean hat returned to Washing- 
ton. 
Mia Elsie Bartlett has returned to 
Lowell, Maas. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Blanche Bartlett. 
Η. £. Bartlett has a large kiln of brick 
burned ready for aale. 
OXFORD. 
R< ν Mr. Stanley will in future preach 
a sermon Sunday evenings in place of the 
usual testimony me ting'. 
Κ. Ε Andrews will return from Iowa 
Sept. 28th with thirty horse· weighing 
from 1100 to 1600 lbs. Several nice big 
teams and family broke chunk* In the 
lot. We also have several second baud 
bora·· la stock. 
" 
Α. F. AxbMtwa à Son· 
ANDOVER FAIR RACE8. 
1.90 CLAM. Pirn* $75. 
Col. Taylor, T. B. Buinu, Romford 
Centre. 1 S S t I 1 
George J.George J.Brown, DIxflcM, 3 I 3 1 3 3 
llaael Wtlkea, W. H. Bailey, Canton..! 1 4 4 S S 
John Smoker, II. B. Hutch I as, Rum· 
foni 5 « I S ft 4 
II. R. O., H. R Oldham, Rum ford 
Pill·, 3 ft 5 3 4 
Time, 3 4β, 3:47 1 3,3 47 U, 3 411 13,3 il 1-3,3 M. 
3.33 CLAM. PUUI 1100. 
Vtlncr·· May, Wm. Gregg. An<lo*er, 1 1 I 
Kin*, II. 8. Ila»tlng·, Ncwry, 3 3 3 
CarloUa. Galea Howe. Hanover 3 3 3 
Prln<-e K., VT. P. Krnilall, lU-thel, 4 4 4 
Time, 3 Λ» 13,3 S3 1 4,3 3-1. 
3.40 CLAM. I'Lium #H). 
1'rlnre*· Mar, Wm Gregg, An<1o»er. ....1 1 I 
Col. Taylor, τ. H. Rarge·*, Hum foni 
Centre, 3 i 3 
Prince K., W. P. Hen<lall, Bethel, 3 3 3 
Time, 3 48 14,3 43,34113. 
Phkk for am.. Puts* #1 
Norland, Wm. Gregg, Andorcr, I 3 13 1 
Chetola, I>. A. Mamton. A n< lover, 3 3 3 3 3 
Cornelia·, P. 8. .HmiUi. A n<loTer 3 1 3 1 dr 
Time, 3 ΛΙ. 3 *3 I 3,3 .ta, 3 SB, 3 4ft 13.. 
LETTER TO MR. S. PORTER STEARNS, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
iNr Sir: We want to ask you a <|ues- 
llon. Why do «om" people u« lead and 
oil, mixed by It tod, *li*n a pure Paint— 
ground bv m »chinerv —w ill wear two or 
thr»'c times as long? 
Wo suppose \our answer uould be: 
4,W«dl, we don't know thit the paint «· 
pure!'' 
We make our reply an »horl as possi- 
ble : 
F. W. Devoe A Co I* the old···» and 
largest peint concern in the Inltod 
States. They were established in 1754 
This gives you an idea as to their re- 
sponsibility. On every label on their 
packages of Pure I,"ad and Xine I'nlnt is 
printed : "This paint is composed oa/.y 
•·ί Pure I.ead, I'ure Zinc, l'un» Linseed 
OU, Pure Turpentine Oryer and Pure 
Tinting Colors. Coming from a house 
that has been In continuous business for 
144 years this assertion should convince 
you that we m·»·»!» wh*t we say, namely, 
that our paint is Pure. Being pure and 
being thoroughly ground and mixed by 
machinery, It Is the longest-wearing 
paint nude. 
F. P. Stone, Norway, sells It. 
Yours truly. 
F. W. Ok vox A Co 
SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS. 
The famous San Framlseo Minstrels 
«ill appear at Norway opera house to- 
morrow evening. This Is the first time 
this celebrated burnt cork troupe has 
ever been In this section, and judging 
from the number of high-class artist·, 
twenty-four in all, we predict that they 
will be greeted with a crowded hou«e. 
The agent hts made arrangements with 
the street railway company to hold car· 
until after the performance. The whole 
company with Its celebrated band will 
parade the streets of this village In the 
forenoon. Secure seats at the u«uil 
place early. 
Certainly no father and mother lu the 
•tate have done or given more for the 
honor of the Star* and Stripes than Mr. 
and Mrs. O.tnlel Heiphy of Washington 
Street, Portland, Mho have lost two of 
their sons from typhoid fever contracted 
in the swamps of (Tilckamauga. Their 
two «ons Andrew and Jame«, both of 
Co. !,, died in Portland hospital, one 
August 2-\ and the other September 12 
The detailed return from the vote of 
Milton Plantation gives the Republican 
candidates 1".· and the O-mocratlc cm- 
didates 4, except on clerk of courts and 
county commissioner. For clerk. Whit- 
man get# 1'.·, Clark 4, Sessions Ί. For 
commissioner, Btrtletl 18. Pride I, 
Swett 1 Sessions and Swett were 
formerly Milton men. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There Is nothing e«jual to success. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, is daily asserting its Im- 
(Htrtance and value in mwtlng the de- 
mands made upon it by those who de- 
sire to become cured of rum. opium, aud 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous- 
ness and uervous prostration. Corre- 
•pondence solicited. 
REAL ESTATΕ TRANSr fcno. 
J. hahtik··* bras, rroistrr. 
Α Μ μ VCR. 
C. II- Κο»*η· to H. F. Baron, · 1 00 I 
BKTIIEI.. 
S. Κ Bennett to L. A. Sumner, VJOOO] 
CANTON 
Flora A Mm u> S. I). A Men. !.·*■ «■ | 
n/urrroai». 
I C rirtchrrto Port'an I A It. Kail* Ky 15 f·· j 
MILTON. 
F.inma II. Mann tiuard. to Sumner Se» 
•Ion*, ■" > 7 
MEXICO. 
Μ !Γ Storer to L. II. Ch*«e, 4ί*> no | 
NORWAY. 
Frceland Howe, Jr to A C. Itennrtt, 1Q0 | 
OXFORD. 
C hat II. Llnnell to Q. D. Mtllett, 10» 
ΡΑΒΙ·· 
Sewall Parker to L It Abbott, 6Su 00 | 
mc. 
II V Rutv·· to C. A Halnc·, 1 00 
BenJ LoTeiojr to Ada II Lowjof, I 00 
F.lla* Lovcjoy to Itenj. Lovejoy, >*»<« 
Rt'MFoRD. 
K. Fall* Paper Co. lo Waldo Petleaflll, TV·!·»» 
J S M«r* to Κ D. Thompson, 1900 PA 
Chaplin Vlr|(ln to Waldo Pettcnflll, 30U 0o 
vrrov. 
Cha*. Cha*c to A. If. Coolld*e, JC3 oo | 
VOOlWruCR. 
Anna Boura«*a to C. ll Berry, 3o3<»'| 
BORN 
In Oifonl. Sept. il, lo the wife of Alfred 
Kvereu, a daughi τ. 
In Fannloiton, Sept. *), to Die wife of Clinton 
Metralf, a daughter 
In Rumford Fall·, Sept 14, to the wife of | 
Joaeph I'autln, a daughter 
In Kuuiford Fall·, Sept Is, to the wife of Ι*. I.. 
Down·, a 'laughter _ 
In Kumford Fall·, Sept. 17, to the wife of | 
Daniel M. Stewart, a non. 
MARRIED. 
lu Woodatoek, Sept 18, l>v Al-!en Chve, Kaq., 
Mr. Charle· II. Farnum of Woodttork ami Ml·» 
Seille A. Knight of Bethel 
In Woodatuch, Sept l\ by AMen Ch«»e. K*o., I 
Mr. o«-ar L. Pea bod y and Ml·· Ajtjfli· r. 
Verrlll, both of Greenwood. 
In Andorer. Sept 17, by Rer. Ε. Τ Barrntien. I 
Mr- Bennle Itljelow and Ml·· lluMa Scw.od, 
l»>th of Ruinford 
In Norway. Sept 21. by Ret W 11. Eldrldge, 
Mr Thoma» Sainp«ou ami Mr*. Stella unimlntr·. 
both of South Pari* 
In South Part*. Sept. 7, by lie ν W. Β Kllrldife, 
Mr Lafayette Waterhouv an·! Ml** liertru le 
M Dow, both of Pari· 
In Rath, Sept. *>, by Ker C. F. Par*on·, Mr.l 
Jame« Thou.a* Itonney ami Ml»· Annie Sewall 
Strout, loth of Bath 
?'*D. 
In Wfut Itrthel, Sept i>. MI-« llattle Baron 
In Aadover, Sept In. Mr·. John Perklo·, *ffl 
71 year·. 
Is LiTtll, Sept li. Mr· Jaoe WlUon 
In Denmark. Aug 9, Jennie S wife of Clem 
eut A Pblnney of Dcerlng, a|»l X year». 11 
moa'JM 
FOR BALK. 
%U th« property of tb« Kleetra Park A»*orla 
Uoo loi lu llnir '·»»· feet of « a· 1 « ft fearing, 
<*-Ur iHMt· an J the eutran· ■·· bulWllair Hxtl. 
palnlrd ln«l le an I out—coat W .mM oia l« a 
«ruoil rottaf·. For i.rtrrt aee 
r. Β LKK. 
Norway. 
FOUND. 
• »u the fair jrroaa<;·, a rlriM'· nark ami two 
overruat· I ihall be at the around· neit Satur-. 
•lay, Oct 1, ami ae deliver them lo the owner». 
A. C. T. KINU. 1 
Millinery Opening. 
Mrs. E. G. Skillings, 
Millinery opening and 
Qrand Display 
of trimmed and untrimmed hats will ] 
occur on 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30 
and Oct. 1, 1898. 
Don't fail to attend at all the hats 
are up to date. All the newest ideas 
are carried out by pattern hats. No 
cards, but a cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Don't fail to attend. 
■•TICK. 
The anbeertber hereby atvee aotloe that ahe baa j 
been duly appointed administratrix of the e»tr- 
ot VKwcY JACKSON, late of Hartford. 
In the Coaaty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bond* a* the law directe. AU peraraa baring 
demaada acalnat the eetate of «aid deoeaaed are 
daotrad topreeeatthe aaaae for aettteaaent, aad — 
aqoeatedto make pay- all Indebted UmU 
pipl· 1W| i^m· MAST L. ftSOOEDS. 
WANTED. 
A «Uuatton by » yoaag man of good habita, M 
itork. In alaioat nay Mad of a «ton. I am 18 
rear· old, have had aoroe experience and μ 
rilling to work. Oan *tre the beat of reference·. 
Ad Iraaa, 7.. 7.., Bethel, Maine. 
RQUHAR 
LATENT VARIABLE 
FEED 
MmM m4 Mitât* Ameré ai 
SAW BILL I ΕΝβΙΝΕ 
am «τ «m»* m τι» «oai.n. w.rrtuM u» u* 
ι»·4» Mill·. MxklMrt. ·»4 Hc»»4ar 1 AfrVollar*! 
(■•liliaMU <T twi (Jwlli; it U*M ftkn III·· <*«l»l»« | 
A. B. FABQl'HAR CO., Ltd., YORK, PA. 
HEADACHE 
DR . . . 
GLASSES 
Which nhall U I*? Having tried all iither 
■emrdlea will voo rontlniir to nuffer through 
falw prl-te? Which *h.>uld one prefer to he. 
proud or foollah? Kepeate·! eye headache», 
M hlch medicine* fall to relieve, gradually *ap 
>ne'« vitality, an·! bring alwtut a general nervuu« 
breakdown. 
l.et u· relieve your headache by remotlng the 
raune. Save your eye» an·! your norvuu* energy. 
GI&STSS 
"Jo FlT fyv tyc- 
δαπηΜιζ 
FALL OF 1808. 
FALL HATS, BONNETS 
AND TRIMMINGS, HO- 
SIERY AND FANCY 
GOODS, FALL AND 
WINTER UNDERWEAR 
A SPECIALTY, COR8ETS 
AND GLOVES, HAM- 
BURGS AND TRIMMING 
LACES. TOILET AR- 
TICLES AND PERFUMES. 
At reasonaMe prices. Call and see 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
Successor to Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 
* IKK ET «ql'AHE, 
NOI'TII PARIS. 
Blue Store. 
You'll like our 
New Suits and Overcoats. 
Like them for more reasons than 
we can name here, but principally 
because they're eo good in looks and 
quality. 
So Low in Price. 
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Don't forget our 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Department. We make clothes 
right. 
COYIE A*D SRC Π. 
F. H. Noyes, 
NORWAY, ME. 
The 
Home 
Crawford 
IT WBARS WBLL TO TBB 
BYB-THB MORB IT 18 
U8ED IN THB HOUSE- 
HOLD THB BETTER IT 
WILL BB LIKED. GALL 
AND 8BB IT. 
Watch this spa 
J. P. RICHARt 
80UTH RAf 
Children Ory fer Ρ 
Γο >11 WW un» Inteieted la rtOl of Mm 
At m Pwbate^oOrt, held at Parla, la and 
the Coaly of Oxford, on the thM Tbeeday of 
Sept., la the year of our Lonl on· thouaaad 
eight handred ami ninety-eight. Tfet followjag 
natter having been presented fer Mia ando· 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U la hereby 
Orurrkd: 
That n. tire thereof be given to all persona In 
Le mated bjr causing a copy of Uila order lo be 
KibMahed thro· weak· auoceaalvaly la the 
Ox- 
rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, In aald County, tliat they may appear at a 
Proliate Court to be Mid at aald Pane, on the 
third Tuesday of Oct., A. I>. 18W, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they aee cauae : 
A BRIE Π. BOLSTER, late of Korwar, de. 
ceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof I 
presented br William Κ. Lorl. the executor 
therein named. 
Aim, Ml. SEAVKY HILL, late of lllraai. 
dereaaed Flr«t account preseoted for allowance 
hjr Ormond 8. Spring, administrator with the 
will annexed 
AB1BL CHANDLER, wanl.of Bethel, Elratl 
acnonnt preaented f>ir allowsa···· and rMlgaatlon 
of guar Han. prciented by Adoolram J. Rlaka, 
guar llaa. 
WILLIAM U. (ί Λ M MON, late of Canton, de 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey 
real estate presented by Alfred T. Oammon, 
executor. 
JOSEPH ROBINSON, late of Oxford, de 
cased. Petition for the apimlntmcotof J··* pli 
It. Parrott. as trustee of raid eatate, under the 
will of said Joseph Robinson, presented by heir· 
of «aid estate. 
SKWAltD S HTKARNS, .fudge of aald Court. 
A true ropy—Attest — 
* I.BKRT Γ». PARR. Reelrter. 
NOTICE. 
The <ubsciil«r hereby gives notice tliatahe has I 
lieen d ill ν appointed administratrix of the estate 
of JolIN Ρ PLI'MMEK. late of Sweden. 
In the ( ounty of Oxford, deceased, and given i 
bond· as the law directs. All |>er*ons having 
demands Mains* the estate of said deceased are [ 
leelred to present the same for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay 
rnenl Immediately. 
sept. **h. Ixum. ANfiELIA M. PLUMMKK. 
NOTICE. 
The mihscrlbcr lierebv vivos notice that he ha» I 
t-*n duly appointed exeeutor of the laat will 
and teotamvmt of 
HENRIETTA Β THOMPSON, late of I>lxdel·! 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
l«onds as the law dlrerts. All persons having 
demanda against the eatate of »ald deceased are 
desired to present the same for (cttlemcnt, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. i>*h, 1** JOHN N. THOMPSON. 
notice. 
The suliscrllier hereby gives notice that he 
has lieen duly appointed a Imlnlstrator of the 
estate of 
JOSEPH PEN LEY, late of Part*. 
In the County of Oxford, deccaaed, and given 
Uinds as the law directs. All person* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desire·! to present tlw: Mine for nullement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to makr pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept *<h, lpt*>. UEO. A. WILSON. 
GRAY'S IBSffiRS college 
and Sctaol of Shorthand «rd Typewriting 
riOCHT TO DO ET DORS. DRY IKEMY ÛCCAXDED. 
«END f«»R KUBK CATACOOL'K. 
A-l>lrr»s FRANK L. Ο HAY. PORTLAND, ME. 
The Atlenlion oi the People 
OF OXFORD COUNTY 
IS CALLED TO THIS FACT. 
That I carry the largest stock of 
WATCiiei, 
CLOCK*. 
IEWEI.HV, 
SOLID SILVER AMD 
PLATED WAKE, 
lo 
ooooo 
HORACE COLE, 
The Leading Jeweler, 
NORWAY, MAI SE. 
THE GtEAT 
Maine Festivals 
SECOND SEASON, 189S. 
BANGOR. OCT. β. 7, 8. 
PORTLAND, OCT. 10. II. 12. 
WM. R. CHAPMA*, CoanrCTO· 
G'lftd Orth«tra of 70 and Immentc Chorui of 1000 
VolCM. 
WorM Itenowne-l »olol«U »ηΊ Λ rtl»l» 
l>a<Ukl, Macon I». «irren. Klokrr. Wlllltm», 
WaterhouM·, I>«vlo*, Mile· an·! other· 
Single Conrert Ttrkcta are now on »a1e ·Ι M 
II An'lre»*' Mutlr store. Uangor, an<i lre*«ey, 
June· ft Allen'*, I'ortUnl. 
AHFtr AT OS< t KOR CIIOli Κ UKATS. 
KrrnlBf Prlre·, fl.OO, |I..VI and fJ «►<> 
Matin·· Priera, TV., fl.OO tad |I.AO. 
Quaker Ranges. 
.V) et*, down and ■"·<» et*, a week makf § 
payment easy. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
NORWAY. 
J. P. RICHARDSON W I8HE8 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE 
WILL HAVB THI8 RANGS 
FOR SALE AND WILL AR- 
RIVE ON WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 31. 
The Best 
Range 
On Earth 1 
,ce next week! 
jPAU HARDWARE, TIN] 
'01/11J AND. STEEL. 
M8, MAINE. 
ItohNtOMtwIi· 
■ILM al IVerway, Ike Optlelaa »f Oxford County. 
And the Only Optician in this County who has ever attended an 
ptical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs. 
H ILIA7 prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid 
;old 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 for. Look out 
or unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap 8 and 10 k. spectacle frames 
nd tell you they are same as Hills 
sells for $1.87. They are not. Tin- 
iest gold filled frame· at $1.25. This is the highest priced filled gold 
rames made. Cheaper tilled at 75 cents and $1.00. 
Don't Forget the Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
IPSTHAL.WIC OPTIM1V and the only Practical <iradu.it. 
Optician in Oxford County. 
laron w at, mainb. 
ÎEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Hills and Mrs. Drake have just returned from New Y rk 
Boston with an unusually large stock of all the very latest in 
Fall and Winter Millinery, 
All the Latest Novelties. 
The Largest and Beet Selected Stock of MILLINERY in Oxf>rd 
Dounty. Fine Qoode a Specialty. No old Hate left ov«r from la-t 
winter. 
MRS. F. B. DRAKPJ, Head Trimmer, with experi«a<-«il armieta ··. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills, 
New Opera House Block, NORWAY, ME. 
We Propose To 
Make it Hot 
For You! 
We shall do so too if you give lis 1 
We h ave the largest line of stoves : 
vicinity, all kinds. We can suit 
kind, quality and price. Come and 
convinced. 
Buckfield 
It has arrived ! 
îî 
Β 
Our Fall and Winter Stock ot" Men > 
Boy»' Clothing. 
Underwear, 
Hoots and Shoes, 
Hats and ( 1aps. 
has arrived anil i* now ready for your in*} < 
A Complete Line Fur Coats! 
It's time to l>e thinking alnnit t 
J. F. PLUM MER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
Big Drop in Flour Prices, 
*Φ^:^:·ΦθΦθ^-·Φ**θΦνΦνΦ·:* ♦ ♦·: ♦·:♦·:♦: ♦ 
♦ 
AND it's a good tint· Ιο buy ami get <)Ll> W ill.Λ I ΙΊ.Ο 
ALL Flour now coming from the mills i* part new u rat. 
WE have .1 large stock of 
All Old Wheat Flour. 
We sell it at very low PRICES. 
♦0φ0φ0φ0*0φ0φ^:*·:·φ<:·φνφν 
Ν. DAVTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ladies'WinterGarments 
M I 1 I Π 1 Π II I I I I I 1 1 I 1 ! I !· 
Capes, Jackets and Shawls. 
A Good Cape for $3 25. 
A Good Jacket for $4.00. 
A Good Shawl for $3.00. 
Misses' and Children's Jackets and Long Garments from $2.00 
to $10.00. 
II1111 111111 I 1111 I H I in· 
MERRITT WELCH, 
ïhc Wrford Drmocvat 
soi ru I'AIMS. 
απικιη. 
.··■·.. tilon ι! Clitirvh, R » 11 mjjhtoe 
.VI -mi 
1 « ν, |«-va« hln» «vrvtif·, K) « 
» m awl : oo r. a.; 
School lia. 
meetiu* Tu»-'Uy evening; Chr1« 
·'■.·. ► ι.·ητ<»τ evening 
\| t'fian-i.. Rev. I. A ttvan, Pv 
"-it: Γ.ίΓ HiVUTu " » t 
* 
^"Vf, lt> «Λ « s*h»»aUi vikw 
», hi» rt·'. I ·■■*.-·>« Mwtlnir 
« Γ « rtm 
ν i; ^ Τ r prmvrr nttvOaj 
λ— tew-tir « ΓΠ·!»ι fimini 
tu., llh'.rtfi Κι·» Τ J R»n<»>U>Il. >'v4or 
»>. ■• .v hl«K **nrW Ι»' V". ν * a*|. 
n *. ·.·■■ II * |»r»y*r 
««**>«* ΐ α» r. ·. 
r ·τ(Ιμ TmhUv rmtiv 
»r»rtD *κπ*'.« 
·■ 1 ·. il ι.4 1 »—<»» «««-n'a, 
·.· (.·γτ fa.l ·η»·»»β 
lU1 
► M uni MUa Uln, imkr «η··· 
« r\r >f Mik Hfrk — 
M »»■ UUri Vo»Ui nwlap 
i>nU. 
« .U.K I'WkKl bwut I -vtf·. He. 
··. .ι· *»l '"urU I'iVU;· <J nkI 
ifci·! fr.W>wa' lUi 
«•r«a|(, 4N»I «I 
1Ί* (.miiir -f» U <·!*■ tor lr»l« 
ta wl «OurUl tnmuu·· 
■«. l a». I fixtrlh Χ χι tajr· «' 
■(, dhxiUi. 
■V. t· Tari. Ι··Ι«τ. *o til. ■»!>< 
M lay ·"«·* .» ■·1 *m> H mo»U> 
\ Κ Mali 
w Κ Η » r>M. X... 14r* 
*<>«♦ f*U ·»·«·. ta te A k 
w \ Ν H· < ♦ »«V· w*U ir»« ae-l 
iv r>viit»c· ot rarh noOlk, tk M 
P *u nr Kr k I ·»Ι*τ, S·». 1*1, 
·. \ Κ Hi -«.»*.·! an·I fourth W«<in«· 
ft t wk nwMk 
<!.»·; l Igr, N<v 11. mM» ctrr 
ne «I M a~..iiTr liai! 
M V w » an I "»·· .th l'art» TouiH-l!, 
«·». in u A Κ Mal! **ery TiM-adfty 
»·- .'ii the railway from 
S. fa fWlhg in New 
*» ν f Vuhurn «i>eut Suc- 
: « h v< « h«Tt\ 
M-< «. Margrave of 
: %·■· *r .1 J. Morton'». 
\ V «h»»»· hi·»· tared tlw class 
:h· I uiver>ity of Maine. 
M ii;i Mow»· i* visiting h*r 
ι f.niily iu Waliham. Ma«*. 
\ Hittleof Kumford visited 
\ i Ii. yi r < Ikst wrtk ind atl*'D(k«l 
th» fair. 
\ .. \ ii\ 11raid of Ktst ^umner was 
^ 
f Mr. and Mr*. A. I>. Park 
i th«· fair. 
!l»'ha« ν ThM<li>r( Mann 
h- c « t·» Waterville and entar»d 
» wr«ity. 
I'uiv, bookkeeper at the sled 
-Ι'»·!! iitiij a two week*' vaca- 
iu.«: >n and vicinity. 
\ ·». Stowell and wife of l»ii- 
-· ^ti« »t#of Mr. and Mrs. Wo. 
} ν >1·. îurin* th· fair. 
i Mr- Harry M>>rton of Au- 
.1 Μ ΜΜΐ and Ν. I» 
.* wr"k and attended the 
f 
< Γ*γ». K<«j of Itfthel, with 
i «i.tfhtff aud MW« Joan Steam* 
^1 « i Mr* S. Porter *>'earn« 
i»! ^ »"♦ k. 
I». art >rn i* Joinjt a f<">d f*u«i- 
ί .i»« hi* «hop on I'leawit 
il· lu- had long experience at 
h·· u«i: «·?*. I 
Fucker i« huûdirc a n»ad 
'* W .· π ,\\«·ηυ« to hi* lot* on th·* 
»: opposite th- end of 
V "»t'î 
w .ΙλΛ»·"ι >f Ionia. Mich, i* 
> πι :h« r. Mr* Jairus Jack*oo, 
Mr* vearn». .and «»ther rela- 
i' 'h > vicinity. 
M f \ H ·α> and trimmer, Mia* 
M «tuirt. will return from Β ·«- 
λ. k w th th·· iateit *tyles. See 
aiivither column. 
! '.ii··. Κ. of |\. ha* Tva."eive«i ! 
: » -a to tw j.r»-*ent at a flrld dav 
.lit.ί··γ at 1.·'οη < u*hrutn'*. 
:.'vi:.*'* I'ond on rue*1ay of thi* 
Bu k Ν eihihlting a cueum- 
! rgiireen viriety. of large 
lr .·<' itube» long. U 1 
Mi'i t'Trih*, and weighs 
» pound-. 
V Κ I'uNkfer ha* li r *t«Kk of 
ter millinery and wii! show 
* ·- Wt dn> «day. Thursday and 
thi- wvrk. 1. idit*» are invited 
i »»*. styles in hats aud 
\\ \ vt, of the flomeforl.it- 
v\ 1,-p r« in Boat on will he her»· 
ν li\ w'th f »ur children from the 
« : wi'l -;«e.k at the 
*h·· roorni: i. ar.d at the Con- 
liureh in the evening 
M * »* 1 of Buck field showed the 
M.v ί·»ν. f reerlr owned h ν 
1 
V of 'hi* place, at the fair 
ν !'b;- mar* ht» grown con- 
-h»· left here and is in 
! bwlM·· sh«· i« entere-l 
I*;r rare·» thi·» week 
f llenrv K. White vs B. F ! 
y iii f,.- the 1<>*·» of lingers 
jj cu'tirg machine inthe 
-k f -a -ettled Situr- 
|. «vm»-Mt of h considerable! 
• d-tm»g·· -the amount not 
!!..· .!·.»»··< S Wright 
h· -»Ί for Whit··. 
.· k i ll Hrcle will give λ 
1 t *· r'ainment «t the v»'-try 
1 ^rt-g-i'iorHl church Friday 
>h "»npt^r at the 
Ihe entertairment will, 
r« i· ttion*. vocal Mid inatru- 
« 1 roupie hv * grapho- 
< h il! « id ν» »nt to hear. 
i 1 u-.k h tving c« πι- up on 
rryv.g cream to the fn- 
r «h ρρ· (I fr<>m -•outh 
\ α ν λ '\ 1 h»re»fter be tak- 
Μ· vh*nic F IN and *hip- 
» ν ·>··■ Kutnford Falls 
V ».r rtl lin··» i'renti-* 
the contract to c*rry it 
i' sr 1 N'crwuy to Me- 
·· 
.. j in s .uTh Paris post 
v' t κι- .· ||·τη<· 
·* M uitv 
,n tmrft. 
v v t ^ Murj.iiy. 
V IV krr 
v Ι·» λ KM km 
v Klj .lev 
v ,· n JVptey. 
f » ο. I» came home from 
u«-<)tif9day afternoon on their 
furlough before fx-i:ig uiu*- 
\* th»ir coming had uot 
:·λ ···Ι in advance, and nearly 
ν w ,* th»· ί ir, they did not 
f -·(.·►;·?»' ι a» might h ive been 
λ i Κ t little notice. Most of 
tr· •.••klr.g well, though they 
"hin. A reception will be 
>r \ Tway rhursd *y even- 
ί < ( which are stated in 
u N» rway column. 
! \. B»-an hr-'Ujfht into the 
>τ ·* r' ··· ·, few davs «ince a r;«»p- 
·' « h li he cut last Thursday. 
.'i the town of I>enmark. 
led with ripe berries, green 
·■»· ri:« »nd buds. Mr. Bean 
>t for mile alon< the road he 
< ~ raspberries on the 
rlu'a man m'ght have pick- 
f thw if he h<d not 
bun^rr. Such a phen.uu ·ηοη 
very rar>. when we htve pleasant 
* »te in the season. It U not, as 
·.·, » second crop on the bushes 
h ve ready home one crop for 
n. but is a product of the new 
;v-h grew this season, and which 
ν favorable weather to bring 
fruit in the autumn. We have 
"lier fruit in this latitude which 
*" r.e^r having two seasons iu a 
-ingle year. 
II.M HILL. 
i Bradford was at home from 
V. ra to attend the fdr. 
" ral Fr<r.k I>f4'oster of Γο. Γ>, 
NI tie, i- at home on a thirty days' 
fur,..ugh. 
M rv [», ("o-ter, who has been at her 
'►..r,4 f,,r «».v>*ral years, has gone to 
""«th I'aris to care for her sister, Mrs. 
If « Swift. 
Mrs. Ε Κ. Lowell was getting into 
■J carriage the horse started, thro«l®e 
wr down and injuring her *o that ah· h 
couâQ«d to her bed. 
ANOTHER COUNTY FAIR 
AND EVERYTHING ABOUT IT WAS 
ALL RIGH T. 
LAMB κ \ ii ι hits ix i:\kkt ι w«.- 
> TflKBK «i«XU» DAVS, A «OOU CKOWI) 
AND A «MUM» Tl*r ALL A«HHD. 
Ooof iuor« the fount y fair b owr. 
Ooce mrr« the hone* ten raMl, th< 
r own and b>»r«H Iut« palled the drii, 
fhe c©·· b«w lowed, the ihwp hav* 
bl* *trd. «ad through the clou 1 of du*1 
h*n(iu| «m-r Ik· hitfhaar. a ltl| crowd 
of i«opl« h**» gone Ivnn··, tired b«t Ml· 
l*rt«d—lhal I*, OMMt uf thru sati'Hed 
Tuesday iB<>r r mg >>r>>aght « fair da ν 
f<>r the opening of the «how, though 
b« rt caate κ ion* wilh it a cold aorth- 
•fl wlad «hlch prnrtnted o*'« 
cloihiag. aad (I .}'prd the tenta of the 
f tkira. and rtrt-« tbmi(h the «meurt'· 
Ilk*·! f«»r y-kn »t apeed i«va«ional 
cold «prinklet of rata fell, and the 
(rimaO· wer* rather ancoaafortable In 
rh«· open The attendance Tuesday wat 
H*h», »a it alwmv· i* the aecond day— 
onlv a tew hundred. 
W Μ>η·«ι1»τ we* λ mut·)· better 4»τ in 
point of weather. Onlv the remnaat of 
! ·.· -.1 »\ »v .···} lug act.··- the 
grounds. ιiiκrml the perfection of fh<> 
1 dav. Keallf. there wi« little to tind 
fault with. though at time· the b rte ir 
wn a ittle too searching for enMre com- 
fort. 
Hie people Vgan coming early Wed- 
nesdav. and they kept coming in 
«warm* The crowd on the ground* was 
variously estimated at froiu six to eight 
th >usand, with a possibility of more 
\* the ticket* fold that day account for 
the presence of β 100 paving adult per- 
son*. it can l<e *ecn that *even thouaand 
is a low estimate. 
!*hur*dav was an ideal day. It was 
dusty, of course. The dust hung in a 
cloud over the countryside, and lav an 
eighth of an inch thick on the duck 
frock of the "swipe" and the most deli- 
cate silk waist, with absolute impartial- 
it?. But overhead everything was per- 
fect. In many respecta the third day of 
the fair i* the mo*t enjoyable, and three 
thousand or more took note of thi*, 
manv of them remaining until the noisy 
vender* had clo*ed out their last bunch 
of banat a*, and darkness closed down 
on the flnal scenes of the fair. 
A KINK l.OT or CATTLE. 
It gives me much pleasure to be able 
to report a big lot of extra flue cattle on 
the ground» for exhibition at our eoun- 
ty fair. 
The long strings of oxen and steers, as 
they were driven on to the grounds, 
made it sure that we were to have really 
a cattle show that we have a right to be 
proud of. 
Here come Mo*es Young and Oscar 
Turner of Hartford, with ten pair of 
»xrn and *teers from two farm*, all fat 
and sleek and beauties too. 
IIKUk). 
<\ R. King of Pari* entera twelve 
head, a Very good lot. 
t.'. Κ IVnley of Pari* ruu* a mi'k farm, 
enters a mixed lot of different breeds. 
He like·» a cow that gives a lot of good 
milk of any breed. 
Ben Tucker of Norway keeps forty 
coas of all shades aud colors. He is 
here with ill head. 
\ \ Soft· ha* a herd of twelve, 
Holsteins and Purharo*. all good ones. 
IURHAM*. 
Χ. IV. Millett of Xorway like* the 
Durham* best. He ha* Is head of 
thoroughbred and grade*, and is sure to 
lug off a good lot of premiums. 
John Henry Millett and son of Xorway 
are ·»χ men, and always drive in a good 
lot of oxen and steers. 
HtUtrORl*. 
S H. Millett of Xorway is sure to be 
here aith his white faces. He has uine- 
teeu head here now. twelve steers, all 
nicely matched. The handsomest lot on 
1 
the grouada. 
Will lianteU, one of our prom»·»lug j 
young farmers of Paris, ie here with j 
thirteen head of cattle. Among them 
are *ix oxen ard steers. 
Will M » sou of Paris has six good 
steers. 
Eldroo Stearns of P.»rls enters ten 
head, mostly Hereford*. 
Orra Bird of Paris brings in eleven 
head of white face·, mostly oxen and 
steers. 
1 S. Holmes of Oxford has Ave head j 
of Her· fords from the R»wson Holme*; 
f:irm. celebrated for its flue stock of ! 
llolstein cattle. 
R X. Stetson of Sumner has a good I 
lot of Hereford·». 
Kill* Whitman of Buckfleld ia a good 
de*l of an ox fancier and I* always here ; 
with •some good oxen and steer*. 
Frank Stetson of Sumner brings in a 
p .lr of *ix foot yearling*, hard to beat, 
David « urti* of We*t Pari* has a fl ie 
Hereford bull. 
W Κ 1'uuhim of Paris, a big p»:r of 
oxen. 
r. .1 IVnley of Pari* hie seven good 
c tttle. 
τιικ uoLtrwi» 
W h*t a lot of th· m ni* hire! 
W. W, bunbam of Pari* bring- in 
»*i/ht ΙμίΊ fr«.ai hU lin·· Holstein stock 
K'Ifftr·) of Norway lu* flV 
r«-fn h·*)·). N|r ilobb*' Holsteiu et»** 
l«»"k like good milkers 
hn il. Mirtiu «»f Paris led in hi* old 
HoNtein ro* with her two-year-old 
h ifer U'»i lf l»«*r *nd * grade bull ο * If 
W. W. Mixitp. the Hermit of Mt 
Mie», h··» two good οο*β nui two good 
CilveS « It H thrill. 
Ο. Μ Βο* kir of Paris hn a ρ tir of 
M*ck o*en Thtt nre fut. 
John I* l'en ley of P«ris has the big- 
gest "i·") on th»· ground*, girthing 7 
fe* t ■» i· cl»*·*, atid weighing about fortv- 
four hundred pound*. 
Ι*»·νΙ Thtvrr «»f !\*ri* h·*» * very rtoe 
griMle l'urhitn kdJ Hereford bull with 
other «took. 
t'hurle· H. Pride of Norway ha* ten 
tinejf-tde H'd-tt-in c«ttle. Mr. Pride 
tak» * pride in poiuting out the good 
ipiili'i»** of hi* bUck sud white Cattle. 
We will not forget tin .l-rsevs. 
S. M. King, the mo»t noted breeder of 
.1* rs· v* in thi* part of the sute. has 
t λ el*e head of thoroughbred Jerseys 
thtt have scooped in the premium* from 
the » ig f »irs where they have beea ex- 
hibited. 
Η M. Tucker of Paris has same tine 
Jerseys. 
Albert O. Wheeler of Paris has a floe 
Ayrshire bull and heifer. 
lows teams. 
I'ari* and Norway have town team* 
Paris had a team of twelve joke of very 
heavy cattle, and took the drst prix». 
Norway hid eight pair of good cattle. 
Pari* hid a team of 3-year-olds, a team 
j of i-rear-olds, and 
a team of yearling*, 
til good ones. 
I hare noted a few of the csttle on ex- 
hibition. We w ill match our oxen and 
1 
steers with any county in the state, and 
j if we cannot beat 
tbtm we will try 
! again. 
3I1KKP. 
There are a few good sheep in thel 
J pens. 
I ('. J. Everett of Norway always 
bring* in a good dock of sheep. 
Ε. M. Everett of Norway is another 
sheep m in. and can be relied 
on to be 
here with a lot of sheep. 
J. H. Millett. Κ. N. Stetson of Sumner, 
and W. S. Mason of Paris, have some 
good sheep. 
SWISK 
The hog pens are well tilled. 
oh. what a lot of black ones. Here 
are black boar·, black sows and 
black 
pigs, but black pig* like nigger 
babies, 
are always pretty. Won't the average 
Granger look anxiously forward 
to the 
time when be can get some good black 
pork to bike with nis beans 
for a grange 
dinner? And mon't the little Granger 
boy long for the black 
lard for his 
mother to fry the twister in ? 
George H. Dunn of Norway has a fine 
lot of Berkshire· purchased from the 
Hood Farm, Lowell. Mass. The Hood 
Farm is noted for raising Jersey cow·, 
Berkshire hogs, and Hood's pill·. 
Nathan E. Morrill of Backlleld his · 
big lot of Berkshire·, also from 
the Hood 
Farm,—s fancy boar, a motherly look- 
ing sow, seven sboat· and 
a lot of pigs, 
all colors. 
We like white pork in Paris, so we 
will call on Carroll King of Pfcris for 
oar pigs. Mr. King ha· ι fine 
lot of 
Ohio Improved White Chester hogs 
to 
pick from, so you can pay yoer money 
and take y oar choice. 
Hkmbt B. Hammoxd. 
I TOWN T*A* «XH1BITOKS. 
The Paris to *o two of °*·"» '" I tint premium. *·· ® Ρ Χ· ο™» *? <»» ,«»'· '«"S J .hn Κ ΙΪΙΙΛ *· 
, 7* Kkh»rd« Uowker. W. Ν Daniels, J. I. K^hf™ I F. Kverett, J Λ. IVrter, * *· ' 
hum. SttMT Faruhtss, A. J- l>*>lej 
»l»arl«s IVnwy, A. C- Kwrd. 
The Norway town team of oiw wa U^.pof * 
lowing owner»: L. A. Carter.»· 
W.tcon, I. F. Tltcomh, Α. Π. ΓγμΙ, Ν 
W. Mlllett, Fred tîrover, I s- u* A 
Ibotl, 8 H.MUMt. 
ι Tkf l'aria airing of ^T^r^lrt* he J lh following owner»: Wm. S- M**°
voke, <». M. Bowker, L. 8. Swan, IV 1 
i UMM. Κ H. St^ro· J yoke, O. A-Bird 
The Paris i-\ear-old· were 
the**· tii -u: KUiron II. Steam·, * m 
Daniel» 3 yoke, t>. A. Bird, l.eorg' 
"it-Trls yearling* were ο*ρ»Ι ι 
follow*: F. F. Harlow, A. K- It™* 
Milton V. McAllister, L. F.Kvfr«U. '' 
8. Swan, O. A. Bird, Win. N. Daniel·. 
TIIK POI LTBT. 
Irvlnf A. Bean of Norway show· ι 
n*lr of White Wyandotte * 
White * vandotte chlcke, White ·£* horn fowl. White I^ojn chl^Wh Urivmouth Book chick·, Ββ1Τ*® λϊ 
mouth R<»ck chick·, and a brood of l u 
White Wvandotte chlcke which tool 
ih«> eve of nil the children. 
Krne*t Crockett of South I arteι sho w 
ed a pair of Black Minorca iow'. a luet 
pair of Bull Cochins, and a trlo of I eklt 
duck·—all rtret premium bird·. 
Bryant Bro·. of BuckHeld ^owed t pair of big bronse Urke^ pair of voung turkey·, a pair of Brow r I \.eghorn fowl, a pair of Brown L«*h r 
chicks, and a pair of W hlte W yandott 
ihliki 
oj >,jorway l.ake showed 
. trtoand . pair ot 
Hock fowl, aud five pair of chlcke of tht 
**Wu5e L. Merrill of S°JT!J 1λ*® showed a pair of Sebright <*ΙΛ·- 
Howard Shaw of South I arls showed 
two coop? of Bantam fowl. 
C Y Francis of Otisfleld i.ore exhib- 
its! several coops of fowl. Including * 
ivtlr of young turkey*. Black Spanish KÏr«/ÂS., .=d Whit* Wyandotte 
ChEteC. Ttiotnpton ot Norway «a. the 
largest single exhibitor In this depart- 
ment Ills exhibit comprised wme fif- 
teen coop*, and Included 
mouth Rock fowl and chicks, *hlte 
Wyandotte fowl and chicks, 
liâmes, Rhode Island Red*. Wblte I 
mouth Rocks. Brown Leghorn·, White 
l.eghorn*. English Bed ap 
Spanish and Buck* County ch ek»· ^ of the*e «trains are new in 
^ \ few pets were exhibited In thl ο 
part ment. Including a pair of'pi 
oneing to Chester Merrill of Soutn 
Pari* a Pair of white rats belonging to 
Howard Mailni of South l'art. » 
Bfliiao hare. «hown t y A J. Abbot! ot 
North 1'ari*. and « .«f ot «M and *olemn looking owls whose «.age bore 
no exhibitor"» name. 
vegetables am» ret'iT. 
The profusion of farm crops, vege· 
tables, and fruit, was great, but no 
grvater than was to be expected fn>m 
the general g™d quantity and <iu*lit> 
of the farmer»' product· thl* y«*r- Thl 
remark perhap* should not apply to th* fru™ a. many orchards art-nearly de tl- 
...0f fruit thl* season, while a ftw ex opptloo! are w*M loidrd. Such app « 
•«do *row are of good si/.·», well col £d and ftirlv free from ituperf^tlon·, the trult ihell pre.ents a credtubl. 
appearance. 
TA M. Κ PRODICT9. 
Joseph Bradbury of Norway showed 
12 varieties of winter apples, 9 of gripes 
I uf plum*. 
Lemuel Gurney of Hebron showed a 
truce of yellow corn of the Rocky Mount- 
ain variety, which he has raised for 
forty \ears: II varieties of potatoes, pie 
pumpkin·, sweet pumpkins, cucumber·, 
some of hie famous maple syrup and 
sugar. 21 varieties of apples. 2 of crab 
apples. of pears, S of grape*. In addi- 
tion to these displays, he contributed 
toward* the Hebron Grange exhibit. 
,1. I*. IVnley of Paris has 20 varieties 
of potatoes and 10 of apple*. Siys he 
lus tlve varieties of potatoes that pro- 
duced at the rate of SOO bushels to the 
acre. Some of his potato seed cost him 
at th«· rate of $»; 00 per bu»hel. 
Charles II. George of Hebron exhibit- 
ed a collection of fruit, comprising about 
forty varieties of apples, peare, grapes 
and plum*. 
Howard Swan of South Taris exhibit- 
ed ?qm»»he·. water melon·, mu«k 
melons, and cucumbers. 
S. H. Kilgore of Norway Lik»» had a 
hand«omelv arranged shelf of vegeta- 
ble·. comprising .*> varieties of beets, 4 of 
carrots. 3 of tomatoe·, 7 of cucumbers. 
4* of beans, 1"» of peas, and a variety of 
seeds and grain». 
A novelty in th«* vegelable exhibit was 
a sweet potato vine, and there were three 
potatoes on it, which would weigh in the 
vicinity of a pound e.tch. They an» not 
*n imported artlcl«\ but were raised by 
Win Symonds of North Norway. 
L Κ Stoae of I'aris showed tlve varie- 
ties of hand»ome tomitoes and several 
ν trleti» s «>f beans. 
W. II Porter of Norway m»de ijulte 
an extensive exhibit of vegetables. In- 
cluding parsnips, carrots, cucumber», 
beet·, ouions, cabbages, tomatoes, corn, 
watermelon·, cantcloupef, «quashes, 
pumpkin·, Ac. He hsd some big 
fijm«h»'s in his coil»»ctlon, and two 
specimens of fruit, weighing upwards of 
llfty pounds, which two agricultural 
editors, as well as manv ether people, 
took to be fqutshes. but which Mr. 
Porter exp'aine 1 were a variety of 
pumpkin called the "hundred weight" 
pumpkin. 
MAXl KACTl KEK5* EXHIBITS. 
The A. L. A E. F. Goss Co. of I*wis- 
ton exhibited a line of dairy machinery. 
Including the I'nited States cream gepa- 
ntor. a d«g power, the B'bcock te'ter. 
and a pyramid of bigs of Worcester salt, 
samp'ee of which were given away. 
From Merrltt Welch's, Norway, were 
shown a Hue of ladies' garments, clotks, 
shawls, etc., and the New Home sewing 
machine, for which he is agent. 
Wm. C. I>eavitt, the Norway hard- 
ware man. had on exhibition a number 
of Glen wood and Atlantic ranges, various 
kinds of wood and coal stoves, and other 
smaller articles. 
The well-known firm of C. B. Cum- 
mlngs Λ Sons of Norway, made an 
elaborate exhibit of the fl.>ur, grain, 
seed, and the almost numberless forms 
of food for man and beast in which they 
deal. Their full list of varieties com- 
prises about 150 different things, and 
while they are not all sampled here, 
there are enough of them to make a 
great variety. They are also most at- 
tractively arranged. 
The agent of the Moseley A Stoddard 
Manufacturing Co. of Rutland. Vt., was 
on hand with several 1)3 Laval separa- 
tors, a dog power, with two big dogs 
which took turns at the tread, a barrel 
churn, and other dairy machinery. 
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris had 
on exhibl ion an Ivers A Pond and a 
Prescott piano, and two E-tev organs. 
F. A. Thayer, Bilings Block, South 
Paris, showed a hindsome line of quar- 
tered oak furniture and an up-to-date 
Iron bedstead. 
The Excelsior Frame Co. of South 
Paris showed a rack of samples of 
picture frame mouldings, of great va- 
riety in form and price. 
Lewis M. Mann A Son of West Paris 
showed a sample monument of white 
bronz % for which work they are agents, 
and for which several qualities of su- 
periority are claimed. 
Η A Ε Sanborn of Norway showed 
several of the useful tools which they 
manufacture—bolt hooks, ice tongs, etc 
THE GRAKUES. 
Norway Grange departed from it* 
usual custom this year and made no ex- 
hibit. The middle space of the upper 
hall was nevertheless well filled, the 
three competing granges being Paris, 
Hebron and Frederick Robie. 
Paris Grange occupied the space on 
the west side reserved for It for several 
years, and a large amount of work had 
been put Into the arrangement of the 
display, some of the committee having 
been at work for several days before tb< 
opening of the fair. The top and sldei 
were draped with red, white and bine 
banting, and the exhibits comprised 
about everything that is produced oa 
the farm, In the garden mm the hone» 
I hold, handaoeely OlmlNnU · 
} I 
" 
Frederick RoMe Grange 
Ί Gore occupied the most of the M»{ I heretofore taken by Norway ΟιΓ4°*®:. 
the centre of the * *11 *V™* » 
1 shield bore the name of the «rjnge told letters and »«· drapât w!1th 
Ί Glory. The exhibit, comprised ever: 
, thing which the member· of *«J™8 produce la theae modern days «J J*' era) article· »uch ae Ivave 
diued anywhere In half a ceDtu^?· t few antiquities added much tc► the Intel 
est of the exhibit. Taken all In nl 
Frederick Rohle Grange made a wmjrl litblv (In·· exhlMt, especially con.lderlo I the distance at which the work wa· ne< 
I ** Hebron°Gran(je occupied the eout 
end of the hall, and while the •P*c0 ®^ ered wa* lees th*n that of the othe
granges, the amount exblblted was no 
so much lee*, and the whole«hlbU w 1 
verv compact, and Its arrangement wa such AS to make a very pleasing and hai 
I monloue effect. 
u h>_ The hall would look just a hit bar 
now without the grange exhibit! 
J wouldn't it ? 
; NOTES AttOl'T Tit κ 11ALI.. 
J F. Fuller of Oxford showed a pleat 
in* wlodowful of honey, comb and el 
traded, an Interesting feature of"^ was a number of cans of ellrai^ 
honey, of varying color, each mark < 
with the kind of blossom on whkh I was made. The clover and b"»«oo. 
\ss η "«*«· OTAt: I shade*. Mr. Fuller also exhibited som 
I in tide "vrup and maple sugar· Jwr« II DavU ot South P.tU oihlh 
Its » tine pyramid of comb .nd extract 
I The witerford Creamery, In conn^ tlon with Its butter exhibit, »bo*«jA" I frames containing prlr.e c*rd· awurde 
the butter of this creamery at the M«ln 
State and Sew England fairs, 1*%U 
ist»8. The prUea were 10 firsts, net 
^Everybody who know. Register ο 
Probate Albert D. Park knows that h< 
is a lover of (lowers, rhe appearauce ο 
the court house grounds attests that, am 
his . xhlMt at the Μ' 1tl»n confirm 
edit In the lower hall he had a larg 
•t.ace tilled with a mass of house plants Klaa In great variety, foliage plant 
of mînv hue·, a large oleander toc.| 
the whole, and an uncounted number ο 
other niants, common nnrt rare, y 
stairs he had ... exhibit of cut. flower. 
In holt!»·», and an anchor a basket and 
wreath of hydrangea bltHSoms-l^.' 
week was Probate ( ourt week, ι«nd Mr 
Park didn't have time to count the \a 
rlctle·, either of plant, or * 
he had had a little more time, he ™lgh 
perhaps have taken an Inventory, bul 
It Is «afe to sav his collection was the 
largest and tlnwt ever exhibited here 
Two handsome collections of^m neral were exhibited, one by L. h»ojball t η 
of Paris, the other by Mr.. EJ 
of South Paris. Both were centres ol 
atB*CAkxander of lH.rchester Mass., 
who ha* been here before, and K. Wil- 
liams, the Portland optician, tested e> 
and supplied spect.cles to those who 
wished them 
YOl'TUKl'L AKTl*TS. 
Vivian M. Akers of Norwav, 11 ye»rs 
of age, showed two fine pencil drawing* 
and two oil palntlngs-a farm ^ene and 
a surf scene; which displayed remarkable 
tab-nt for *o young a boy. 
Kltner Townsend of south 1 arl veaïi of age, made an exhibit of a num- 
ber of Ink. pencil and charcoal drawing 
which ...rUd tr,.t 
tree hand drawings show much artistic 
ability. 
I'lRU Will* Κ V* λ S Y 
The floor und^r th·» grand stand con- 
tained a good show of agricultural ma- 
chinary. 
C. It. Penlev of South Pari* exhibit- 
ed two samples of the Monroe rotarv 
roller riding harrow. 
Ο G. Curtis of South Pari·, agent for 
the Osborne Co showed a line of their 
m «chinée. Including a mower, a rake, a 
dl«k harrow, a spring tooth harrow, and 
a cultivator. 
From the Whitman Agricultural 
Works of Auburn were a Urge variety 
of farm implement*. Including a horse 
power, wood saw. power and hand feed 
and ensilage cutter?, cider mill·, Ac. 
1'hing* worthy of special mention were 
a Sharpies* separator, h cooker and 
a «eamle** gteel huehel ba«ket. 
F. C. Merrill of South Pari·, the well- 
known manufacturer of agricultural Im- 
plement·. show· a full line of the old 
Her«ev plow·, and the f«mou* Ο. K. 
level land and swivel plow·, the latter In 
a new model with a «elMockinir device. 
He al<o exhibit* the Planet Jr. hor«e hoe 
and cultivator combined, which the man- 
ufacturer* cUlm the «trongeet imple- 
ment of the kind that Is made. The ef- 
fect of the display l< heightened by con· 
tra*t with an old plow with wooden 
miuldboard covered with *heet iron, 
which came from the Holmes farm In 
Oxford. 
James I. Rumpus of Hebron exhibit- 
ed a swivel plow made by Geo. Tvler A 
Co of Boston. 
The Whitman hay pre a « was exhibited, 
and It* work demonstrated, by A. A. 
Laferrler of Norway. 
Tt/ESDAT'S HACKS. 
The '17 da*· whs a good race, and won 
In straight hears bv the atalllon Warick. 
owned bv Dr. J. C. Caldwell of Buck- 
Held. Warlck took a record In *31, 
which i« no limit of hi* speed, and show- 
ed him«elf an hone*t trotter, making the 
three heats without a hreak. The mare 
Bertha Wilkes had lot* of speeH. but 
was un*teadv. The brown gelding 
Jamea T. wa* well driven by H. G. 
Fletcher of South Paris, and won third 
money. 
337 Clam. Ργκ*κ #*ου. 
Warwick. rh ·., l»· Warder, H. O. Jordan. 
Ruck field 
Perth* H'ilkes. b. m., L. A Harriett. 
ll*l(traJe < > 
Jame· T.. br. χ by Robtnm>n I)., .Tame* 
Thompaoa, w. ftumner. S 5 S 
Topey M., irr. a., by Wanderer, J. S. 
Chaplin, Harrl«on. 7 4 S 
Nina A b. m bv Me»»etiitcr WÏlkeê, 
Harry Hartwcll, Auburn β β 4 
A rehle. b f„ by Hay Mont. I » 9. I'ratt, 
Mechanic Kail», 5 ;j ,|a 
CaMlus M., bf. ι., bv Victor late hen, 
Ε. II. Poster, Ret he I, 4 7 ,|« 
Time—i 31, 2 34, 2i32 
The 3-year-old colt race had one 3· 
year-old and two ii-year-old starters and 
proved to be the biggest farce ever seen 
on this track. In order to save dlst no- 
ing the third colt the drivers of Mnnette 
and McXelson walked their colts a part 
of the time, and did not go much faster 
when they drove them. 
S-ÏKAK OLIt CLASS. PlRSR #*). 
LI η nette, bL t.. by Keepeakc. R. F. Tuftn, 
South Part· 1 ] 
M t Ne loon, b bv Ray Kelson, H.N. 
Porter, south Pari· j < 
Lee wood, bl. g„ by Leelawn.Chas. M 
JohnsOO, South Parle S ; 
Time—4.122, 4 14 M 
WE!>XE81>AY*S RACES. 
While it is no one's fault that the racei 
are won in straight heats It is certainlj 
more entertaining when they are "spill 
up" a little. It was unfortunate, witl 
the large audience that came Wednesday 
that the races were not more interesting 
yet no one should find fault for th< 
horses were driven to win, and a horsi 
that could wlu in "three straight" hat 
not only the right, but was In duty bounr 
to do so. 
In the first heat of the '34 class Oregot 
Girl seemed a sure winner, taking poli 
and lead and holding It until she hat 
nearly reached the wire, when a stand 
si ill bre .k lost her the heat to the gam< 
Buckfield horse, Dandy Dinmoot, own 
od by Fred Bennett and driven by Chas 
Kussell. Dandy Dinmont is one of th< 
fattest son· of Black Itolfe and provec 
hi* speed qualities In this race a· be wai 
cever headed, winning in straight heati 
in 29 1-4, *30 and *27 1-4. In the second 
heat a collision between Daniel W. anc 
Guess So threw the driver of the formel 
from hit sulky and the horse ran foi 
nearly half a mile among the trotters 
In the third heat Oregon Girl droppec 
on the back stretch bleeding at the nose 
2 34 Class. Puna· $*». 
Dandy Dinmont, bl.*., by Black Rolfe, 
Vred Bennett, Β tick field, 1 ι 
I Gammon.brr.. by Albo, R. O. Jordan, 
Relie Rich, Byron Snow,"Anbura" 3 
"''ροϊαίίίΛ'm· α· κμ*>μβ· 
Deceiver, gr.g.,' by 'CoratehBoyi AÏeon' 
'd 
Lp·*, Conway, *. H... 7 5 d 
G mm 8o Jbr. by A too, P. H. ΒαηψΜ, 
Sooth Pari·, β 7 d 
g., by Rata Ha. John P. 
GarceloB, Aubnra, g 8 d 
TlaM.iaSl-4, I JO, I.17 14. 
Thei:4fi class proved to bs usm] 
victory for the roan mare Et» W. owdm 
by Andrew· Λ Mvrro* of Norway. Thli 
intra le a very handsome and pure gait 
ed pacer and wa« not driven to the limli 
of her speed In this race aa nothing lr 
the class could pu»h her. Some of th< 
sudlence seemed to think th-.t a chang< 
of drivers on Banker would Improve th< 
conditions, and succeeded In getting thi 
change In the last heat, Kd Thayer being 
put on In place of Woodbury, but to al! 
appearances Banker could not catch tlw 
roan mare. It will be a fast horse thai 
beats this roan pacer with her friction 
less gait and steady way of golug—that'i 
our opinion. 
3:49 Class, l'uaeκ SIM. 
Eva W. rn. m by Sea Foam. Andrew· A 
Meirow, Norway, I 1 
Ranker, br. Geo.E. Woodbury. Bruns- 
wick « 5 
Student, b.c., A. K. Russell, Auburn, ...4 3 ; 
Joker M., b. g., by Hector Wllk®·, J. I. 
Miliett, Norwar, 3 4 i 
Time, 2 31 12, 2:31 1-4,2 3314. 
The two-year-old rtce proved to b· 
almost a repetition of the slow-fare· 
enacted In the three-year-old race oi 
Tuesday. There were three «tarters ami 
two were run a long way to get Inside 
the distance (lag. The judge* finished 
the farce In one heat by declaring two 
distanced for running. 
2 tkab <»i.i> ci.Afta. Piiaar. #λο. 
lfcNelson, b. g.. br Iter Nelson, Htraro N. 
Porter, south Pari» ....1 
F.UIne. b. f.. by Itav Nelson, 11. K. Ilchbanl, 
South Pari 'Is 
l^ewiHHl, bl. κbr l.e*lawn, Chas. M. 
Johnson, South P»rl» «I*. 
Time, 4 Ά 1-4. 
THL'KSDAT'S races. 
Thursday's rare· were among the belt 
ever seen on this track. They were dis- 
tinguished by close and exciting tin 
l«hes—|n fact the finish between Ltd* 
Goodwin and t^ueen Wilkes In the firs« 
heat of the 2:2U class was one of the 
most exciting to be seen on any track. 
The first class called Thursday fore- 
noon was the gentlemen's driving claM 
in which speed is considered but doe* 
not govern. There were some seven or 
eight entries and the premiums were 
awarded as follows : 
obnti.kmam's uaivmo CLASS. 
ETa W rn. m., Andrew·· an<l Merniw. 
Sorwer. 1 
EUmont, It. v., S. K. Klniiutll, >outh 
Pari*, 2 
Theodore, br κ Theodore Thayer, 
South Paris, 3 
The race for green horses was also 
trotted in the forenoon and witnessed b) 
a small audience though it was a very 
interesting race. The finish of the first 
heat between Evelyn and Adelaide was 
very close and exciting. «The Kobin«on 
l>. mare, Adelaide, owned by B. F 
lleald of North Buckfifid, appeared to 
have plenty of speed to win the race but 
she was unsteady and persisted in m ik- 
ing a bad break when about half way 
down the home stretch in each heat that 
lost her the race. 
Gkkks IIobsks Pi rsb 1100. 
Evelyn, b m by Maquette, Chas. Cro« 
l»y,Ni>rw»y. 1 1 · 
Adelaide, br. m.,by Robinson IV, R ·' 
Jordan, Ruckfleld. ...2 2 2 
Ι.Λ'Ιν Wesse*,l> m., by Paris Roy, C. J. 
Rhsm'II, Norway — 3 3 3 
Harold Patrben, rh. g., by Krlt* Patrhen. 
Il II llutchlns. Ruuifonl, * 4 · 
Theodore. hr κ Τ Thayer, South Paris. dis. 
Time, 2 39 I 2; 13S 12; 2 *0. 
The first raw called Thursday after- 
noon was the "J :20 class and It proved to 
be the event of the three days' racing. 
Six horses appeared for the start and 
drew the following positions: Janet, 
pole, lAdy Goodwin. "id, Babv Η.. Λ I, 
Hector Booue, Ith, Pullman, ."»th, ψυ·*η 
Wilkes, (ith. A good deal of scoring 
was required but when the word cam·· 
the heat soon developed Into a hot con- 
test t>etween Lady Goodwin and (Jtieen 
Wilkes. The game daughter of Mes- 
senger Wilkes pushed to the pole but 
was unable to shake oft' the chestnut 
mare from Wayne and the contest was a 
hot one, the two mares swung Into the 
home stretch with yueen Wilkes on the 
pole and about a length In the load. 
Then the driver of Lady Goodwin (.hook 
the little mare out and gave the audience 
a finish such Is eeldom seen on any trtck ; | 
steadily she gained on the Wilkes tmre, 
both horses being driven under the whip 
and to their utmost speed until the wlr»· 
w»s reached and the game little Lad* 
Goodwin by her strenuous effort passed 
her nose under just a trille ahead. Ί H«'n 
the applause rang long and loud from 
the grand stand. It was one of tho*e 
finishes where everybody holds their 
breath as the horses approach the wire 
and then whack each other over th·· hesd 
with umbrellas when the supreme mo- 
ment arrives, l^ueer stuff, this hum in 
nature, when it gets excited at a horse 
The second heat developed two hot 
contests—the flret being between L»dy 
Goodwin and yueen Wilkes for first 
place while back a few rods .1 »n« t and 
Baby S. were righting an fqually hot 
battle for third place. Lady Goodwin 
lost the (Kile by a break in the «econd 
heat and failed to recover it during the 
race, though the seemed at times to be 
the speedier horse. 
2 A) CLAM. Pl'KMK #.1β. 
(Juevn Wllke·, b. iu.. by Ucwugcr 
Wllke*. Fred Κ Dwlnal, He 
chanlc Fall» 2 1 1 1 
Lady liMflwln, ch in by Dudley 
Huck, I> R. Hood, War ne 1 2 2 2 
llaby b m by Albo. II if |«|»l.ee. 
U>t Sumner, 3 4 4 3 
Janet, b. m by Mark Kolfe, It I.. 
Cuminlnjc*, South Pari», 3 3 3 4 
Pullman, b. by Volute. C. II. Far 
rlnston, Mechanic Fall», 4 ills. 
Ilertor Boone, bl. g., by Daniel 
Boone. J P. S wax·»·, ( anion. dla. 
Time, Î 2J 12; I'ii 14; 2 23 3 4 2 24 1 2. 
The second race of the afternoon wa« 
the three-mlnnte class In which It was a 
foregone conclusion that the Buckfleld 
stallion Warlck, owned by Dr. J. (Λ 
Caldwell, would be an easy winner and 
he proved It. Warick is one of the most 
steady going trotters that ever saw h 
track. There Is no foolishness In his 
m-«ke up—never a break nor a skip. The 
little Hohinson I), horse owued bv 
".lltnmle" Thompson and piloted In an 
able manner by II <ί. Fletcher of South 
Taris, made a good ehowing in this r ice. 
This horse has been traim-d by Mr. 
Fletcher and has improved wonderfully 
in speed. 
s.u) Class. Ρικβ». $130. 
Warlck, cb. ·., by Warier, K. O. Jordan, 
Bucktleld 1 1 1 
Nina Α., b. m by Mtte»en|r*r Wllke·, 
Harry Uartwell, Auburn, 2 3 2 
Jame* T., nr. g., br Roblunon 1)., .lame· 
Thompson, W. Sumner, 3 2 3 
Black Nathan, Jr., bl. κ., by Black Nathan, 
Jame- Pledge, Norway, 4 4 4 
Time, S 32 3 4 ; 2 »; 2Λ1 14. 
The consolation race was trotted after 
most of the audience had gone home. 
Wheeler & Burapus' Guess-So won the 
first and second heats and then a break 
lost her the third heat to Deceiver. Ir 
was so late that the race was unfinished 
and an arrangement was made to divide 
the purse. 
CoxaoLATio* Race. Pcksk Sioo. 
Cues* So, br. m., by Also, F. H. Bumputt, 
South Parti, 1 1 3 
Deceiver, irr. r., by Cornlxb Boy, Almon 
Long, Conway, S. II., 2 3 1 
Nina Α., b. m., by Messenger Wilkes, 
Harry Hartwell. Auburn 3 2 2 
Casslus Μ bl. ·.. by Victor Patchen, K. 
11. Foster. Bethel, 4 4 4 
Time, 2 34 1-4 ; 231 14; 2 33 1 2. 
THE ANNUAL MF.KTINO. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
> County Agricultural Society was called 
to order by President John A. Roberts, 
in the assembly room of the society ai 
1:10 Thursday afternoon. 
The society proceeded to the election 
of a vice-president Id place of Henrv D 
Hammond of Paris, whose term expires. 
Mr. Hammond was elected by acclama- 
tion to succeed himself. 
The next business was the election of 
a trustee in place of J. W. Libby of 
Hartford. It was unanimously voted 
that Mr. Wright cast the vote of the 
society for Mr. Libby to succeed him- 
self. 
Next was the election of a trustee to 
succeed W. S. Starbird of Paris. Mr. 
Wright was Instructed to cast the vote 
of the society for Mr. Starblrd. 
The third officer to be chosen ws· a 
trustee to succeed John Wyman of Hum- 
ford. J. F. King waa Instructed to cast 
the vote of the society for Mr. Wyman. 
No other business appearing, the 
meeting adjourned. The session was just 
•ix minutes In length. 
Premiums Awarded. 
ι 
Note. The awards as herein announced are 
I unofficial, bat are In the main correct. 
Stallions.—Robinson Dean, Buckfleld, 
ι $15; P. V. Everett, Hebron, 8; Cbaa. A. 
Preacott, South Pari·, 4; Mountain View 
1 Farm, Paria, 2 year-old, β; F. L. Barrett, 
Weat Sumner, 1-year-old, 5. 
Com—W. A. Bartlett, John F. Swain, 
1 H. M. Flake. 
r Colt»—3-year-olds, C A Flint, North 
Norway, 18; F L Starbird, Sooth Parla, 
6j Β L Cummlngs, South Paris, 4; Moan· 
1 lain Vie» Farm, South Par It, 31. 2-year 
old·, Harrison Dudley, Buekfield, A; I 
L Barrett, West Sumner, 4; II Ε Hib 
bard, South Parle, 2; Κ Η Steam* 
Snow's Fall·, 1. 1-year-olds, A J Pen 
ley, South Pari·, 5; A S Beasey, Nortl 
Buck fluid, 3; Harrison Dudley, Buck 
Hold, 2; Obiw A Prescott, South Pari·, 1 
Com—W. W. Karrar, I). S. Turner, I. 
T. Brett. 
Brood Mare·, otc—Brood maie, F I 
Barrett, Sumner, $15; Mountain View 
Farm, South Pari·, 8; L R Wardwell 
Oxford, 4. Sucking coite, F L Barrett 
4; A J l'enley, South Paris, 3; Mountair 
View Farm, 2; Harry Dudley, Buck 
field, 1. 
Com—F. P. Putnam, II. F. Androws 
A. R. Tuell. 
Gent»' Driving Horses—Andrew· Λ 
Merrow, $15; S. E. Kimball, Sontli 
Parle, 10; 'Γ. Thayer, South Paria, 6 
G. II. Jones, Oxford, 4. 
Com.—C. N. Knight, W. W. Rose, W. 
B. Young. 
Green Horse· and Work Horsea- 
(Jreen horse·, R L Cummings, South 
Paris. $10; Theo Thayer. South Paris, 8. 
Work horses, J II Millott A Sons, Nor- 
way, $10; It Ν Stetson. West Sumner, 8; 
George Wood, Norway, t; CE Freeman, 
Norway, 4. 
Herds— C R King, South Paris, $15; 
Benj Tucker, Norway. 12; A A Noyes, 
West Paris, 9;C R l'enley. South Pari·, <1. 
Com—F. G. Noble, S. P. Stearns, D 
F. Cummings. 
Durham·—Ν W Millett, Norway, Dur- 
ham bull, $10; Durham cow, 0; heifer .1 
years, 5, 3; heifer 2 years. 3, 2; heifer 1 
year, 3; heifer calf, ;l. 2; A Κ Hill, Nor- 
way I,akc, Durham bull, 7; I. F Everett, 
West Paris, Durham bull, tt; Ν W Mil- 
lett, grade Durham cow, 5;.I II Millett, 
grade Durham cow. .1; S F Stetson. East 
Sumner, grade Durham row, 2; J II Mil- 
lett, grade heifer, 3 years, 4; Ν W Mil- 
lett, do, 2; L Ε Thayer, Paris, do. 1; Ν 
W Millett. grade heifer, 2 year·, 3; U S 
Abbott, Norway, grade heifer, 1 year, 
.1; Il M Fiske, North Waterford, grade 
heifer, I year, 2, I ; .1 I. Suckles, Snow's 
Falls, grade heifer calf, il; Eugene 
Fletcher, South Paris, do, 2; II M Fiske, 
do, I. 
Com—V. P. DeCoster, 11. Tucker, A. 
O. Corbett. 
Hereford* S II Millett, Norway, bull, 
$10; R Ν Stetson, West Sumner, yearling 
bull, 4; Eldron II Stearns, Snow'· Kails, 
bull, 4; D Ρ Curtis, North Paris, I year 
old bull, 0; S Ν Young, North Paris, hull 
over 2 years, 7; I. S Holmes, hull calf, ><: 
Ο A Bird, North Paris, Hereford cow, 0; 
samo on cow, 2; Ε S Holmes, Welch* 
ville, Hereford cow. 4; S II Millett, 
grade Hereford cow, 5; R Ν Stetson, 
grade Hereford cow, :î; W W Maxim. 
Paris, grade Hereford cow, 2; I. S 
Holmes. Hereford 3 years old, 5; R Ν 
Stetson, Hereford 3 years old, 'l; S I, 
Holmes, Hereford calf, 3; same 1 year 
old, :i; A J l'enley. South Paris, grade 
Hereford 3 years old, S; W W Maxim, 
grade 2 years old, R Ν stetson, grade 
2 years old Hereford, 2; S H Millett, 
grade Hereford 2 years old, 1; same, 
grade Hereford calf, 3; R Ν Stetson, 
grade Hereford calf, 2; S 11 Millett. 
grade Hereford calf. 1 ; same, :> years old 
Hereford, 2; D A Tuttle, Brickfield, 
grade Hereford yearling. 3; A .1 l'enley, 
grade Hereford yearling, 2;C A Richard- 
son, West Paris, grade Hereford year- 
ling, 1; Win M Daniels. Paris, grade 
yearling, 1. 
Com-Alvln Brown, II. II. Cushman, 
Α. II. Packard. 
Jersey·—Bull, S M King, South l'ariî·, 
f 10, 4; Frank Millett, Norway, 7; bull 
1 year old, John Ρ Hall, Oxford, rt; J A 
Roberts, Norway, 4; Roswell Frost, Nor- 
way, 2: Ν Ε Morrill. Buck field, 1; bull 
calf, Η M Tucker, South Paris, 3; S M 
King, S; cow, S M King, rt, 4: Frank 
Millett, 2; heifer 3 years, S M King, 5; 
H M Tucker. 3; Frank Millett, 2; heifer 
2 years, S M King, 3; Il M l'ucker, 2: 
Frank Millutt, 1, heifer 1 year,S M King. 
3,2; Frank Millett, 1; heifer calf, II M 
Tucker, S M King. 2; Frank Millett, 1. 
Com -Chas. Edwards, D. S. Baackett, 
Ε. B. Hersey. 
(»rado Jerseys—Cow, H M Tucker. 
South Paris. Î5. Heifer. years, F I. 
Millett, Norway. 3. Heifer, 1 year, Sam- 
uel J Record, Oxford. F I< Millett, 
Norway, 2. Heifer calf. W \\ Maxim. 
Pari*. 3; F L Millett. 2. 
Com. —Ellis Whitman. Joseph llibbs, 
l k* II,,.., mi. 
IIoUteins-EJ Hobbs Norway Uke. 
$10: Λ J Woodward, Milton, i, Benj. 
Tucker, Norway, 4; yearling bull. Π 
Chandler. Weat Sumner. 0, bull «λJ ; Iionf Tucker 3; W W Dunham, Nortlr Κ V» U cow. C II I'eoley, South •"Γ,'. > Itenj Tock.r, 4; \V W  
ol.l h,H.-r. W W Duobam. £ vèartini: heifer. Uenj Kicker, .1. \> " 
3; Benj Tucker, 2. Grade IldiUm·, 
cow Chan Pride, Norway, ·<; John Mar 
Un South Pari-. 3: Κ J "^. Norway lake, 2; 3-year-old, (has; 1 udt, » 
w vv 3 Κ J llobba. 2. 1; 2-year-old. Join 'Martin. South l'.ri». 3; Ben) 
Tucker 2; A J Penley, South 1 aris. 1, ,.«UnVfe j llobl», »:llenjT«.-k«r, J 
ΓΓ|5«. I: ell, Κ .1 UohW. It.., 
^om—Fr».k Bennett, F. T. Pike, F. ,<■ 
Wood. 
,i„,,n.,y. «J Ajr.hiM^!o.rn»«y·. ii \iillfit Jt Sons, Norway, bull 
years $10; C M Heald. Bucktield, bull 
Vi ne' "■ .1 11 Millett Λ Sons, grade hei- 
fer ea'lt 3; I) A Tuttle. BockfWd, do, 
J M Millett & Sons, do, 1 ; C R 1 Hjntaf. South Parie, «rade cow. 5; gra. β hdftr. 
S yearn 3: A .1 Penley, South Pari*, grlle heifer, :> year». 2. AjnMn*. U· 
r.,v F Kverett. West Pari*. «rade htilcr, ÎiXXΓα .1 Penley, South Purin, do, 
•j; Β Tucker, Norway, bull £ year*, 
Bryant Br..*. Bucktield do. ., L. M 
lett, Norway, «rade cow. ο, C. R I > y. 
South ParU, do, 3; W <■ *,sk?;{h: , () Water font, bull, 1 year. 0, Albert < 
Wheeler. ParU. du, 4:; Β Tucker bu I 
calf, 3; W G FUke, heifer, 1 year. A 
bert Ο Wheeler, do. 2; W G Fislu\ ι 
fer calf, 3, I ; heifer 3 year*, ο li Tucker 
heifer 2 years, 3, 2; grade heifer, 1 year, 
■{ ° 1 : crade heifer can, J, *· 
Coin—G. L. Clubman, A. A, Noyes, 
II. M. Jackson. 
Steer»—S H Millett, Norway, steer* 3 
year*. *β; W « FUke, North ^terford, made Holstein 1 year, 3; II M FisKi, 
North Waterford, grade H°lettln h"J' i 4-WS Mason, Paris, grade 1)"r ani ] 
vear* 1 ; Ο M Bowker, Pari*, grade Here- 
ford 3 vear*, 1; Mason A* Daniel*. 1 an», 
grade Durham 2 year, 2; grade ,eref^ I vear l;OA Bird, West Paris, steer 
calve»; Ά S F S,.,»». Κ»| S'"»™· crade Hereford 1 year, 3, S II Milieu, 
Norway, steer* 2 years, 3; eteere 1 yiar, 
4; steer calves, 4; grade Herefurdlyear, 
Î°ÎV & West Fan.. çfa Unr- ham 1 year, 1; calves. 3; Ν W Millett 
Vnrwav trade Durham calves, 1. t 
Rml. BoWtein S yr,, 
j· FF Harlow, South Pari*, grade Htre 
ford 1 vear, 3; Milton V McAllister, 
South Paris, grade HoUieinlyear A 
Ε Morse, South Pans, grade Ho1*1 
veai 1 : G M Wood, Norway. g™de Ho 
stein calves. 3; Ellis Whitman Buckfteld 
grade Hereford 3 years, 5; 11 E "11» 
man. Bucktield, Durham calve*. 3, D Λ 
Tuttle, Bucktield, grade Hereford 
years, 4; Moses Young, Hartford, grade 
Durham 3 years, 5; Ο Ε lurner, Hi 
ford, .teet», 2 ».«, Ji f *^ 
West"Paris grade" Durham 2 years, 3: M AmS^SS Paris, grade Herefonl, J 
Coin—'W. F. Duuham, A. H. Andrews, 
L. E. Carter. 
Matched Cattle-Oxen, WD Tucker, 
East Sumner, $8; 8 R Faroham, West 
ParU, δ; Moses Young, Hartford, 3, 
3-year-olds, George R Rusaell, Hartford, 
β. I c Swan, Paris, 4; W S Mason, I an·, 
o· ^.year-olds, S Η Millett, Norway, 4; 
Orra Hird, North Paris, 3; Oscar Ε 
Turner, Hartford, 1; l-year-olils, D A 
Tuttle, Bucktield, 3; Orra A ♦ 
calves, U S G Abbott, Norway, 2, Hdron 
II Stearns, North Pari·, 1. 
Com—F. A. Farrar, A. Hutchieeon, 
Ira Butchinson. 
Working Oxen and Beef—Working 
oxen 5 years old or over, J Ρ RUhards, 
South Paris, 18; Sawin Bros, North War 
terford, 6; h Ε Carter, North Norway, 4; 
working oxen, 4 year» old and ender, <», 
John Porter, WeatParU, 5; C A Rich- 
■ leaa than ft jnri old, Robinson Dean, 
l)uckti«ld, 5. 
Cora—1). I*. Curtis, O. G. Turner, J. 
, Β. Maeon. 
Town Team*—Working oxen, Pari·, 
1 $20; Norway, 15; 3-year-old steers, Paris, 
10: 2-year-old «terra, Pari*. 8; I year- 
old steers, Part», 8. 
Com—Cbarlea II. Horry, Nathaniel 
Trunk, C. A. Richardson. 
Sheep—Flock of sheep, Chas J Kverett, 
Norway, fS; Ε M Everett, Norway, β; 
Mock of lambs, Κ M Everett, Norway 
Lake, 5; thoroughbred buck, Κ Ν Stet- 
ι eon, Went Sumner, 4; Chas J Everett, 
Norway, 2; grade buck, taroy F. Ever- 
ett, Went Pari*, 3; J II Millett Λ Son*, 
Norway, 2; W L M axon, Paris, 1. 
Com—Geo. W. Q. Perbam, A. E. Mar- 
Nhall, Charles Cummings. 
Swine—Thoroughbred Chester boar, 
Carroll It King, South Pari*, |5; Ν W 
Millctt. Norway,3. Grade Chester boar. 
W II Cole, l*arls, 4. Thoroughbred 
VorkHhiro boar, Joshua Yeaton, Nor- 
way, 5. Sow and pig*, Ν Ε Morrill 
Bucktield, 4; Carroll R King, 2; Ν W 
Millutt, 1. Pig. Ν Ε Morrill, 3; Carroll 
Κ King, 2, I. The committeo recom- 
mend putting a premium on Berkshire 
«wine. 
Com.—J. If. Millett, Jr., Ο. K. Clif- 
ford, A. K. Thomas. 
Poultry—C V Francis, Otislield, Black 
Spanish fowl, 50c; do, chick*. 50, ; Ε 
C Thompson, Norway, Black Spanish 
chicks, 20, Plymouth Rock fowl, 50; Ε A 
Merrill, Norway Like, Plymouth Bock 
fowl, :|t), .'M, Plymouth Rock chicks, 50, 
20; Ε C Thompson, Plymouth Rock 
chicks, 30, White Plymouth Rock fowl, 
50; Irving A Bean, Norway, White 
Plymouth Rock chicks, 00, White Wyan- 
dotte fowl, 50; Ε C Thompson, White 
Wyandotte fowl, 30, 20; Irving A Bean, 
White Wyandotte chicks, 50; Ε C Thomp- 
son, White Wyandotte chicks, 30; C Y 
Francis, White Wyandotte chicks, 20; 
Irving A Bean, White I<eghorn fowl, 50; 
Κ C Thompson, White leghorn fowl, 30; 
Irving A Bean, White leghorn chicks, 
50; Bryant Bros, BurklU'ld, Brown Leg- 
horn fowl, 50, chicks, 30; Ε C Thomp- 
son, Brown I/Tghorn chicks, 50; Ernest 
Crockett. South Paris. Buff Cochin fowl. 
"<o, I'ckin ducks, 50, lilark Minorca fowl, 
•V>; EC Thompson, Β Β game chicks, 
·»: Itryant Mr«>«, Hronze turkey*, old, 
•">0, young, 30; C V Francis, Bronze tur- 
keys, young. 50; Ε C Thompson, Bucks 
County chicks, 50 recommended. 
Com—II. E. I/OVt-joy, J. L Graves, P. 
Lovering. 
I>rawing Ox'-u.—I"oder G feet '! Inches : 
0<car Ε Turner, Halt ford, 7 feet 
snd ov«-r: John I*. Penlev, South Pari#, 
12; A. J. IVnley, South Paris, 8. Coder 
7 feet: C. R. Penley, South Pari·», #10; 
Ltforest W. Whitman, Hebron, 7 ; Mose# 
Young, Hartford, 4. 
Com.—P. A. Ciawford, W. B. Rus- 
ai'U, Geo. W. Wood. 
Drawing Horses.—Under 1200pound#: 
Alphonso Charles, Waterford, $S ; 
Charles Rose, Norway Like, $0; Hird- 
lug A Rlohudson, Norway, ft. Horse# 
l'JOO to 1400 pouti'ls: Mountain Vie* 
Farm. South P#rl·, ilO; R. K. Morrill, 
Norway Lake, 7 ; Geo. II. Proctor, Par's, 
I Sweepstake*: Mountain Yiew Farm. 
South Paris, 12; J. Millett, Norway, $8; 
R. K. Morrill. Norway Like, 6, 4. 
Com.—Ε. 11. Morrill, luring Trask. 
J. A. SturtevHUt. 
Yegetables and Farm Crops—Η M 
Tucker, South Paris, Held crops and 
vegetables, f.·»; Walters Buck, Norway, 
display of squashes. 75c; G H Davis. 
.South Paris, do, 50; L S Swan. South 
Paris, do, 25: Homer D Tubbs, Norway, 
!M|iia«h. 50: Il M Tucker, South Paria, 
«Ιο, 25; Ε A Merrill. Norway l^ike, 
pumpkins. 75; Ix»muel Gurney, Hebron, 
do, 50; Wni F !<iillett, Norway. do, 25; J 
A Boberts, Norway, onions. 75; Fred M 
Rowe, Norway do, 50; I Ρ Bearce, Ho- 
bron. watermelons, 75; Charles F Stan- 
ton, Oxford, do, .V); J A Bradbury. Nor- 
way. 25; Leandvr Swan, South Paris, 
musk melons. 75: Charles F Stanton, do, 
.V»: Mabel C Briggs, South Paris, citron, 
75; Mrs Joseph Briggs, South I'aria, «Ιο. 
•">0; L Κ Stone. South Paris, tomatoes.75; 
(· W Berry, Paris, do, 50; S H Kilgore, 
Norway Lake, do, 25; J A Roberts, cel- 
ery, 75, cauliflower, 75; Walter S Buck, 
beets, 7*>: Charley Dunham, North Paris, 
do. 50; s II Kilgore, do, 25: J L Graves, { 
Hebron, cabbage, 75; Bcnj Bacon, Jr. 
Norway, do. 50; J A Roberts, do. 20; S 
II Kilgore. carrots, 75; A II Andrews. 
South Paris, do, 50; Henry Hosmer, Nor- 
way, do. 25: S II Kilgore. cucumbers, 75; 
A Τ Crooker, Norway, do, 50; Η Ε 
George, Hebron, do, 25; W Η Porter, 
Norway, display vegetable, #5; S C 
Wardwell, Oxford, K-rowed corn, 1 : Lem- 
uel Gurney, Hebron, do. 75c; A A Noyes, 
West Paris, do, 50; Merrill II Bingham, 
1 
South Paris, pop corn, $1; Fred Ε Smith. | 
Norway, do. 75; Harold Ε Bean, Norway, 
do, 50; J Ρ Penley. South Paris, display 
potatoes. $2; L S Swan, South Paris, do, 
1 ; C R King, South Paris, 3 varieties po- 
tatoes, 75c: C A Richardson, 25; Ε J 
Hobbs, potatoes, 50; II Τ Cummings. 25; < 
S II Kilgore, grains ami seeds, $.!; Τ M 
Edwards, South Paris, threshed beans, 
$1 ; S II Kilgore, do, 75c; Ι. Κ Stone, 
South Paris, do, 50; S II Kilgore, thresh- 
ed peas. il. 
Com. J. F. King, A. W. Whitehouse, 
F. J. Sawyei. 
(«rang·· Exhibits— Parle Urang··, N<» 
44. let, Frederick Robie Grange. 
No .107, '.'<1, 45; Hebron (transe. No 4;!. 
:$d, 4". 
Con.—Ε. II. Libby. S. F. Stetson, C. 
F. Abbott. 
Agricultural ! m piemen te— Κ C Mer- 
rill, South l'aria, swivel plow, fci; break- 
ing plow, 2: need plow, 2; cultivator, 
•Vic; harrow,50; J I, Bumpus, Hebron, 
swivel plow, 1; 1 A Beau, Norway, bone 
cutter, 50. The committee further rec- 
ommend these sums for display of agri- 
cultural implements: Whitman Agri- 
cultural Works, Auburn, a large display, 
f>20; Ο G. Curtis, South Paris, Osborne 
tools, 10; A L Α Ε Κ Goss Co, Lewiaton, 
dairy implements, 20; Κ C Merrill, dis- 
play in addition, etc., 10: Moseley Λ· 
Stoddard Mfg Co, Délavai separator and 
churn, !S. 
Com—A. G. How man, Geo F Ham- 
mond, Wrn Kichardson. 
Dairy Products, etc— Mra J II Millett. 
Norway, domestic cheese, £4; Mrs Ν S\ 
Millett, 2; MrsC L Waterman, Bucktield, 
I ; Mrs Ν W Millett, Norway, domeitic 
«age cheese, 4 ; Mrs J II Millett, 2; Mrs. 
.1 G Crawford, domestic butter, 4; Mrs 
A W Whitehouee, Norway Lake, domes- 
tic butter, 3; Mrs J A Roberts, 2: Mrs C 
II George, 1: Waterford Creamery, Wal- 
erford creamery butter, 4; Mrs J A Rob- 
erts. display domestic butter, 4; Mrs I) 
S lirai kett, Otislield Gore, 3; Waterford 
Creamery Co., display creamery butter, 
5; some granular butter, 2; Mrs J A Rob- 
erta. granular butter, I ; Mary Κ Delano, 
Norway, wheat bread with recipe. 1: 
Mis II Κ Stearns, Hebron, do, 60; Mrs 
Ε F King, South Paris, do, 25; Marjorie 
H Penley, South l*aris, wheat bread by 
girl 15 years old or less, 1 ; Isabelle Mor- 
ton, Soutli Paris, do, 50; Blanche Penley, 
Greenwood, do, 25; Mrs Ella Rowe, Nor- 
way, browu bread with recipe, 1; Mary 
Κ Delano, Norway, do, .V); Mrs J A Rob- 
erts, do, 25; Katherine Morton, South 
Paris, brown bread, girl 15 years old or 
less, i ; Alice Penley, South Paris, do, 
50; Marjorie II Penley, do, 25; Mrs G H 
Stone, Snow's Falls, display table lux 
uries, 5; Marjorie Edwards, Norway, or- 
namented cake, 1 ; Mra Η Τ Cummings, 
South Paris, do, 5. 
Com—Ε M. Haskell, Mra. Sadie Curn- 
minga, Mra H D Hammond. 
Canned Gooda, etc—Canned goods, 
Mrs Calvin Richardson, Norway, $5; 
Mra Ilattie Bracket t. Otisfield Gore, 2; 
Mra F G Noble, Norway, 1. Maple 
augar, C Η George, Hebron, I; Lemuel 
Gurney, Hebron, 75c; J F Fuller, Oxford, 
50. Maple ayrup, C H George, I; G Π 
Davis, South Paria, 75; Abbie Swan, 
South Paris, 50. Honey, G H Davis, 1 ; 
J F Fuller, 75; Mra L Η Biabee, Sumner, 
50. The committee recommend the fol- 
lowing gratuities: J Β Webb, Xorwav, 
canned goods, ι ; Mra. Frank Kimball, 
South Paria, canned gooda, 75; C H 
George, Hebron, evaporated apple, 25. 
Com—Mra. J. A. Roberta, lira. E. W. 
Penley, Mra. H. D. Hammond. 
Fruit and Flower·—A H Androwa, 
South Paria, Golden Ruaaet, 60c; A D 
Park, South Paria, eolleetlon bouae 
planta, #4, cut flowera. 1; Lemuel Uur* 
ney, Hebron, variety of fruit, 2; Marion 
Beaaey, South Parla, fall applea, 1 ; Jo· 
aeph Brigga, South Paria, Garden Royal, 
50c, Bartlett peara, 25, Clapp'a Favorite, 
25, Heifer pear, 50, Seckel, 60; V Ρ De- 
Coater, Buckfleld, Northern Spy, 60, 
Belldower, 60, Hubbardaton, 50, Clapp'a 
Favorite, 60; Mra Κ F Delano, Norway, 
winter apple·, 2; Bryant Broa, Buck field, 
cranberries, 25; Mra Β Ρ Delano, Bos· 
bury Kuiwet, 50, Porter, 50; J L Grave 
Hebron, Mcintosh Red, 25, Sweet Bah 
«Ιο, 60; S F Brigg·, South Paria, B« 
Davie, SO; PorMt McDaniel·, Norwa; 
cranberrle·, 50; II Τ Cuinmlng·, Sout 
Parla, King Tompklna, 50, Nodhead, 2i 
Iloxbury Rusaet, 25: L Τ Brett, Otli 
field (iore, collection fruit, 4; Walter 
Buck, Norway, R ! Greening, 50, Tal 
man Sweet, 50, Snow, 50, Yellow Eg 
plum, 50, peach plum, 50; I Ρ Bearci 
Hebron, Snow apple, 25, peaches, 51 
G II Davia, South Paria, Gravenatein, 2.1 
W S Buck, Norway, Mcintosh Red; Cha 
Edwarda, South l'aria, l)artlett,50, Cham 
pion grape, 50, Hartford Prolific, 5( 
fail apples, 2; L C Waterman, Buck field 
King Tompkina, 25, Northern Spy, 2Î 
Nodliead, 50, Beurre d'Anjou, I<awrenc« 
50; John Ρ Penley, South Paria, collec 
tion winter apple», I ; VV H Buck, Noi 
way, Mooer'a early grape, 50; C A RicL 
ardson, Weat Paria, Baldwins, 50; Λ 1 
George, Hebron, Sheldon, 25; ('harlt· 
George, Hebron, collection fruit, «$; J J 
Bradbury. Norway, Gravenatein, 50, col 
lection plume, 1, collection grapea, I 
F G Noble, Norway, R I Greening, 25 
A Ρ Crookcr, Norway, Lombard plutua 
25; C W Ryeraon, Norway, collectioi 
apples, 2; Ο Β Upton, Norway, collec 
tion apples, 4, peacbea, 50, Mcl*aughlii 
plum, 50; J F King, South Paria, Fall 
water, 50, Wagner, 50. Sheldon, 50; Mr 
C II George. Hebron, cut flowers, 25 
J A Roberta, Norway, Wealthy, 50,Stark 
50; Mr» 6 Β Stone, Snow's Falls, cu 
flowers, 50; V Ρ I>eCoat*r, Buck field 
Fall Harvey, 50; Mr· Fred Η Noble 
Norway, houae plante, 1; II Lamrock 
Norway, collection plants, 2. 
Com—F. L. Wyman, H. R. Hubbard 
W. II. Chad bourne. 
Knit Goods and Yarn—Mrs Peraii 
Swan. South Paris, shirt, 25c, shawl 2-*> 
Nettle Richards, Oxford, crochet ahawl, 
20; Mra G W Doughty, Weat Paria, cro 
diet lace, 10, knit lace, 25; Mra Wil 
Austin, Paria, crochet tidy, 10, 10; Mrt 
W S Buhicr, Pari·, gent's mittens, 25, 
lady's hose, 25, gent's hose, 25, crochet 
tidy. 10, skein yarn. 25; Mis C H How 
ard, South Paris, fascinator, 50; Mr* 
Marion Ik-secy, South Paris, lady's hoae, 
15; Mabel M Bisbee. Sumner, crochet af- 
ghan 50; Mrs I. II lliabee, Sumner, knit 
slippers, 25; Mrs Marion Besaey, South 
Paria, photo frame, 10; I na Ρ Taylor. 
South Paris, crochet shawl, 15, 15; Mrs 
Κ Forbes. Paris, knit lace. 50; Μι» 
A W Bailey, Norway, set table mats, 25. 
10; Mrs II Κ Stearns, Hebron, crochet 
shirt. 50; Nora Whitman, South Paris, 
tidy, 10; Jane Muirhead, South Paris, 
table mats, 25; Mable J Kipley, Paris, 
dollies, 10; Ella Townsend, Norway, cro- 
chet lace. 50; Iva King, Greenwood, af- 
ghan, 50; Florence Robinson, East Ox- 
ford, pansy mat, 15, pincushion 25; Rena 
Paine, East < >χford, crochet mat, 15; Μη» 
R Ε Uradbury, Norway, knit cap, 15; 
Mrs J Τ Rowe. Norway, crochet curtains 
25; Mrs Ε F Basselt, South Paris, cro- 
chet lace, 15. lace, 10; Delia Noyé». Nor- 
way, center piece, 10; Mrs W Austin, 
Paris, crochet necktie, H>; A II Edwards. 
Paria, crochet lace, 25, 15; Mrs Lilia Ab- 
bott, South Paria, crochet tidy, 50; Mrs 
G Β Stone, Snow's Falls, woolen yarn. 
50; It L Swift, Snow's Falls, men's doub 
le mittens, 15, boys' double mittens. 15; 
Mrs A I) Park, South Paris, knit slip- 
pers. 15, fascinator, 25; Mrs L J Brooks. 
Norway, shawls, 50, lamp mat, 15; Ab- 
ide Swan. South Paris, men's hose, 15, 
ladies' hoae, 25, mittens, 5o, knit slip- 
per·, 50; Mrs. Cora Whitman, Paris, cro- 
chet edging, 15. 
Com.—Mra. 11. H. Cushman. Mrs. II. 
Γ. Cu minings, Florence Grover. 
(guilts. Spreads, etc—Lizzie Iloac, 
Norway, worsted ijuilt. 91; IMi* Noye·-. 
Norway, do, 75c; Mrs Η Τ Camming», 
South Pari*, do, 50; Mrs. Calvin Rich- 
irdson, Norway, drawn rug, 91 : Mr» 
I G Crawford, North Paris, do, 75c: 
Mr· C M Howard, South Pari*, do, 50; 
Mrs H'tttie Κ Rowe, Oxford, gratuity. 
J5; Mrs R Ε Bradburr, Norway, braid- 
•d rug, 50; Mrs Wm Richard eon, Wcsi 
[\»rD, do, 25, 15; Mrs. Calvin Rtch.tr I- 
ιοη, drawn rug, gratuity,25; Mia* S.dit 
Mllletr, Norway, outline quilt, 91; Mr- 
Phebe Hall, South Paris, 75c; Mr* A h 
llumpus, Norway I.tke, do, 50; Gertb 
[tonnev. Norway Like, do, gratuity, 25; 
Mrs John White, Oxford, Mlk <|ullr, 91 ; 
Mrs D Ε Fuller, Norway, do, 75c; Ger- 
;rude Bryant, South Pari·, do. 50; Mr« 
Calvin Richardson. do, gratuity, 25; 
Mr» R Κ Bradburv, Norway, patchwork 
juilt, 75; Mrs Huida Perkins, South 
Purls, do, 50; Miss Carrie Bmni»u*. 
Paris, silk quilt, gratuity, 25; Mr» II Κ 
Stearns, Hebror, centrepiece, 50; Mr* R 
Κ Bradbury, bedspread, 50; Eva Ursd- 
jury, Norway, patchwork comforter, 50; 
Bern Ice Walker, Norway, ijullr, 25; 
Huth Β Vouog, South Paris, patchwork 
juilt, gratuity, 50; Lizzie Howe. Nor- 
a-ay, knit rug, 91; Abble Swan, Pail», 
■rtg carpet, 91 ; Mr·. George B. Steams 
Snow's F<«il*, varn rug. 
Com Mrs. Fred Rowe, Mra. II, L. 
ashman, Mrs. Α. II. Andrews. 
iieeaiewurK aou jiuiuivrj 
— nmoicjm· 
mi Haw son, Parie, Utteil tidy, 10c, picture 
throw, 25, bureau scarf, 25; C Lulu 
Brings Paris, doilies, 10c, Battenburn 
iinbroidery, 10; Mrs Mary Oil way, Ox- 
ford, pillow slips, 20. tatted mat. 10; 
Jane K. Muirhead, South Paris, pillow 
ilips, 15, apron, 25 apron 15; Gertie M 
Bonney, Norway, apron, 10; Cyrene .1 
Bean, South Paris, sideboard scarf, 25. 
L'entre piece, 50, 10, doily, 10, 10: Mrs J 
II Bean, South Paris, centrepiece, 
sofa pillow, 50; Carrie Huinpus, Paris, 
silk sofa pillow, 15, Lucia M Llbbv, Soutli 
Paris, table scarf, 50; Carrie Hall, Paris, 
doily, 1·*>: .lune I.eavitt, Norway, two 
dollies, 25; Iva Ring, Greenwood, sofa 
pillow, 15; L Penley, Greenwood, sofa 
pillow, 25, apron, 25, handkerchief, 2.'»: 
Delia Noyés, Norway, sofa pillow. 15. 
doily. 10; Dr Ν Bennett, Norway, doily. 
15, Mexican handkerchief, 50; Bertha 1) 
Bessey, South Paris, velvet afghan. 50; 
Minnie McDaniel*. Norway, strawberrv 
centerpiece, 10, handkerchief. 2·'»: Mrs Κ 
F Ba-ssett, South Paris, handkerchief, 1·»: 
Nellie Ilayden, Norway, splasher, 1·»; 
Mrs Arthur Hall. Bucktield, art embroid- 
ery, 25. s<|uare doily. 10; Mr* Fred Ben- 
nett, Bucktield, sofa throw, 1"», embroid- 
ered blanket, 15, 15. skirt. 15. doily, 25: 
Misa Mattie Richards, South Paris, sofa 
pillow, 10; Mrs Will S Austin, Paris, 
drawn work. 25, Infant's drew, drawn 
work, 50; Philip Stone, Norway, doily, 
15; Mrs 11 C Merrill. Norway, lace hand- 
kerchief, 10; Mrs F A Shurtletf. South 
Parie, pin cushion. 25; Mrs Fred J Wood, 
Snow's Falls, Battenburg centrepiece. 
50, centrepiece, 10, Isabel Morton, South 
Paris, doily 20: Mrs Albert D Park, 
South I'aris, bureau scarf, 50, hand-made 
handerchief, 15; Mrs L J Brooks, Nor- 
way, Mexican handkerchief, 25; Mrs 
Cora Wbltmore, Paris, pillow slips, 10, 
10, 10; Mr* Persis Swan, South Paris, 
set dishes, 25, Honlton lace dolly. 50: 
Mrs Ε II Stevens, Snow's Falls, sofa pil- 
low, 15; Mr* L Β Chase, South Paris, 
collection doilies by a lady SO years old, 
20: Nettie Richard·, Oxford, lace hand- 
kerchief, 10; Mr* M H Merriam, Norway, 
tatted tidy, 50. 15, 15, drawn work, 25; 
Mrs Madge Dennison, West Paris, btraw 
berry centrepiece, 10; Miss Anna Ρ 
Monte, South Parle, specimen tatted 
work, 25; Mrs Sarah Chesley. Hebron, 
sofa pillow, 10, 10, Mrs Will .1 Austin, 
Pari·, picture throw, 25; Mrs Kate Brad- 
bury, Norway, embroidered picture 
frame, 25, table corner. 50, 25: Mrs Lu la 
Ε Thurlow, South Paris, plain sewing, 
50, Mrs Joel Foster, Hebron, eofa pillow, 
25, 15; Mr* A W Bailey, Norway, lace 
handkerchief, 10; Hattie Towle. Norway, 
•kirt, 15; Madge Wilton, art embroid- 
ery, 50. 
Committee—Miss S. B. Fay, Mrs. <i. 
W. Per ham, Mrs. A. J. Uibbs. 
Painting· and Photo Work—Oil paint- 
ing, Mr· C Ε Howe, South Pari·, #2; Car- 
rie Uall, South Paris, 1: Mrs Annie Cum 
minga, Parle, 50c; water color, Mrs Geo 
D Robinson, Fast Oxford, 2, 1; Mn 
Arthur Hail, Bucktield, 50; crayon, Μ η 
F C Tribou, South Paria, 2: Mrs M H 
Merriam, Norway, 1; Mr· F C Tribou, 
50; drawings by child under 14, Elmei 
Townsend. Sooth Paris, 2; Vivian M 
Akers, Norway, 1, 50. 
Miscellaneous—-E F Upton, Oxford, 
wooden koite and fork, 50c; Win C 
I/eavitt, Norway, stove· acd ranges 
Moaeley Λ Stoddard Mfg Co, Rutland, 
Vt, dairy supplie·, $16; Η A Ε Sanborn, 
Norway, bolt-hook, ladder-hook, lc< 
tonp, 1; Fred Millett, South Pari·, 
picture moulding·, 50c; G Κ Davis, 
South Pari·, mounted hawk, 50; L Kim 
ball Stone, Pari·, collection mineral· 
let; Mr· Ε R Davi·, South Paris do, 2d 
Β L A Ε F (τoss, Lewleton, dairy «up 
pile·, $20; Marion Bessey, South Parla 
photo holder, 50c; Mra M ▲ Wyman 
South Woodatock, paper flower·, $2; \\ 
J Wheeler, South Paris, pianos and or 
fan#. 
ON».—W. K. Hamlin, Mr·. Auatii 
Buttkiim, Bene· Seaborn. 
I, «NiP SHOT». 
I* Blue uniforms were thick oo the 
n ground» Thursday. The First M a Luc 
j< bo y β had got home. 
it The Norway Cadet lUnd, F. P. Knapp 
(1 leader, furnished line munie between 
S beat» Wednesday and Thursday after- 
μ noons. 
t The soclei y ha* rntde another dollar 
'« (hit year, aud there is no doubt the 
'» trustees will make judicious u»e of it in 
• «till further improving the conditions of 
• future f »ire. 
it 0 M. Hatch of Allen's Mills oflk-lated 
as starting judge. Mr. Hatch ha* a good 
voice and use* it well, and what's of 
more importance he shows a disposi- 
! tion to use the drivers and the audience 
with impartiality and to allow n> "mon* 
keying." 
If you have a dog—or two dogs— 
• working a tread power, it isn't a good 
1 plan to put that feature in a corner be- 
side a narrow passage way. People will 
• gather around the dog*, and stand and 
î block the p ith, so that it Is almost ira- 
• possible to force a passtge through. 
The receipts of the fair, for the three 
, principal items of income, are furnished 
the I) rnocrat by Treasurer King, and 
, are as follows : 
Knlrle*. .. ♦ Ml flft 
ΙΊ< k.-u, : * 
fe·* or frauds, fltio 
tS.XI0.4j 
In the ini'klng test the second day of 
fair, two cows only were milked, both 
from the Jersey herd of S. M. King. 
Ilan*ie ln«i·, ·» years old, gave it I \-l 
pounds of m'Ik. testing ·; per cent, 
• qulvalent to -J 07 pounds butter fat. 
Krinkette, .1 years old, g »ve ;{<) l-'J pounds 
of milk, testing ·*> s per c*nt, equivalent 
to I 7»! pounds butter fat. 
One of the exhibitors was standing 
near his assortment of girden vegeta- 
bles, when in acquaintance c·me along 
and asked, 4,How did your name happen 
to grow on the outride of that squt>h?" 
Well," was the reply, "f suppose be- 
cause Providence -aw lit that it «hould 
grow there." And then he admitted 
that Providence had a little help from 
him in the process. 
That balloonist ought to be "called 
down." ilis ascension Wednesday was 
given after the audi* η e had nearly ail 
left the grounds, much to the disap- 
pointment of thoaanndf who had come 
miles to witness this attraction. The 
Thursday ascension is good enough — 
« h«t there was of It, but if the sinMetv 
pays for it in proportion to the extent of 
the ascension it should cost them less 
than half price. 
Rifle and ball-throwing ranges, cigar 
aUnds, pounding machines, fruit vend- 
ers, etc.. etc., werethlck on the Midway, 
»nd the m«-rry-go-round was there and 
coined money (of course!), but there 
va*n"t a show of any sort where you 
paid to gee something. N'ot even an 
indent mermaid, fearfully and wonder- 
fully mide. What has become of all 
the six-legged calves, and the Circassian 
nike charmers, and the other freaks of 
mimal and hum in nature, which used to 
assist in in iking life pleasant for usât 
the fairs? 
CANTON FAIR ENTRIES. 
Following is the list of entries for 
race· at Androscoggin Valley Kalr to be 
held at Canton S"pt. J7-J4.': 
GKKKX Hoksk Class. 
Κ. Ο. .Ionian. Ili»« krtrl·!. i>r m \ lrl*l<l··. 
Κ It Knm, Peru. 1> in l.vly WhlU-fooC 
Ale* Holrnan. |Wa(1el«l. b ir Citatart 
lim..? Itrown. IHallebl, rb / lieorve J. 
o r. Jones, WPton. ·.. Ba Nelson. 
i« W Moore, Canton, t>. m., Mollle. 
.1 <■> Class 
(·. W* Moore. Canton, b. m Molli* M. 
V Κ ItiisteM. Auburn b if.l'ncle· u»li. 
C. .1. I£h«···II. No-w*y. b. g .1 ·»k»*r M 
It. li. Mllt-hell Turni-r. hr. m T"|>«v M 
Β. Ο. .Ionian BuckfleM. h m., A'lelaMe 
R O. .Ionian'Buck ιΙ«·1·Ι, <·Ιι < Wurli-k. 
• ieo. Ι> «mail, lew!-ton. rh m <»oMen Μ1Ί;ιΙ. 
Wm. n«||«r. ( enton. b in Hi/el Wilkes 
Il Κη·>χ, Peru. l>r m t.ft'ly Whltefout. 
Ο ί'. .|,ιπ<·». b «* Bar NV'win 
lien .1 Bmwn.rh. g..( r*«· .1 
\ I» Horn, K.trmlnifton. b t.. I^'w.-y 
s I» sinaM. Canton, Mk m I.ottie S. 
•I II TliomA·, l»v. rh / Harrv II 
Qaorire K. Woodbury, Itrun-wt· k, blk Bank 
er. 
K. B. Foire, l'arls, Bla<-k \athan, Jr. 
2 ♦' ΓΙ.A«S. 
ii W Moon* Canton, b. m M >ll!e M 
A K Ku-m>II, Auburn, b g Muilent. 
<J It Mit. hell, br m Γ·.ι.·> M 
it h .Ionian, br. m·, A-lemMe. 
It ο. Jonlan, ch. ·., W ir!<-k 
liev. I» Small, ch. m., (ioMen MM^et 
VI'iii. Halle}', b. m Ifa/el WUke·. 
C. Jones, b. Bay Nelaou 
Α. I» Horn, Ιι. g IVwey. 
J. Β Thoina*. en g. Harry Β. 
iteo K WiM>ll>ury, blk- Utnkcr. 
Κ. Β Koftr, l»lk. g Blai'k Nathan, Jr 
: MX LA*·. 
Λ Κ UueAcll, b. g.. Student. 
C I Kti**ell, Norway, blk. κ Dandy IM η mon c 
C. J. Ku**etl, ch. g .C. C.<\ 
(«me* Thompson, >outti l'art*. t>r g Jamc* T. 
A. G. Itoliert·. Ileiiron, Uulne Wllk·'*. 
Ci Robert*, Cou|m)D. 
Il <). .Ionian, I) g Warirk. 
C. 9. Child·, HuekllcM, br. g., Gammon 
\. I). Horn, h. g., Dewey. 
K S. «mtth, An lover, ch g., Cornellu·. 
Κ H Smith, gr. m., <'h«*toU 
Wm Gregg, h. m Prim ■·«» May 
Χ Κ · B'Trew*, Norway, ro m. K*a W. 
•îm K. Woodbury, b. in Bell Ki· h. 
Κ il Bumpu·, South l'art*, br. m Guet* So. 
i v» Class. 
\ K. Ru**ell, b g Militent 
C. F Bnsarll. Mk· g Du 
1 Pttniuli 
.1. Itu**ell, ch. g C C. · 
< J. Ku»*el!. b g T. 
.lame* Tliorap*on, l> g James T. 
Α. W. Rotwrt*, Loul*e Wtlke*. 
\ G. R<>l*rt*, b. (r Coupon. 
C. S. ( blM*, b g Gammon. 
K 11 lli.wnr I, BurkdeÎd, I>. m., M.ty Day. 
G Kilt*, b. g *bube Wltke». 
K S Smith, b g., Cornelia·. 
Wm. Grew, t»'k g Ciarowtt*. 
Y S. Smith, gr m., < hetols 
\ F. Andrew·, ro πι Eva H 
Cha·. K Thayer, Auburn, b. g.. Albert Lee. 
C. I- Jenkin», Auburn, b ir Harry Arnold. 
Ge·' K. Woodbury, blk g Banker. 
F II Hump·!», br m liueM So 
K li. Fogg, blk g., It!a> k Nathan, Jr. 
•i a Clan*. 
Italph Foeter, Canton, b. m sabrtna. 
It II Itlfbrc, Sumner, b. m Itaby S. 
K. It Howard, l>. in., May l>av 
( P. Swaeey. Cantou, blk g Hector Boone. 
<· Kill*, b g.. SI111U· Wllk·- 
Wm. Greg/, b. g Norland 
H c KtH» Freîlerlrkt >n, V It, Calcandra 
Il ( K lit». Annie Τ 
I M. .lohncoii, < anUiii. cli. ui Nellie Illy. 
Κ K Oldham, anton, I». g N,-d >. 
\ F. Andrew·. ro. m., Kva IV 
Ch.»" I- Thaï er, 1» Al'» it I.·■»». 
Geo F Woodbury, Brun*wVk, l î, RimiK. 
F It. Fogg, South l'art*, rh m Lady Logan. 
It !.. Cuinmlng-, "vjuth l'art*, t m Janet 
WEST OXFORD ENTRIES. 
Following are th»· »-nt;rIe« to the Went 
Oxford Fair, S-pt. J7, > and 2*-», Frye- 
;urg, Maine. 
FIRST DAY, SEPT. 27. 
tiKkEM Rv κ. |.V).U0, 
Mattel N., 1». m C. II. Harrtman. 
Oalay Wtlke», b m., J Γ Da\M»on. 
M oil ν W blk. r m W. Webb. 
Facile, b. m i' C. Hartford. 
Î H CLA»S. fί·».·*). 
II. P. E.. b g., Η. I» Elliott. 
■»u*an. ch. m., Geo. C. Cary. 
Itennte, b g It l.!n*< ott 
Tommy L b. g., C. C. M.i> berry. 
SiKjnlielle, b. rn ,C. C Mavberry. 
Nouilnatc t, eh *., G. W. Carter. 
Oregon Girt, eh. m M S haslman. 
Jerome Itelle, ch. m., F. I' Fox. 
Woren Wire, br. g., F. P. Fox. 
Can Can, h g F. P. Fox. 
I. W. Ε blk g S. E. Kimball. 
Mea<ter Boy, b. g Ε. II. N'aton. 
1 Ktns, b. g., II. S. Ilantlnir*. 
Orphan Wtlke*. br. g., H. S. Hatttng*. 
I Wavelamt, b g G II Huut<>on. 
Ginger, ch. g M. M Partrt t«e. 
SECOND DAY, SEPT. >. 
2 to C'LAati. il». 
Atlilela. b. m E>lwln Woo«tal<le. 
I Nettle Wtlke*. b. m C. C. Maybury. 
Skyter, br g., C C. Maybury. 
Iteba, b m., C. C Ma*bury. 
I Choral C., b. m., G. W Carter. 
Oregon G tri, ch. m., M S. Kartman. 
Jerome llelie, eh. m., F. I'. Fox. 
ULxte, b. g., A. C· l'*her. 
King, b. κ Il S lla-tlng*. 
I Orphan Wtlke», br g H. ■*. Il.iftln^*. 
1 Neiinah, rn. g., G. II. Huntoon. 
2Λ) CLA88. il.Vi. 
Lulu N., b m., F,<lwar<l Woo<l*l<lc. 
1 K\elyn, b m G K Tarbax. 
SlUer ami Golil. ch. * ,C. A. Abbott. 
Onwar ·, g. « I> WaketleKI. 
Ituby, b. m K. C. Walker. 
Klecântrtx, ch. g.. C. C. Maybury. 
Iiarron'* La**le, blk m.,C.C. Maybury. 
I Oregon Girl, ch. m M. S. E;i*tman. 
Dixie, b. g., A. C. l%her. 
THIRD DAY, SEPT. ». 
Fkkk F<»u All. IJllO. 
Ada P., b. m., Geo. C. Cary. 
I,a«ly l.ee, ch m.. H. F. Bail. 
Beniile, b. g K. LiD*cott. 
Ben Wtlke*. blk g-, C. C. May («erry. 
Tommy L., b. g., C.C. Mayln-rry. 
Dexter K., ch. « P. Kane. 
Lucky Roy, br g., W. D. Kama<lelt. 
Jerome Belle, ch m., F. P. Fox. 
J. W. Ε blk. g., Ν K. Kimball. 
Dandy Boy, br. g., K. (). Uafa-hell. 
Tack Hammer Morrill, br » It C. Sumner. 
Ginger, ch g M. M. Partridge. 
2 :Λ0 CLASS. |l«JO. 
Lulu X., b. m Edwin Woodrtde. 
Evelyn, b m Geo. Κ Tarl>ox. 
Silver and Gold, ch s C. A. Abbott. 
Elecantrlx. ch. g., C. C. Maylierrr. 
Barons' La·»le, blk. in., C. C. Maylierry. 
Te in ρ la, b. g C. C. May berry. 
Oregon Girl, ck. m M. β. butman. 
Dixie, b.g., A. C. Usher. 
Mattel Ν., b m., c. 11. liarrtmaa. 
Facile, b. m 1*. C. Ilait.'ord. 
Instruction Books. 
Dailv Service Sundays Included. 
m κιητ «dp riurui un*».** 
Bav State and Portland 
iltrrnalt y Itît* Pliûtux « HAItr, IVrtlaol, 
frtrr rTrntnv λ» 7 o'rlork. arriviez lo «ea»on 
for contjccUi'n» with ear'.Jert min* f<>r |κ>Ιηι» 
bevua*l. 
Rrturet&if «Iran r« *sïc crrΓΤ evening 
kl Τ r u. 
J It l'OYLK, Vων: 
J. r. LlSCOMB,tiea Art 
CAVlâT·# 
_ 
THAOt MARK·, 
DC Sien PATtMT·. 
COPYRIGHT·, «te. 
Τ r^tTjr%t η ar î f·· ■· Hajkl**· * » nt»· U» 
I SU t ( Ou ac Βι><ϋ*ιτ, Ni* y, u. 
Γ 1« «« f »·<-<:- ·ι* |v»u-nt* la Αομ-γΙ··*, 
> Vf" p»u ni tAk'-a vHit t jr u« L» brotuht l»f. r» 
(tie ι·ϋ'·. Je } »o η free of kiur«« la iaa 
fcicntific ^tneïiQU 
la»*· «t o!n· : V- η (>f *j;t •rVntl!' ρ·;»τ In th· 
Workl. M.I.tvîH.t IlluàrahrO. Ν lutrtUfrst 
man I·- * Sh.-u» <t. Wv.-fchr. p.l (Mta 
♦ rrv.r tÎK A !rv*v il \ \ * c\\. 
Vi ■ui'aki.N 3bl V w * rkCity. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
W«r have· « <>ι«η!ηκ for a ft·· Ht* «aie* 
men W> j,»r «alary or cum m 1mIon W rile u* 
for term*. 
W. I». CHAftr. * CO., Rwtwjr·*·, 
Hkldta. Ma··. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for" 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
VH. JOHN cr.ARK RIDPATH ; 
the* «tory of the Mfp au.I Iw-t- of En^lan·!'# 
«rvau-i saic-ii^an by A mertran* ,*Tvat».*l 
hUtorlai:. the t>e-t *η·1 aio-t ln«tru. tive 
bW*rav>hy of the i,"*1. la. perl* octavo pa^c«. 
130 UluMratloin. 
BAUtl BR<»THKR>Ο 
X Bronifl*; 1 St., Γ.-hju. 
f ayw^ics art $·Μ far SU 
Mrwt fascinating inven- 
tion oi th« a «* A!*av» 
jva.'v ti> ent« rta.n It 
noakilllooper· 
at< t aii<l rvprodet* the 
m oi otrh·*- 
tra.». *«icell»t» <>r înstru· 
mental η ,oi»ti> Therv la 
nothing l'fce it f·* an eveuinx » etitertaininent. 
«·τ!ι·γ talksn.' n!j*"hin»'» refutable· 
«ν» ν r> m4 «-ut i «lr ■>!-ut-)»* *lly 
r> )«λ-1 m > Islmianajr ι-ut the timphopbeoe 
u> il lu. Mie h p«»'fi>nnaiK*> On the 
», vou ran easily rn a ke and uMaatly 
r» ™·1*«·ν nritrl» <>i t)■·· ν ;>■*·. or any wuiM. 
Τ* :* ;i on-iantlv awa.. .« nr» interest and 
it* -h t-*ii i» v.-r Λ1*κ· rvpri*iuctAott» are 
-or λο<! bnlUant. 
arvj 
up 
>I»n'artur<-«l imIn tlx· ; aim fa ·# Ml. Tainlrr. 
« ■·■■ ■ :» 
^ ii ,rl,*r. ·*Γ l'a·· «%«μγΙ·Ι .'γ « ^ Μ Jilt»'· *i*J 
» Wr.tc turcaMùueea 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
1138. 1157, 11». 143, 145 liK« A I»W Λ V. Ν. Y. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOU'S. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
FAK^I ΓΟΗ SALE. 
*:tuat> In *utuuer, un the road froiu Hack 
flcM village ;■ *umr.er II!! About 173 acre*, 
rut- V> ti· »· ton* of hay (mod fair Ι>αΙ!Ί1ιι<» 
lioud *:it« r :U" to *»> ronld of gowl hard vooil. 
anil ttml*r. t,ou»l ore har>l—apple». i-ear*. 
i£mi*« an I plum.*. Kor further particular* In 
<j' ire of the owner 
w m h ixmrss. 
ha-t »uBiner, Μ»!ω·. 
Two !arm« for Naif, 
My home farm of 7Λ acre» of lud, la tillage 
an·! the rest In wood and pasture On* of the 
:-e«t t^tiirv!» In Parte, l.oo·! fair bull-ling*, 
wîti1 good cellars un.ier both. A roue orchard 
of JT» apple tree*. S> pear trv**. cultivated straw 
l«rrle* and raoph-nM, grape* an>l plum:». 2U· 
apple rlon* aet four year* ago t«ore some last 
year, an t the'«rrharl bore tne o.M year ISO 
cake* of Ice. il Inch** «luarv, 15 Inche» thl< k. al) 
parked. Maple orrnar·!. Pla·* cut* from*) to 
ton* of bay, have cut two crop» on *lx 
acre* for two vears Pîowiog mostly 'lone for 
next Tear Tan mow all but a iittle with a 
machine. Is all .eve! School house on the farm, 
i 1 i mile* from South Pari». 1b Hal! district. 
Or will sell the Α. Τ Maxim place of WO acre·, 
w!tb a loi of wood an·! tlrnî*' 
r M PKNLKY, 
Imji 14'.». south Parla. Maine. 
riK.1l FOR SALE. 
The uC'ler-iirne·! w'.shin.: to chanze their 
buslne-». "ffer tl>*!r farm for «aïe. One of Use 
I»h| lu the Ti.wn of Parts, mile* from Poet 
office ami Church, 4 mile* from IVv«ot. House 
an·! Ill In r»>l repair, lu» loot Kara new 4 year* 
a*o AU BHMlern auplUucee for .lairy or -t-.* k. 
all mac hi in work or. opiaa·!, plenty of pa-ture 
an·! w<H.*llan-l. alio a very fine orphan! of 10W« 
ïrafteil tree* in liearloK. Auy one wanting a 
fine farm will tin· 1 it to their a*Kai.ta<e to call on 
the -ulxtcri'jer*. 
Α. Α Α. I». ASDRKW8, 
North Parle, Me. 
Will eel! stock with farm If waiitol. 
UUAIUTCn Mon an l .anile*in «mai: towns 
WW MU I CVJ wwMnjc U> earn ΪΆ per week 
•boul'l write at once to Mattoon k Co., Oswego, 
Ν Τ 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS an<l WINDOWS of aay 
SUe or Style at roaaoaabic prtew 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of any kln.t of Finish for Insl«le or 
(>utal<le work, aea<l la your order*. Pine Lum- 
ber aa-4 Shlngie· on haad Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Bard Wool Floor Boards for sal*. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
GIVEN FREE! 
t EACH MONTH j 
(WtaflMT) « 
C 
4 FM Mm, Ml if HOD Gab 
•20 Second Print, neb of $100 FlwiJ 
ι» Sptoisi BcjcIm 4 
» 40 Third Mm, mb if US MtfJ 
• Vatdws J 
iSunlight: 
* 
SOAP J 
» WRAPPERS j 
p\rt'<-n'«r· *r.<l yoor mm and fall J 
SiiUm· 
to I <·«? Bra·., Li J., Ν 
ΠαΟκα Λ. ilarriaou MreU, New York. 
SeiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMWC 
Annual Ealaa o««r·,000*000 Boa·· 
pfgWs 
FOR BILIOUS AND S EE VOL'S DISORDERS 
su-'h a* Wln.l ami Γ*!η In th<» Stomach. 
Oiddinm. Fulnt*»* aft«*r tn.'al*. He.nl- 
aoh··. Ι)ιχ.'ΐη··«Ν*. Dn>wsln«>«w. Flu*hiu*H 
of H< »r. L>mvh of AnwiiK Coatiwn·-**. 
It! t.-l ■» on th.» Skin. OU Chills. 
turN»l Sit- p. FrUrhrful Drttam* ami all 
Ν η ta an<l Τιν·ηιΙ·Πηυ 8on.*atloa*. 
THE HRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
I* TWENTY MINUTER Fv«ry suffer 
«ill aoktio* tit· m to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
■KITl %W*N PIIJAtak n a*.lir«-t 
«d. will quickly r>*«tore F.-mal*»· to eotn 
|>i*'t« h.&lttu ΤΙι··ν pmiui>tly rMDmo 
ol>*!r»!cti>.>ti*or irr.^culanU·"* of tlio *v» 
U :u and fair kick Nradarkr. For n 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Di5ordered Liver 
IN MEN, WOMEN OK CHILDREN 
BeecharrTe Pills are 
Without a Rival 
Atxl fc«»· th· 
LARCEST SALE 
'■fan) Pair·! VHIrlaf la th« War lé. 
Wc. at all Drue SturM. 
o*.LrL CATARRH 
A Climatic SvT 
Affection 
N t Of î/bJuertCOL01 
..f cZ'fH <Jkr*i 
't< * re li. flk3 
ΓΜ Ud awe Π known »;· inc. Ely's Cream Balm 
UI«\!μ»ογ··*··Ι· 
j uim »;« lu-r at «μ· 
"1>ι'Γι« »ι,·Ι the 
\a-a. r»--a*sv*. 
I H.v-ViV.-^îXCOLP1·' HEAD 
: Membrane. R«-.t..re« th«· Sen*r* of 1*«h' an>l 
I » iell V t .« aine, N<> Merrury. No Injurious 
Iru*. Full -Slie V*· Yrta) Site 1 ·<-. »t 
ir Wr wall 
ί KLf BK<>TI(I m V Warren Street, New York 
NancK. 
Tin; »ut>*rrtbf r hereby iflve» not'»-.· that he ha» 
·«■»·«! .lui/ at>|H>ioU-<i administrator of tbe 
H.Uc of 
( L MANW» I.L. tat* »f Hartford. 
!n the Count* of Oxford, di·.ea««->1, aa<i iclven 
t*in«N a· tlx· law illrreU All ι*ηκ>β· havtnji 
U-r aii't· a^albvt the t^Late of «al>l'ler««*r.l are 
j t«-»lr*»l u· i'r»-««"nt Uie »ame for «eltlcment, an«l 
-i:.lc lel u«l thereto are retiueelrl U· make pay 
'D. ut tmtnedlalciv. 
Λ ug Jku,. ι DA MEL A ri.KTCHEK 
^ WHEN YOU COME 
TO COURT 
Y ou'll rind the best ac- 
commodation* for man and 
h*'a»t and the mo*t con- 
venient to the Court House 
at 
i Hotel Central0PP G T* dsoutth paris. 
i£ 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clau·· u>l bwn-ta lb· half. 
l*7i>n ».«· '.a > 4/»r1 frvwth. 
M*v*r r*i'-· to Inm· Qr*j 
Jitir to >t« Youthful Color. 
Ckiu «τ» ρ l'im I i«if ta. 
tft'Y K'|ut^iut*e w'al-u, t ·<γμ·ι.«. i.loTt» »η·ΐ Ml! 
ί· err Krt>lal A Mouralag outflu a Specialty, 
t KMOXT A KoLAXI». 1Γ LltbOB St. 
κ r BKKM1.L, 
«purlin* ««χ»!#. Gun* an4 Uifle», 
O) J O. Cruoker'#. XoawaY, Me. 
Κ. II. ATW(KH> Λ CO., 
Oro*r1ee an<t Meat». 
Kinrou) Talis, Me. 
I W \SDRKWH Λ sk»N>, 
Wboleaalr an ! Ketal! Mfrs. Burtal CaakeU. 
So WooMTuCB. MUSk 
WANTED. 
Man sn<l wife. with «mall family If any, tu 
ukr iMirtt*! rhance of farm. Man mu«t un<irr 
-larl tian!!tn< oxen ant laklnc care of nlock. 
\iipIt at the preml*e«, near «»*fonl Iteput. 
Α. Κ HI· I1M·»NI>, 
Ρ O. A'Mrem WclrhTllie, Maine ) 
You 
Can 
Cook 
anything on a Vapor Stove bet- 
ter than you can cook it on any 
stove—Roast, Toast. Stew, Pry, 
Bake or BroiL The Ere it al- 
ways under perfect control. 
Never too hot or too cold. The 
meals are always right on tim· 
—right in every way. There i· 
less labor with a 
Vapor 
Stove 
because it makee bo dirt. There 
is lesa expense with · vapor 
stove because there is no waste. 
Stove gasoline is the cheapest, 
meet efficient fuel science has 
ever discovered. Over 1,000/300 
women aie using it to-day with 
perfect comfort. Why don't yon? 
•I 
Ν·. Ill-Mi 
In 8, 2, &. 4, ». there dwell* 
A man that'· 1 to 8, 
Fur nobody can make him tell 
Bia 1 to 4 they state. 
Be'a awfnll.T 3. 4. % i. 
At each Η, β, 2, &. 
Be acarcely eat* enough of food 
To keep htmoelf alive. 
Bia right l«n in 6. 8, S. ·. 
While 7. S and 3 
Home people call him 0 indeed. 
A curioua chap i« he. 
R«. *14.—A· 
(Nnnmt of nntvd author*.) 
1. The oolt m» to E. R. B. 
8. Tom T., you 0*11 Aula. 
8. Jen lay nom·· lutrin. 
4. Hem-lop. sad. ritn lower. 
1. 
a. 
b»h. 
a. 
No. 815.— Dropped Vow-1·. 
(Fnmiliitr quotation* ) 
"n hwIIw (U nt ink aiumr." 
"n bnl η th hnd a wrth tw η th 
"Fnt hrt nvr vn fr Id." 
No. «10. Charade. 
When young Jones tuui chunen a partner for 
lire. 
Led ht r to the altar and called her hi» wife, 
Wn gave him a serenade ; 
On·· fellow j.laved on the violin. 
Another j»erfornied un a mandolin. 
While 1 Wo THKKK the TOT A I. placed. 
In awis-t riitwr our inntrumen-» blended their 
U4H1S 
While a «-«·!« r»xl chap kept time with thebotMa, 
An.l merry uatlr we uuiUc; 
Jen··* with a handshake each one did great. 
And «aid he d· emed it hi» duty to treat. 
To pay for hi* arrvttadc. 
S«· h< t« k the compau.v tu a restaurant near by 
An<i ordered oyster*. cake and pie. 
Enough for every one; 
He told u» to eat till we hail our fill. 
And ht' would nettle the landlord'» bill 
When we all wei-% done. 
Ko. «17.- l'tctorial Maxim. 
W ORKT 
2 DAY 
LOI'G DE^ÏÏI WR UGDEWOTTI Τ 
L50T0M or 
No. 31*. llrrapltetloM. 
1. Ik-head "to obworve cloeely" and 
leave a certain large boat. 
2. Ilchcad to leave out and Itevi· "» 
covering for the hand 
3 liehoad "tidy" and leave "to cor 
r**le. 
4 iiehend "'a etorr and lent® "ft Jiq- 
uor." 
5. liehead "to encourage" aiul '"a 
wither" 
ft. lie head '"not faruff" and leave "part 
of the head." 
Τ lU'h«vtd "related" and leave "rela- 
tive·." 
Να. «1·.— Keveraala. 
1. Kererse atema of gram and make 
hanl excreiaviicva on the skm. 
i Heverwc a vcaael and make puddle* of 
water 
3. Iteverae a kind of Uer and make 
kinK'y 
4. Reveree a pace and make fundlea. 
5 Revente a falsifier and make part of 
a fence. 
«>. lu-venu· η ahallow di>h and make a 
short » le* J». 
7. Reverse to whirl and make pinches 
». lieverne a lowu lu Ohio aud make 
efficient. 
The Disappearing Coin. 
There an· several *]uiple ways of mak- 
ing otins disappear In a handkerchief. 
Take an ordinary targe handk<trhicf and 
stick a little *wp on one corner. Then 
spread it out <»n the taMe before the audi 
en« «. kevping the soapy corner in the right 
hand. Place a dime in the middle of tlie 
handketvhicf. fold the right hutid corner 
dow η. prvssinit the soap flriuly on the coin, 
ami then f·>ld the other cornent In the 
saun- way Κ very on»· will he sure the 
coin Is uiitourhnl Then with a quick 
movement tiring the handkerchief up and 
sh.tk« it If done properly, the coin ml 
hering to the snap will slide canity into 
the rijfht liand. and from there it can lie 
slipjied unpereeked up the csmt sleeve. 
Practice and J ν» tie nee are all that one 
need» to make this trick successful. An- 
other «lui lUr trick lit to sew a coin up in 
one corner of the hamiken hlcf so that no 
one will notice it. Fold the handkerchief 
up lo «ndy iii any way. bringing the coin 
In the middle. Grasp this through the 
lincu and let tin' audience feel of It tu 
make sure that there i» a coin inside 
Then throw the handkerchief inU» the air, 
catch it and shake it vigorously No coin 
will dn»p, a» it U srw»*! in the corner, and 
thi- wonder will be where it hue gone to.— 
Country Gentleman. 
Τikj |l.*«l. 
Littl·· Miss MufTi t 
Wat on ι» tuff» t 
Eat in* of eurvls ami wIh>j 
A ι·, leri.bc <·>ι>ΐιι1 Lor 
Anil slipped duwti inside h«T, 
And she iutd mAuenzn next (lay. 
Wis hiiiKion Star. 
Kcjr to the Punier. 
No itt.V—(Wiwio! Jingle: Holmes. 
N" 90S· 'l'raiisj -itlun Ian Ma' l tren 
Nc 'JOT--Three Littl υ Maids India, 
Ludiati Ir.d!u!.a, Independence, Index, in- 
dex 
No Λ r.i.zran.s lieputruant. dys- 
pepsia, en»cm .»·>.. capitulate. 
No. iW —i'1 oiictio Kiddles: 1. Hoard, 
U.rtsl J Tail, tale. 8. Islet, eyelet. 4. 
Palm. 
No. 210.— Hourglass: Acme*—1 Py- 
thons. 2. Koast. 3. Ere. 4. I*. 5. Pia. 
β. Klegy. 7. Dresses. Diamond»—1. Pre- 
pay s. 2. Stepped. Centrals—Harpies. 
No. Sill.—Charade: Windfall. 
No. Ûlai.—Word Puzzles: 1. Deed—Pee. 
8. Lead—lea. 8. Steam—team. 4. brain 
—rain S. Brake—rake 
If vou have been sick you will And 
Hood's Sarsapariila the best medicine 
you can take to give you appetite and 
strength and restore you to a condition 
of perfrct health. 
Knew AU About Him. "Do you know 
McShifter pretty welly*' "Koow him? 
Every time he expresses an opinion I 
can tell whether it is his own or whether 
he got it from his wife." 
"Now good digestion wait on appe- 
tite, and benlth on both." 
It it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit- 
ter*. 
First Citizen—Why didn't you go the 
war? Second Citiz-n—Well, between 
you and me, I di-'n't know the Spaniards 
were such had shots. 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- 
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end 
to misery. Doan'a Ointment cures. At 
any drug store. 
"Did you ever think what you would 
do if you had Rothschild's income?" said 
Seedy to Harduppe. "No ; but 1 have 
often wondered what Rothschild would 
do if he had my income." 
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In- 
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thom- 
aa' Electric Oil. At any drug atore. 
Wife (aghaat)—Henry, where did you 
get that appetite? Returned 8oldier 
(ravenously eating away)—Hut appe- 
tite, Jane, waa presented to ae bv the 
war department for gallant and meritort- 
oua service in the Add. 
No need to fear sadden «ttacks of 
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, 
summer cooanlaint ol any sort if yon 
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the msdktns shoal. 
HOMEMAKEE? COLUMN. 
UorrwpoBdw* on topW* of talerwt tolheUdla· 
UaoAdtod. Addxrm : Editor IIOMKMAxaaa' 
Coirai, Oxford Democrat. Parla. Nitw. 
RANDOM EXTRACTS 
FROM A HOrSKKKKTKR'S NOTE-HOOK. 
Rolling hair ribbons at night, or when 
not in uie, unoothea out the create· and 
wrinkle*. 
Wooden skewera are convenient to 
clean the hairs sad dust out of brushes, 
also to loosen the dirt which sometimes 
gets caked in the corners ol floors or 
window sills. 
If a hassock be taken up by both ears, 
it will last much longer than if carried 
or pulled around by one, the weight be- 
ing more evenly divided. It is not the 
easiest thing in the world to put bsck 
and fasten an ear which has come partly 
out, and do the work effectually and so 
It shall look neat. 
Rubber lifts on boot heels have several 
recommendations; they prevent the jar 
to (he head when walking, or as a sales- 
man in the shoe chop expressed It, 
"those things that prevent joggling the 
brain ;" less noise is made in walking, 
and floors are not marred. 
Vaseline Is almost indespenable In the 
household; it relieves chapped hands 
and lips, also chafed skin ; is good rub- 
bed into the scalp to make hair grow ; 
and Is excellent its a dressing for boots. 
It «ill make a shabby black leather bag 
or portmcunaie look much brighter. It 
miT be used on the edges of bureau 
drawers when they do not opeu or shut 
easily, and on curtain rollers when they 
are obstinate. 
Λ little soap tubbed on the bottom of 
a M|ueaky door, or on the sill, «ill some- 
times remedy the trouble. If the dilli- 
tulty lie lu the hinges, dip a feather in 
keiost ne and apply, swiuging the door to 
and fro gently. 
Silk is preferable to cotton for darning 
bUck stockings for two reasons, It being 
toft, will not irritate the skin like cotton, 
and it will not turn white with washing. 
Always keep the ends of silk and cot- 
ton iu the little notches in the edges of 
the spools provided for that purpose. If 
this is not done, the thread, and especial- 
ly tiik. will be likely to unwind and get 
into a snarl; then when one get* In a 
hurry the is likely to tpeml time and 
patience getting a needleful—beside*, 
the banket look* much neater if all ends 
aieteiurid. If the wood breaks, as Is 
rot uncommon, cut a fresh slot. It is very 
easily done. 
If, In ripping, it Is desirable to save 
th*· »llk or cotton, a stiletto is a betu-r 
imp!· no nt to use than tcissort, which 
ate apt to cut or tcrape. It I* a good 
plan to wax the threads before winding 
c>n the spool. 
Small children may get a great deal of 
> RtuM ment out of i top made by driving 
part of a match through the hole in a 
large button mould. 
Narrow bags, the length of the win- 
dow sathtt, tilled with sand are good to 
k«<ρ out wind and snow ; on·· for each 
ta»h makes a perceptible diflerene** In 
the <|u*ntity of air admitted. 
Never leave an inkstand uncovered 
• htn going out of a room. 
II It is desired to fasten leaves of 
p»ptr togcthir with narrow ilbbon, the 
holes may be punched with a stiletto, 
though, of course a punch would do 
smoother work; the ribbon may be 
drawu through with the aid of a steel 
crochet hook. 
When at the table do not leave a ten- 
spoon in a cun of coffee or tea; many 
times the cup has been overturned, and 
contents spilled because a hand or sleeve 
ha* caught on the spoon. 
Wh« η buttons are used on the backs 
of children's dresses, they are apt to 
«cratch or mar the chair backs ; this may 
be avoided by putting th«m under a fly. 
Headers may get some amusement, If 
not prt tit. from the following : 
I once belprd get a muhII box Mnvc 
upstairs. The stove, minus the legs, had 
a bag pulled entirely over it, and 
a rope pasted around it. the ends being 
entrusted to me with instructions to poll 
when the word should be given; the 
man who did the engineering used a 
piece of narrow board as an Inclined 
I lace, up which he pushed and I pulled 
the stove until It reached the end, when 
it was again placed in front and the 
process repeated until the top of the 
ttairs was retched. No great amount 
of strergth had been expended and no 
Irjury was done to the stairs. 
It lie* been ce Id t hat the head hoard of 
* t>« d should never touch the wall, hut 
t-e far enough away from it fo admit of 
a draught between. Mine Is about nine 
intb· s, and on th·· hack are two double 
h< <>k« on «hith to hang night gear, 
* hU h i« thus out of sight and air· better 
than in a close closet. Another way I· 
to have a long brass rod, with esch end 
In the curl of κ look: then the bed head- 
board may b« far enough from the wall 
for the commode to stand behind it, and 
the rod serves as towel rack. 
Young housekeeper* should not forget 
to j.ut the corn brcorn into scalding 
water once a week or so. It not only 
cleanses, but prevents the corns from 
getting brittle. 
Shopping may be mtde comparatively 
easy if order and system are used. A 
list of articles to be purchased should be 
made before starting with quantities and 
measures noted, also a memorandum of 
the amounts of money taken. As each 
article is bought the item should be 
crossed out and the price set down ; a 
pencil should always be carried for this 
purpose, and may be ticd in the port- 
inonnaie. snd so alwajs available; then 
keep the tablets In one compartment, 
and jot down an errand when thought 
of. If these directions are followed. It 
c»n easily be seen whether the change is 
correct. In case of a woman there 
wouldn't probably be much. 
It is a good plan before beginning the 
weekly chamber sweeping to dust or 
brush the small articles and put them on 
the bed. covering with a sheet, and also 
to cover tie book cite. In du«ting. 
don't forget the backs of the pictures. 
A good and harmless w*y of punish- 
ing cat a Is by snapping the tips the ears. 
Turn over the rug or m tt in front of 
the bureau or dressing table, before 
combing the hair—the hairs are much 
more easily shaken, brushed or picked 
from the wrong side than from the right. 
It Is economy to buy real pearl but- 
tons for underclothes—they are so much 
more durable than those of other mate- 
rial, besides not growing yellow In 
washing. A* to their beauty there can 
be but one opinion. 
A sweeping cip with a cape will pro- 
tect the shoulders from dust. 
A button will stay on much longer, if 
when sewing it on tLe knot be placed on 
the right aide of the cloth under the but- 
ton where It will not be teen. If on the 
under side it is soon worn or washed off. 
When sewing, it is a good plan to have 
a little basket or bag bang near one lu 
which to put cuttings and ends of 
thread. It mskes much less work than 
dropping them to be swept or picked up. 
Many writers have spoken of the dan- 
ger of going into a heated room directly 
from out of doors in very cold weather. 
Tne lungs being full of cold air, the hot 
air being drawn into them often causes 
an unpleasant feeling. If possible, one 
should linger a few minutes In hall, 
entry, shed or whatever place the outer 
door opens into, In order to render the 
change gradual. Every one Is supposed 
to know that It Is not well to open the 
mouth, as In speaking, when going from 
a heated room Into the cold outside air. 
Make all adieux before the outer door Is 
opened, and then keep the mouth shut 
for a few minutes after going out. 
Children should be taught when 
young to have their hands clean when 
handling or reading books, and to turn 
over the pages from the top. The habit 
of moistening the thumb and pushing 
them over Is very objectionable; the 
coroers soon become soiled, and being 
often dampened begin to carl, then roll 
and Anally break or tear off.—Good 
Housekeeping. 
OUR TROPICAL COLONY. 
Porto Rico the Beneficiary of 
Profligate Dame Nature. 
THE PRODUCTS OF THE I8LAHD. 
Colt·, Which la mi m Vsrjr Mm Qullty, 
HMda the List, With So ft nd Toboe- 
CO Respectively Second ud Third. 
Home of the Other ProIItable Crops. 
m. 
Bounteous nature certainly intended 
Porto Rioo to be well provided with 
erery tropical product of tho vegetable 
kingdom if we may judge by tho varie- 
ties of shrub nod tree foand thero. It 
will be hardly pomriblo to euanierate 
•11, since there are dnubtless iiutuy spe- 
cies, the peculiar virtui* of which are 
an yot undiscovered. In tho first place, 
our pharmacopeias are deeply iudubted 
to the tropics for many of their staples, 
snch as guuiarum, ipecacuanha, aloes, 
rhubarb, etc., all of which grow in 
ba« made the fortune of many a fanner 
in Bermuda and St Vincent, and there 
ii no reaaon why it will not do as well 
in tfaia island. Like the native oaasava, 
from which floor and oaaaareep are ob- 
tained, the arrowroot grow· beet in the 
fertile soil of the many steep acclivitie* 
It ii estimated that our iiàporta of 
fruit· and nota, "nearly all of them of 
tropioal growth and many of them from 
theee very islands," amount to (1?,· 
000,000 per year; of fibers (jute, siaal 
hemp, eta), about 912,000,000, and of 
oacao, 93,000,000. The fiber* can be 
produoed in inoh barren spots as the 
Bahama· and Yucatan, where the soil 
is too poor tor anything else, and it ia 
doubtful if they could be made a profit- 
able cultivation in this island. Bat 
rice, of which we import to the amount 
of 92.000,000 annually, grows well, 
though most of it ia of tho ao called 
"mountain variety" and ia oonsumed 
bore. 
Two of the great staples, sugar and 
tobnero, should not overlooked, 
though it in believed that lands snita 
ble for their cultivation have lieen 
mainly occupied Sugar is at it* Ix-st in 
the ouastul lowlands. It wax introduced 
early in the Nixtcetith century, probably 
from the Canaries, and has found here 
A POHTO RICO 8ENOKITA 
Porto Rioa Then there ur« tre«>s and 
shrubs valuable for their gums. η* the 
"mammy, 
" 
o«>pnl «nd the great tr··*·» of 
the high forests. the exudations fmiu 
which nre used «* incense. 
Plant», the burk, wood or fruit» of 
wbicb are UM«d in dyeing and tauuing 
ur·· the mulberry, wild ginger, anatto, 
iudigo, myrrh, maugrovn and dividivi 
ur caemlpinia. All tbeso prow practi- 
cally ill a wild state. us also do the 
castor beau, cotton aud ricc 
Tbe forest» ooutain tree» which bave 
beeusought forcvuturiesa* precioasdye 
and cabinet wools, chief aim mu wbicb 
•ire tbe iiHtwiNid and mahogany, the 
former growing in tbe littoral for*··»!*, 
juirtn ularly in tbe islet of Vi«|OM and 
the lutter on the hills. To then»* niunt 
be added the fragrant cedar. inch «» the 
Cuban cigitr Ihixcs «η» made from, the 
lautt I. walnut, oak, locust and many 
other». Tbe tnabogauy of Cuba. Santo 
Domingo aud Porto Kico in held tn 
higher esteem than that from Honduras 
aud log» have been shipped iu time» 
past worth $£,000 eac h lauded in Lou 
dou. 
We «-nd abroad annually #2.000,000 
each for indigo and cabinet woods, 
which this island can supply for mauy 
year» to come, basing future eatimate· 
upon what it ha» produced iu the past 
For raw silk tbe chief of our gov· ru 
meut bureau of statistic*, Mr Au»tin. 
says we »end away $'.'3,000,000 an 
nualiv. lu the sheltered valleys of Por- 
tât Rico'· mountain» tbe mulberry find» 
a congenial home, aud the silkworm 
likew ise. 
Uot thewo are merely by pro» I nets. 
The real staple» of the island have not 
a» yet beeu touched upon The·» are to- 
bacco, »ugar. ooffee, of which tbe island 
prisluces, roughly estimated, 7,000,· 
000 pouuds of the first, 70,000 ton* of 
tbe second and 17,000 ton» of the third 
According to tbe Spauish "Estadiatica 
General del Couiercio Exterior," pub- 
liabed in 1 s»7. Porto Rico exportai 
|ϋ4β,56ϋ iu tobacco, |:i, 747,891 iu sugar 
and $rt, 7S9,7s# iu coflev So it would 
seen» that coffee la the great staple. 
Peculiar condition» of soil, climate aud 
altitude are necessary to the production 
of perfect coffee, «nd the*» are uot 
found iu combination everywhere, even 
iu the tropica According to our bureau 
of statistics. iu lStfti we imported 6M), 
598,000 |K*uud«of coffee, of which m ar 
ly 4,000.000 pound» came from Brazil, 
60,000,000 from Venezuela, 38,000,000 
from Central America, 24,000,000 from 
Mexico, about 19,000,000 each from 
Colombia and the \Ve*<t Indies ami 
000,(MX) from "all other countries. 
Arabia, tbe ancient home of the aro 
matte berry, la uot mentioned, and but 
a small quantity came from Sumatra 
aud ufiue from Java 
The coffee of Porto Rico rauks with 
the beat, aud, though this may n»*em a 
reflection upou our tu»tes, that ts the 
teasou it goea abroad and ia not coin 
mou iu our marts. The tinest coffee 
plantations, aud there are more than 
1,200 iu all iu Porto Rico, are tn tbe 
interior and tbe southern aud western 
portion» of tbe ialand, located, as a 
rule, above au altitude of «00 feet, 
where the beat of tbe lowlands ι» uot 
felt, where tree ferus and bamboo» wave 
their luxuriaut frond», where stream· 
tlow through tree shad«d valleys uud 
where the diseases of the littoral region 
rarely j>enetnito. 
The coffee tree is a tender ulaut, requir· 
ing ut tiret shade ami protect it n from 
the winds, und these are ufforded by 
planting rows· of bununas und plantain» 
for the first und windbreaks of lar^e 
trees for the <ect>ud Coffee will Lt^'in 
to bear in ubout three years un i con- 
tinne to incicuse its yield for a dozen 
yean then-after, lasting perhaps a μ* n- 
eration. Planted at a distance of or 
80 feet apart, the spaces between the 
trees may be utilized fur vegetables, 
such as eddoes, yams anil swoet pota- 
toes, while the sheltering bauuiin plants 
themselves will yield α crop of fruit the 
second year, bat should not be allowed 
to remain after the fourth year 
A cultivation which has received 
comparatively little attention in this 
island is that of the cacao, the tree pro- 
ducing the chocolate bean, bat condi- 
tions here are most favorable for its pet- 
feet growth, and, liko coffee, it flour- 
ishes in the bills and moist valleys. 
For every pound of chocolaté used iu 
the United States we have to scud 
abroad. That its manufacture, if uot 
its cultivation, is profitable, we have 
but to read the advertisements of various 
dealers to ascertain French and Dntch, 
as well as American packers of clicco- 
late, have made fortunes, and the de- 
mand for it constantly increases It is 
indigenous to the American tropics, as 
Ita name, derived from the Aztec 
"ehocolatl," indicates. 
The cacao attains α height of 20 or 
80 feet, comes to matnrity at itbout the 
same age as ooffee and yields abun- 
dantly It may be grown on rocky hill- 
sides, where nothing else excepting 
coffee perhaps conld get a foothold, and 
delights in the warm, moist valleys of 
the coast region. At least one island in 
the West Indie·, that of Grenada, has 
been raised from poverty to compara- 
tive affluence by the abandonment of 
■agar as an exclusive cultivation and 
the substitution of cacao. 
The aune location· are also favorable 
to the growth of all the native spioee, 
m well as those long sinoe introduced, 
mob as cinnamon, nutmeg and pimento. 
Vanilla will grow in the damp forests, 
and ginger, citron and arrowroot may 
beoaltivated orofitablv. The last named 
a* congenial a home an in ν uoa. uuu 
the method» of cultivation an<l maoa 
facture an· the minx There are mon» 
"trapiche* «le buey"—01 or bullock 
mill-—run by natives of small means 
than there an· vast "hacieudaa" and 
"iugcni<M," as in CuUi 
There is, of oourse, uo re^iou like the 
I fame<l Vue! ta Abtijo of Cuba tor the 
rai^mu' of limb vrado tobacco. tint tbu 
"weed" of Porto Kico is «nid to ρπ·κ« 
• κ <Ί«ι-.· m quality The peculiar xoil of 
lin» Ai>ajo is found hero in many rich 
valleys, such ax Pa! m a*. Cannas and 
Cidra. and the climatic condition» are 
similar and favorable Ah uio«t of tbu 
• tobacco raised on the 200 ''estaucioa' 
g<* χ to Cutia, them is mon· than a su*- 
picion that Porto Kico'h product may 
I be found incorporated in not a few of 
tin me "genmue havanax"f"r which tho 
i gilded youth of our country |>ay fabu 
! loux price* 
I To r«capitulate tho chief product» uf 
Porto Kico ami their zouc* of cultiva 
tion Aloug the coast are thwcocoii palm, 
pineapple, t-anuna, nearly all tropical 
fruitx and vegetable* The j aim will 
bear in xix or aeveii year» from plant- 
ing. aud continue at least (SO 
The sugar cane, like tlie tiauaua. 
flourishes in this rone «« tnr up nu a 
thousand meter* above sea level Under 
fuvorablu conditiuna it mature* In from 
11 to 14 months, aud reproduce· itself 
during tive y tara thereafter The cotton 
plant flourixhe* within the rame belt, 
produce» in from «even to unie month», 
•ml endure.» for three or four yearn 
The yucca ι» likewise iu the coast belt, 
living tor years 
XI.li/.v, found everywhere up Ιο 3.000 
feet ittsjve tbu sea, rip. η» in from threw I 
to five mouth» aud must tie planted au 
uually 
Tolmcpo. which flourish··* within the 
■une area, al.o require* annual plant 
ing aud mature» iu from four to six 
ai ont h a. 
C'otTee und cacao flourish anywhere 
tbove âDO feet The latter I» be*t at 
1,000or 1.500 It require* three or four 
fears fur tirnt fruit», ami endure* lor 
40 years, or the average length of man'* 
.iftt Fkkmckick A Omen 
—- 
Ηοη«Γ· Pill* cure ni!U«es, nick head- 
ache. Mlinu<rrss i.nd nil liver ill». Price 
Î."» CDU. 
And They Lived Happily Ever After. 
'Mies Willing." bcgui the joung man, 
a« h»> wiped the cold perspiration from 
bl« brow, "are nu fond of «torie*?" 
••If they sre uew, Mr. Woodbr," replied 
the f«!r mild, 'Ί dimply dote on them." 
"But the one I whs going to tell you. 
Mi*« Willing, U not new," .«aid the 
young man. "It !·, I m'ght «*y, Miss 
Willing— er, Clare—'.he old. old story, 
tut—" "Oh. never mind, (ieorge," she 
interrupted; "even if it Is a chestnut, 
I'm sure I never heard it. (jo on, please." 
It ΗΛ» HKKN Kt l.l.V demonstrated 
that Ely'· Cream Unlm is a specidc fur 
nssal catarrh and cold in the bead. This 
distinction has tat η achieved only as the 
retult of contiuued successful use. A 
morbid condition f the membrane iu 
the n»sal passages c»n be cured by this 
j purifying aud healing treatment. Sold 
t by druggists, or it will be mailed for .">0 
cents by Ely Brothers,56 Warren Street. 
New York. It spread-» over the mem- 
I brine, is absorbed and relief Is immt· 
diate. 
ι 
Ladies Attention 
I cut over HIG SLEEVES ami 
make other alterations that need to 
be made to put your last year's coat 
or jacket in the correct style. Also 
reline, repair, cleanse and press 
ladies' garments, 
j 
MACKINTOSH 
CLOTHING. 
I have the agency for the 
GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE 
Mackintoshes and rubber goods, and 
I can quote you very low prices, and 
I supply you with any style of garment 
you desire. Coats with and without 
I capes for Men and Boys, and single 
;and double capes, and capes and 
skirts in various styles for Ladies 
and Misses. Call and see my 
samples and fashion plates and get 
my prices. Remember all garments 
are made to your measure. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 
South Paris, Maine. 
THE GiEAT 
Maine Festivals 
SECOND SEASON, 1898. 
BANGOR, OCT. 6,7,8. 
PORTLAND, OCT. 10, II, 12. 
WM.B. CHAPMAN, COMDUCTOB. 
6read Orcheitra of 70 wMewewe Chonii of 1000 
World Renowned soloist* and Art!«ta. 
Gadakl, Maconla, Greta, Sicker, Williams, 
Walerhouae, Da vlee, H Ilea and wtbera. 
Bveateg Price·, fl.OO, fl.SO aa4 MOO. 
KaUaM Prie·β. 71c. «140 mm* |I.M. 
Ticket· caa be ordered direct from 
HOMER H. CHASE, Boalaeea Mgr.. 
Aabara, Me. 
Loag Dl at a nee Telephone, Mo. 
s. M. SMALL A SOX, Brraafa Peed, Malae. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
tiuwur) omet. 
Augurta, Λακ SI.18H. 
Pursuant to chapter β, Mctlot 7S, of the Re 
rtacd Statute·, I will at the State Trwuurer 
jOoe at Aa«rtiftU. on the twenty eighth day of 
September next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., aell and 
•onvey by deed to the hlaheet bidder, all the 
I η te re· t of the Stete la Um tracte of laad herein 
ifter deacribed, lying la unincorporated Iowa 
•hip·, aald tracte harlna been forfeited to the 
«ttele for Slate taxe·, and county taxe· crrtlfled 
to the Traaaurer of Slate for Um Tear INK. The 
m le and conveyance of each trad will be made 
■ubject to a rigbt la the owner or part owner 
aboee right· hare Iteen forfeited, to redeaa the 
mdm at any Une wlthta one year after Um aale, 
by partag or tendering to the purchaser hU 
proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor 
it tne aale, with Interval at the rate of twenty 
per oent per annum from the time of rale, and 
dm dollar for rvloaae, or »urh owner mar redeem 
Ida Intereat by paying aa aforeaald to toe Treaa 
orer of Htete, a* provided In cha|>ter *, «ectlon 
;j of the Revlaed Statute·. 
No tract, however, will tie aokl at a price lea· 
than the full amount due thereon for »uch un 
paid State and county taxe·, Intereat and coat, I 
aa deecribed In the following schedule 
OXPoRD COUHTT. 
IMAR1 IU le τ Pit., .Iftu φ 4 Ι 
IHUK Andover North Surplu·, 2·*) i 7" 
I Mil franklin I'll., 114 S «>1 
IkVi Pryeburg Academy Urant, li.ll 44 .17 
lt»« Pryeburg Academy Urant, 1131 »'· *7 
lt*7 Pryeburg Academy Urant, I'M *7 Λ 
lte« Pryeburg Academj Urai t, Ι·Μ .'4 4'.' 
law) Pryeburg Academy Urai.t, 12-> 27 
1HBH Pryeburg Academy Urant, I4« M 12 
lrtd Pryeburg Arademy Urant, 1124 J· I* 
Imrt Pryeburg Academy Urant, II.".· 27 M 
me Pryeburg Aca<lemy Urant, 1227 Λ 72 
l«H Pryeburg Academy Urant, 9 :trt SI «1 
l«tt Kryeburg Academy Urant, 42*1» 4.1 M I 
ItMi Pryeburg Academy Urant, 42V7 47 M 
P. M. SIMPSON. 
Stale Treasurer. 
NOTICE. 
I «hould prefer to nettle all my accounts will· 
my customer*. Seven month* ha* gone «ince I 
•old out. I be Ar»tof Vtolier I »hall leave the 
account· for collection. l'Ii-aœ ca I Iwfure that | 
time. 
C. W. BoWKKR. 
South l'art». 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
Ju«t In. Aluo a car load of eemert. 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
1 N'a 1er* In lor, Coal, Ccmraf, Urne. 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
aoiTH pari*, air.. 
SENT FREE 
to housekeeprrs— 
Liebig COMPANY'S 
Extract of Beef 
COOK BOOK- 
telling how to prepare many delicate 
an·! dellclou· <ll»lica. 
Add re··, l.leblg Co., I'. I). Itox J7I\ New Vork 
ftT.lTK or Μ 11Λ Κ. 
Couvtv or oiroiu. 
Couhti Tk>.a«i Kt.K*a oriicK, 
South l'art». Maine, Hei*. I t. I*··. 
Tbe fo'lowlng list containing the atrgregai· 
amount of costs allowed In c.i· h criminal ca#e a- 
audited an<! allowe<l at the SejitemU'r term I*·» | 
of the Court of County Com m I ««loner» for »al·' ! 
Countr of Oxford and ppeclfylng the court οι 
magistrate that allowed the <ame an·! Iieforr I 
whom the caae originate·) I» published In a>- 
coplanoe with the p'ovldon* of Sec l* of Chap 
lift ami of Sec. 12 of ( hap I.IK of the Kevlaed 
Statute· of the Stale of Maine 
HKroMKU. Η ΙΙ.Ι.ΛΚΙ» J<>ll!«ft>>N. ΤΚ1ΛΙ. Jl art· Κ, 
μγμπικι· ratxa. 
state ν·. Ueorge Ππη.Ι», I 
Stolen limol·, Β VI 
Intox. I.lquor, » 7t 
Intox. l.ti|uor êrtf 
Intox. I.lquor, 502 I 
Intox. I.bjuor,.. 972 
nr.roKR ·. A.awaar.r,TRUL ji »n« a, κι μιόκπ 
tALLM. 
State ν*, onlella Tuicr |Λ ri Ι 
Wll! am Mopktn» Β A 
l>anl 0. Bra-leen 4 
UK·»!{«»Κ M ATWlHiD, 
Trea»urer of « »xforl County 
STATK OK MAINK. 
PUBIjIO notice. 
In conformltv with the provUlon* of Chapter 
one hundred «η·Ι four uf the Public b\r· of | 
eighteen hundred au-1 ninety live, ami u|>on tl»·· 
I ..-tut .n of live or more rlttten* of the sutc. an I 
■ teeming It for l'or U--t lntrrr-l of Ihe Stale, the 
CommUiiloeer· uf liilan·! Pl»berle« and Uame. 
after ilue notice to all per»on« lnl< re»l«i| In tin- 
»ut»Ject matter ο» Mid petition, an<l ptbtc hear 
Ing there·>»i In the locality to l>e alferte·), an t 
deeming It nereeeary and pru|»er for the protec 
tlon an ! pn>«ervatlon of the Inlan·! il»li of the 
Stale, hereby ariopt the fotl<>wtnr neinlfttl Knle» 
an<l Kegulatlon· relating to ttk' tirée» »n l place* 
tb wlilch anil the clrruinntam-ra nmler wlileii ll«h 
m»v Im· taken In ΙΙκ w.ita-r» ut «jreely Hr>u>k ami 
It· trlliutarle» In the town» of OXfnrl, Norwav 
ami iitUfleld, In tlie Countle» of Oxfurl ami 
Camberlaml. 
HI I.KN Alll KEUtUTIOXK. 
Section I No pentoii »hallcati-h, klll,fl»h furor 
destroy any rt»h In Ureelv llrook and It» tribu 
tarie». In the town· of Oxford, Norway βη·Ι 
• ttlxlleld. Countle· of uxfor·! ami Cuml>erlanil 
«Une the briilge aero·· the »tream on π ad 
leaillng from «>xfopl to l)tl»flel<l an·! near the 
houae of P.. I.. Burn* In the t-<wn of Oxford, for 
a period of four year* from the flmt 'lay of Hep 
letuber. Α. I) 1Ί« 
l>.»te.t till· thliteenth'lay of \ ugu»t, A. I) 1K- 
L. T. C A RI.KTON. ) CommlMlonem 
IIENRT Ο STANLKV, J of Inland 
CIIAS. k. OAK, I Plaherie· aod Uame 
Notice of Sale of Real Estate 
I'lircuant to a II· en«e from the Hon Judge of 
l'rol«ate, for the Countv of Oxford, I «hall »el| .it 
public auction, on the fifteenth 'lay of Ortober, 
A. L>. at ten o'cWwk In the forenoon, on the 
preml«e«, all the right, title an·! Interest Whl· l> 
•Stephen II Pe*«eniten, late of lltram. In ».V<I 
( ouetv, iMMM, ha<l In and to the following 
■ leœrlbe·! real eatate xltuate In »al<t lllram. an<l 
U»un<te<1 on the north by Lan<l of .lame· llart 
font aii'l the mad leading by .fame· Hartford'· 
ie»Mence to Bull King road, «> calltxl, on tbe 
ea*t by land uf raid llartfonl and land of K. 
I.. Allen; on tbe Miuth by the road leading from 
Teardrop road, *ocalled, to M. U. Hayes'; an t 
on the we*t by land of aald llayc·, containing 
•lxtr live a· re», more or lea·. 
Hated thin dlth day of Seiitemlier, IrtlH. 
KDWAKI) L. A 1.1.EN, Administrator 
ΡΗΟΒΛΤΚ hotickm. 
To *11 t>er*onit Intercale·! In either of the enlato 
hereinafter ntmcl : 
At a Probate Court, heM at Tari», In an<t for 
the County of Ox font, on the thtnl Tue*lay of 
Au»., In the year of our Lonl one thouMml 
eight hun<lre<l ami ninety «Iglit. The following 
matter having been ρ revente· I for the action 
ihervu|N>n hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Oki>kkki> : 
That notice thereof be iflven to all person* In 
trre*ie«l by causing a copy of thl* onler to t<e 
i>uMl»hcl three week» flucceanlvelr In the ot 
fori Democrat, a newspaper publl»he<t at South 
Pari*, In **!■! County, that they may ap|«-ar at a 
Probate Court to teneM at μ1·1 Pan», on the 
thlnl Tuemlay of Sept., Λ. D. 1ΛΉ, at nine of Uie 
clock lu the forenoon, anil be beanl thereon If 
U>ey mc cauae : 
WILLIAM It. BRADBURV, late of Parto.de 
cekMtt. Final account pre^nte·! for allowance 
by llannlbal 0. Brmrn, administrator. 
KIXiAK F. SWAN, late of Parle, tieceaeol. 
Petition for <ll»tribuUon of l»alance remaining In 
hi· haade, prci-cute<l by Horace L. Swan, 
executor. 
8KWAKD 8. STKARXS, Judjte of aalU Court. 
A true copy—AUeat 
ALBERT D. PARK. Regtoter. 
TESTS PATIENCE. 
The Most Patient People Muit 
Show Annoyance it Times. 
Nothing spoils a good constitution 
quicker. 
Niching tay.<s a man's patience. 
Like any itchiness of the skin. 
Itching pile* almost drive you crazy. 
All day it makes y<»u miserable. 
All night it keeps you awake. 
Itch. Itch. Itch. With no relief. 
Just the i.amc with Eczema. 
Can hardly keep from scratching it. 
You would do so. but you know it 
makes it worse. 
Such miseries are daily decreasing. 
People arc learning they can be 
cured. 
Learning the merit of Doan's Oint- 
ment. 
Plenty of proof that Doan's Ointmcn» 
will cure piles, eczema, or any itchiness 
of the skin. 
Mr. H. K. Hamor, of 27 Hancock 
street. a respected citizen of Ellsworth. 
Me., says: "I used everything recom- 
mended to me by friends and ac juaint- 
ances, and bought innumerable reme- 
dies said to 1·ι sure cures for itching 
piles, brt for ihrre year nothing I ob- 
tained trade the least impression upon 
them. In the evening and at night th 
ntver ceasing annoyance simply meant 
torture, and many a night, unable to 
sleep. I wa^ almost driven crazy With 
very little faith in the prépara*! 11. but 
suffering annoyance whic'i am u ·.; -d :o 
torture. I procured Doan's Ointment. A 
part of a 50 l ox cu'ed me. I could 
not believe it. It is hard to understand 
how a couple of weeks' treatment of any 
ointment will ?: ring about the rcsu'ts 
obtained. ai>d it is much harder to ex- 
press m y apprécia ion of that fact. I feel so grat.ful that ί -ecommcnd Doan's 
Ointment 1.» everyone requiring su:h a 
preparation 
" 
Dean's C in'rnnt, for sa'c by zll d.a!- 
ers. Price. 50 cents p.r box. Mailed 
on receipt of price by Foster-Milbum 
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y. Sole agents for the 
U. S. Remember t!:c name—Doan'·— 
and take no other. 
rhe New York Weekly Tribune. 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS, 
{The Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
rur M V IA/CCI/1 V TDIDIIMT h"" "" A«Hmltnral I»rpartmrnt 
„f 
I nL N. J# WttlSLT I itlDuiNt. hl*hrel mrrlt, all Important M»··, «r III. 
fall·· and Warlil, roniprrhrntkr «nd rrllihlr mirkrl if pert), »blr tilllural·, in. 
'*· rating short atorlra, arlrntlftr and mrrhanlral Information. 
tllliat ratril fa. h ton 
irttrl*·, hamoroai plrtnrea, and la InatrurtJvr aail rntrrtalnlnn 
to r%rr> in. ml.., 
ifrifrjr family. 
γηε hxforo ofmocrat '.ϊ iirArsur 
•rlghhor. anil fVlrnda, oh Ikr faun a··! In thr «rlllagr. 
Inform· t»N a Ιο ι...»ι 
Crlrra far farm produrta, 
thr f·· dlllon of rropa and proaprrta for thr > tar, and i. 
right, Hcwajr, wclromr and Indlapr loaltlr tarrhl)' rlallor 
at j our homr and iti.- 
■Ida. 
«end all »Nh«rrl|illon« to The Oxford Democraf, 
Mouth Pari*, It·. 
! ♦ ? · ! ♦ I ♦ I 
I offer for the 
nextsixty days 
a good Hot Air 
Furnace, set 
complete with 
3 registers, & 
warranted, fo r 
$60, 
Geo. H. Hersey, 
.w.-v.-v.· *·.·* Ψ 
Fur further ♦ 
♦ 
particular 
♦ 
prices on ; 
^ Steam or Hot # 
Water Heaters ♦ 
address 
BlM'kfirhl. Η nine. 
or *i!7 <'i»mni«*rrii«l Hf.. ΓοπΙηιΐιΙ 
GO©GGGXLw 
WORMS IN CHILDREN. 
Htm<lre<!«nf rhlldrru hH*B wiimi*. tut th.-ir i>«n nu .l«rftnr th> m for 
n«»rljr «•TerytlntiK rl*· I he !»·»« Worm Kriiu-tljr u.,i«l.· ,u.,J hi,. .» ·· 
the htut Kerned jr tor all thi· c<mi>Ultiu«if rhiMr ri. «ί< h η· Kev.r.-Ιι· 
ne*. (Jtaatlvencn, IndlKvfltiua. -our N' i.mrti. ct< u 
TRUE'S Pin Worm ELIXIR 
Its *tRc*ry in «tich tmaMe·—and likewise recall »ti π »<-h tmahlnof »4o!'« 
-hM nftrr t»»n fqiMllnl II h·· hrrn m hnu-rhnhl rented» for 
4· year·. Purely .*··«»ΐιί·· »ι>·ι barm ··■>·. Γηο' mu. λ») .r 
[>rutfgl»t ftir H. nH> j (f. tin ι·; «. π».. Λ α ham. Me. 
It**»I >» Ol 'fr*· fr·*- *-· «M**· r«. k »r Γ %. 
> «■ « « 
ffifi6>5ï3®©QG(îXDQGX9GGOOOGGXîXrXD0t:JGGûOGG0[:XiXiA:/:*îXJWi*·*^ >·* χ .· 
Β ΚΝ.» SPAL'I.IUNO, 
Dry 6«xh, Grocvl·», Clothing, FgraliMn(p, Mirdwire 
Bi'fKun.ii. Mr 
< OL'N'T Y CO M MISSION KB*' UOURT 
\M> BOAD BI1 ι 
Sept Term, I*.» 
IMW. 
oxr«»Ki» cm'NT y 
τ.;.I K. sTKAKS«, Hr 
June 13, Μ «η·Ι ΙΛ, to J 'lay« Im^fdlDit 
roftiln In uiilni<>r|M>r»t»-l 
l<*«rn»hlpit, * Τ .Vi I 
To 122 mIV» travel no muiî, '·» 7» 
June 22, Ο ami 24. to l<'ar»«t Imlover 
i<n iMtltlon of I l>. Newton 
et *(», 7 
To :»t ι» I lee travel on rami*. 
June t>, to 1 'lay at Albany on |m tltlon 
Selectmen, 2 V) | 
To ;ti mile· travel on «wine, 2 ■>· 
July I ami 2. to 2 'lay» al l'art· a«lj. 
U-rtn, I " 
To VI mile» travel on name, I ■#> 
Au* J, to I'lay at Albany, a-l.i from 
June >. 2 30 I 
Auk· " ami !», to 2 itay< at l'art», .vlj. 
term, j '*> | 
To80 mile· travel on »»mi\ 4 r 
Anjt 10, II an<! 12. to3'lay#at RtimfoH, 
on (letitlon of Selectmen, 7 So I 
To 1·»· mile» travel on MM, « '>4 
Auir 21. to I >1ay at l.ovell, on pétition 
>■ fox, et il·, 
To Ιο mil'·'· travel on »ame, 
Sept I, 2 an<l S, ti> 3'lay· at R>>xl>ury, 
<>n |x'tlt'"ii of >«· e· tm«-n. 
To I lu mile» travel on -ame. 1120 
*»>l>t. 5, «, 7 an h. t«i 4 «lay» at l'art» 
n iriilar »e»»lon, lo 00 J 
To So mllce travel on »ame, 4 
♦ IJ0 02 
ID M 
#10!»'.·· 
l'a tli·, Sept », IrtH. 
J. Y. 8TBAKN8. 
It*» 
oxroKD coisTY 
TotiKo. H'. HI ι»Ι.ι 'Ν, I»r. 
June 22, il an'l 24, to .1 <tay» at Ao>!over 
pet. J. I). Newton, ♦ 7 50 
To >» inllm, froin I'arl» an«l 
return, 4 »0 
July 1, to one-lay st I'arl#, a«ljourne<l 
#e#»ton, 2 V· 
Toi.» mile# travel to I'arl» 
anil return, I 44 
\UK 'J, to I ilav »r»«lon a<lj »t l'arl«, 2 H 
To IS ml.e# travel to above 
»c#»ton. I 44 
Auic. II anil 12, to 2 <lay# at Ittimfur·! 
pel. J. A. Decker, S00 
To .V» mile# travel from I'arl# 
tn Koxbjry anil η turn, 4 4» 
•Set t I, 2 an·1.1, to 'lay# at Koxbury, 
pet. Selectmen. 7 SO 
To »;# mile» travel from I'arl# 
to Koxbury an η turn, S 44 
•Sept «, 7 ami t·. to :t 'lay· at I'arl#, req- 
uin r m #»lon, 7 SO 
To M mllce travel a* |>er 
•Ihivc, 1 44 
•SI M 
I'arl#, .Sept. », 1κ*«. 
UEO. W. KIDl.oN. 
OXKORII COUNTV 
To toil Ν M PHILBRooK. l»r 
May 13, to ont· «!ay at An-lover, # so 
To M mile· travel. :l W 
May iS. to one >lav at Perl», 1 ·'" 
To 4» '.mill·* t'avel. 3 
J une* II, to 'Î 'lay* on 'ake trip, ■*» <·' 
To βί tulle» travel, · '·»; 
June it, to on·· 'lay at Λ n«lover on |>et. 
of J. I». Newton, et al*. SO 
To 44 mile* travel, -1 '·· 
July 1, to I «lav at Purl». .V» 
To 4·; mile» travel. 3 '> 
Λ υκ· to one «lav at Λ litany. S" 
To » mile·, I «·» 
Λnir "J. to I «lay ht Pari* on Apr 
te»»lon, i '»> 
Tu (6 nillf <, 3 βΐ* 
Aug. 11, to 3 diy » at Rumford on i*-tl 
tloo J. A. I»« rker it al», SiNi 
To !>i mile», » M 
Auk· Is, to I «lay at ltumfor<l to open 
Roxhury roa-l aw, J ■*·<> 
To 44 mile·, » « 
Λiijr 2J, to i «lay* at Lowell, SUB 
To 4β ml lei*, 3 *4 
Sept to 2 «lay» at Koxbtiry, 5 M 
To M mile·, 4 oo 
Sept. 7, to I «lay at I'arW, 2 So 
.Sept. w, to I «lay at Pari.», i .'»> 
To 4*> mile», 3 »> 
|M1( 
Pari», Sept. h, 1k»>. 
Jolis m. PIIILRR<M>K 
STATE or Μ Λ INK. 
COUNTY or OXFORD 
September 8, !«·«. 
Personally ap|iean*d the above rum···I J. P. 
stearn», Geo. H Itl-llon an«l J. M PMIbrook an«i 
severally made oath that the foregoing aci <>ui.i- 
by then rendered an«l MlbaertOM are true 
Before me, 
CIIARLU Ρ WHITMAN. 
Clerk Sup. Ju<l. Court. 
Ilavlntr aii'llte·! an l exan.lt··-·! the foiegolnjj 
n«oanU. we certify that we allow thereon the 
following »uin» rr»i»c« lively 
To J. r. Stearns, # l«··.»* 
To Geo. W Rbllon, SI .'»4 
To J. M. I'hllbiook, m *4 
JOHN S. HARLOW. County Attorney. 
L'lIA RI.F.S P. WHITM AN, Clerk ». I Court. 
A true copy—attest 
CHARLES Ρ WHITMAN. Clerk 8. J. Court. 
Sheet Mus e 1-2 Marked Prices 
at r. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
1000 Pieces, Vocal and Iastrumeotal, for Banjo 
Mandolin, Guitar, Piano, Ban·! an-1 Orvheatra 
Il unie Books. Mandolin·, Banjo·. Guitar* an·I 
Violin·, Strings, and method· for tame. 
Mall orders will receive prompt attention. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
••■th Parlai Maine. 
COWS FOR BALK 
10 cr we for sale, pait new milch and a nice 
lotto pick from. Anyone wanting a cow will 
lo well to Investigate ibis rale. 
CUM MINGS A SCRIBNE», 
•'ail·, Maine. 
May », !►«. 
IS04 I si IV 
Hebron 
Academy 
Fall term of I Ιιί-r >n 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 98. 
Semi for catalogue to 
W. E. SAIMJKNT, 
Hkbkos, Maisk. 
PAUCDAQ Î photographic 
uflmLiiflo d SUPPLIES 
«••■in l'ami, I * 
Kiiri-ka, I I .' > ! I 
Kurrka lr II ; < 1 I J 
► n-ttnan ■ Kdlakl f 
Hartal η « In μίοπ Ι hat)·! ( .tmeru· 
W. I». ΊΑΧΙΊ. 
'ill Mam S|., *«»uiti 1'itri*. *|ι·. 
Vf «il ογΊι'γ» |>n>niptl) (lllcl 
fKANK II \l'M>Oj>. PUfii ·μ>γ to -l"ln U « 
*uo<l. lvalurln Kancy bmnerlc*, Krult, < 
In tloncry, ( ljfar* in l *>|nirt'.iu '· <>Ί*. πι 
THE Κ A M \ V SKKI» ·», 
< hol«-« 9«e«l* of our ii*n *(Γ"*!ηιί » »|m l.i 
CalAlotfur in·*· K*»r St *»k« M 
\ lO'm y uf th·' ( til·m M tilual Life ln»uri 
•«.ult) l'irlt, Μα!ιι·* 
( K. Tom*5, Man.·»'· 
|{. W HI'I KNAM, M I», 
Klm· iloune, Βκπι».ι., Maim. 
At Itryant'· <lally from * U> 10 Λ V 
,\ UTIIΓ It K. < OLK, Dentin. 
Crown an-l HHI^a· work a »|"ecUlty 
Hi κ » IK ι.ι·. V 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
liiiilKt û 
Practical Ρ umber and Sani^i'· 
Engineer. 
Kitimutee jçivpu un nil ki.ii- 
Plumbing ar.<l Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Mtoir·, II at il %% arr »ιι<1 I'l u in ·»< '·. 
Material·, 
mm tu i>tiii*>. mi:. 
Bl'V ni THK l.KAhKK.- 
Reduced Prices on 
THINKS anl 
VA I Ι>Κ·\ for 
Two Month· al 
TUCKER 
ποκκι: 
AMD 
€' % Hill %<; i; 
FITB1USHI1VO 
1TORK, * or wii). Ίιιπκ 
rjjui l oll MIA 
On*· „t the l>r-t farm* In 11ι«· ν·«· 
Thl» rami I» ρηΐηκ '« '*· ·οΜ. Knr parti· 
lni|Ulrr nf Ailw-it I». I'aik, SotUh l'an*. r » 
the KUt»K iilK.r. 
« (i. W HITM AN, 
tf Pari-. Malnr 
ΙΙΑ/ΔΜΤ|HOpl' ov,r-v*h,r • Willi I taki-onlm· for ιη<·. » 
month rasily mt.de. 
Address wi:h Mxmp F. It. W \I'- 
f.EIGII, Alton, Ν. II. 
s! 
°"r "f HARNESS ANO 
SlABLt FURNISHINGS 
16 complete. Our prices are I"** 
See our stock before you bu\ f 
new 
W. 0. (i G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market ?η South Pa'·*. 
BLOOD 
WILL 
TELL 
Tb· purely npteM Ingredient» tbat civ» 
Tree·· PI· Wmrm Elixir tu «ondrrtui 
power of expelling worm· uiuke H also tb* 
beat medicine known for cur tug »u du—·'·» 
of the muoooa membrane of tht- atotuacb and 
w>lt ont of the vtoat frequent hum of 
ffln— la children and adulta. Atmnrl vailed 
tonic and regulator of lb·· bowel* and «on.· 
Mb. tnra Rtlxlr bax t* en a boueehold 
remedy fer U )ήιι It acta al aae· upon 
tb· Mood, «spallId· ImpurttV· and giving 
baalib bad a#w II» to the whole m «em 
Mm Mi. Aak yoor Druggtat for M. 
Or. J. r. Tira * CO., Ambmn, Me. 
Writ* tor Book-Free. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
ACTS 
IT OICE 
